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Response by the Government of Cyprus to the report on the visit of the European 
Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 

Punishment (CPT) to Cyprus 
9-17 May 2023 

 
The Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment (CPT) performed its eighth visit to Cyprus from 9 to 17 May 2023, pursuant to 
Article 7 of the European Convention, which established the CPT. The details of the visit, 
including the composition of the delegation, places visited and the Committee’s 
recommendations, comments and requests for information are contained in its Report to 
the Cypriot Government, which was adopted by the CPT on 10th November 2023 and 
transmitted to the authorities of Cyprus on 18th December 2023.  
 
The response of the Cypriot Government to the recommendations, comments and requests 
for information contained in the Report of the CPT on its visit to Cyprus from 9 to 17 May 
2023 is set out in this document. For ease of reference and reading, the response follows 
the format of the CPT’s Report of 18th December 2023 on the visit. 
 
The Republic of Cyprus welcomes the recommendations of the Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment and reiterates 
its strong commitment to improve, where necessary, the protection of all persons deprived 
of their liberty.  
 
FACTS FOUND DURING THE VISIT AND ACTION PROPOSED 
 
A. Prison Establishment-Nicosia Central Prisons 
 
1. Preliminary remarks 
 
Par. 16: The CPT would appreciate being sent the report of the Ad-Hoc Committee 
and the concrete proposals and deadlines established to resolve the issue of 
overcrowding 
 
Reply: Please see Annex 1. 
 
Par. 20: The CPT reiterates that the Cypriot authorities should pursue their efforts to 
combat prison overcrowding taking into account the relevant recommendations of 
the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe. Further, it again calls upon the 
Cypriot authorities to address the urgent need to further develop a coherent prison 
policy to reduce the prison population. 
 
Reply:  
 
Overcrowding is acknowledged and considered as the most serious problem affecting the 
Cyprus Prisons Department. Towards this end, continuous efforts to remedy the problem of 
overcrowding in prisons, are being carried out and several measures have been taken since 
the CPT’s last periodic visit in 2019: 
 
More precisely: 
 
The Prisons Law and Regulations were amended in 2020: 
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• Regulation 127 of “the Prisons (General) Regulations of 1997”, (I.P 121/1997), was 
amended so that more prisoners are entitled to be included in the Open Prison and 
the Centre for Guidance and Extra-Institutional Employment of Convicts. 

• Regulation 137 of the Prisons (General) Regulations was amended, so that the 
possible period of inclusion of prisoners in the Center for Guidance and Extra-
Institutional Employment of Convicts is extended from 12 months to 18 months 

• Section 21 B of the Prisons Law, was amended so that more prisoners are entitled 
to serve part of the sentence imposed on them by the measure of house detention 
(electronic monitoring), 

• A new subsection was added, so that the Classification Committee may allow 
prisoners who were sentenced to imprisonment for less than 12 months and have 
served at least 1/3 of his sentence for some offences, to serve part of the sentence 
imposed by the measure of house detention (electronic monitoring). 

• Section 21 B was also amended, so that the Classification Committee may allow 
prisoners who were sentenced to imprisonment for more than 12 months and less 
than 5 years (prior to the amendment the prison sentence requirement had been for 
less than 4 years) and have served at least half of his sentence, for some offences 
and who have been previously included in the Centre for Guidance and Extra-
institutional Employment of Convicts for at least 1 month, to serve part of the 
sentence imposed by the measure of house detention (electronic monitoring) for a 
period not exceeding 12 months. 

 
In addition, there is an ongoing plan for repairing, reconstructing and expanding the 
prison facilities: 

 
• Amendment of the building of the open prison, so that prisoners of the closed prison 

can be detained in this place. The building of the open prison will be converted into 
a building of closed prison, with all relevant amendments in line with the human rights 
standards. This phase will be completed by September 2024 with the capacity to 
hold 240 prisoners.  

• Amendment of the building of the Center for Guidance and Extra-Institutional 
Employment of Convicts so that the detainees of the Open Prison can be detained 
there. This phase has already been completed and the capacity was increased with 
50 prisoners 

• The creation of a new infrastructure to house the Centre for Guidance and Extra-
Institutional Employment of Convicts. This phase will be completed by June 2024 
and the capacity will be increased with 40 prisoners.  

• The conduct of a study by the competent department and services of the government 
concerning the construction of a new wing, with a potential capacity of 300-400 
detainees.  

 
By implementing the above measures, the total capacity of the central prisons is estimated 
to increase to approximately 1200 detainees and therefore, it is expected that the problem 
of overcrowding will be significantly reduced. 
 
Another significant measure for the tackling of overcrowding is the treatment of accused 
persons who are also drug users. The Prisons Department in cooperation with the Cyprus 
National Addictions Authority, activate procedures so the pre-trial detainees enter in 
therapeutic drug addiction programmes. In the context of this procedure, a total of a total of 
27 prisoners have benefited in 2023. 
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2. Ill-Treatment 
 
Par. 22 (a): The CPT recommends that the management of NCP deliver to custodial 
staff the clear message that physical ill-treatment, excessive use of force and verbal 
abuse, as well as other forms of disrespectful or provocative behaviour towards 
prisoners, are not acceptable and will be dealt with accordingly. The CPT 
recommends that prison staff be reminded that insults and racist words directed at 
prisoners are reprehensible (just as such conduct by prisoners would be 
reprehensible) and must be sanctioned. 
 
Reply: 
 
The Directorate of the Department has repeatedly made clear to the prison staff that zero 
tolerance will be exhibited towards any physical ill-treatment, use of force and verbal abuse 
as well as other forms of disrespectful, racist or provocative behavior towards prisoners. It 
has also alerted the staff to be aware of any incidents of violence and inform immediately 
the Directorate. 
 
To this end, policies and procedures are imposed to prevent ill-treatment, abuse of power 
and reprisals. Prison Orders are being issued on a regular basis which reiterate that all 
forms of ill treatment are unacceptable as they do not reflect the culture promoted in the 
Department and remind the staff that any type of inappropriate behavior will be sanctioned 
accordingly.  Furthermore, prison staff is trained regularly at the Prisons Academy on the 
respectful treatment of prisoners based on the principle of non-discrimination.  
 
When a complaint/allegation of ill treatment/abuse of power comes into the attention of the 
Prison’s Directorate, either in a formal manner or even in the absence of a formal complaint, 
this is immediately investigated by the Cyprus Police as well as internally by the Prisons’ 
Department.  
 
Par. 22 (b): Management should demonstrate increased vigilance in this area by 
ensuring the regular presence of prison managers in the detention areas, their direct 
contact with prisoners, the investigation of complaints made by prisoners, and 
improved prison staff training. 
 
Reply: 
 
As a result of recent staff promotions which have taken place in the prison staff, there has 
been a significant increase in the number of sergeants/chief warden. More specifically in 
2023, 37 members of the staff were promoted to sergeants and 4 sergeants were promoted 
to inspectors.  Therefore, in every Block there is prison manager during almost every shift, 
who has regular and close direct contact with prisoners, receives their applications, and 
investigates their complaints. 
 
With regards to improved prison staff training, as already mentioned, both newly recruited 
and existing staff, are trained during their time at the Prisons’ Academy, on the Prisons Law 
and Regulations which regulate the treatment of prisoners. The treatment is based on 
international prison professional standards and promotes respect for human dignity without 
any form of discrimination.  
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Par. 30 (a): The CPT reiterates its recommendation that management urgently 
reviews its violence prevention policy to establish measures to more adequately and 
accurately record, respond to, investigate, and prevent inter-prisoner violence. 
These should include the adoption of a comprehensive anti-bullying policy and 
systematic and regular risk-assessments regarding allocation and placement of 
prisoners, as well as training of staff to take proactive measures to identify any risk 
of inter-prisoner violence and report it to management, as well as the regular 
monitoring of CCTV cameras and ensuring their good operational maintenance.  
 
Reply: 
 
Policies and procedures have been put in place to prevent inter-prisoner violence and 
bullying, including regular risk assessments and specialised training of prison officers to 
identifying vulnerable prisoners. 
 
Effective risk assessment and risk management take place up on admission and during 
imprisonment. Upon their arrival, prisoners are interviewed by the prison officers as well as 
by general practitioners, and mental health professionals in order to make an initial 
screening of their medical and mental health history, identify and assess their needs. 
Therefore, all prisoners are placed in an environment as familiar as possible to them, so 
they can adapt more easily. The Prison Department takes into consideration the particular 
features of each person such as language, religion, culture, nationality, and then proceeds 
to the allocation of prisoners in cells. During the imprisonment, the allocation and placement 
of prisoners is continuously under review by the Directorate, that assesses all information 
collected either by prisoners, prison staff, or health professionals with regards to conflicts, 
hostility, tensions or violent incidents between prisoners. 
 
The Prison staff is trained at the Prison Academy in order to carry out their duties with 
professionalism, obtain interpersonal communication skills, identify hostile behaviours or 
tensions between prisoners, refer and deal effectively with any signs of hostility from other 
prisoners and be alert to signs of trouble and intervene when necessary. 
 
As regards the CCTV cameras, according to a recent decision taken on Ministerial level, 
the old CCTV system will be replaced with a new and more specialized system until 2025. 
 
Moreover, there is 24hour monitoring of the prison facilities from specialized staff which 
allows for immediate intervention any incident which may occur. 
 
Par. 30 (b): The CPT recommends that immediate action be taken to swiftly recruit 
and train more front-line prison staff to help address these issues and to put in place 
a dynamic security approach in line with the above precepts. In parallel, the CPT 
recommends that prison staff be clearly and regularly instructed that any staff 
tolerating, encouraging, or colluding in punitive action taken against prisoners by 
other prisoners will be the subject of criminal or disciplinary proceedings. 
 
Reply: 
 
The efforts of recruiting and training new staff are continuous. To this end, the Council of 
Ministers has already approved the recruitment of 87 new prison officers until July 2024. 
Furthermore, 61 prisons officers will be recruited by the end of 2024. 
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The procedures for upgrading the Prison Academy have already been initiated. The 
Academy will be recognized as a Public School of High Education providing dedicated and 
specialized training to prison staff, who will receive annual certificates. 
 
3. Conditions of detention 
 
Par. 36: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that measures be taken swiftly to 
reduce the occupancy levels in all blocks, most urgently in Blocks 1A and B, 2A and 
B, 4A, 5, 8, and 10A. To this end, it should be ensured that, at the very minimum, cells 
measuring 6 m2 are only used to accommodate one prisoner and that the living space 
in multiple-occupancy cells is at least 4 m2 per prisoner.  
 
Reply: 
 
The overpopulation of Prison Department has inevitably affected the conditions of detention 
and the occupancy levels in the Prison blocks. Therefore, great emphasis and priority is 
given in the completion of the new infrastructure, as described in reply no. 20. Upon the 
completion of the expansion project, it is expected that the new cells will follow the 
Committee’s standards. 
 
Par. 37: The CPT once again calls upon the Cypriot authorities to guarantee that all 
prisoners have access to the toilet promptly when required. 
 
Reply: 
Prisoners in Block 4A have direct access to the toilet. In all other blocks mentioned in par. 
36, the prison officers make every attempt possible to respond promptly to the bells for the 
toilet, when required.  
 
Par. 38: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities take urgent and swift 
action to address the issues listed in Blocks 1A and B, 4 and Block 10A. 
Reply: 
 
Out of the 33 cells in Block 1A, only 3 of them do not have a window. All of them have call 
bells. 
 
Out of the 35 cells in Block 1B, only 3 of them do not have a window. All of them have call 
bells. 
 
Out of the 11 cells in Block 4, all of them have both windows and call bells  
 
Out of the 38 cells in Block 10A, all of them have both windows and call bells.  
 
Furthermore, all Blocks have central heating which usually works from 05:00 to 07:00 and 
18:00-00:00 in winter time as well as air conditioning which works from 11:00-20:00 in 
summer time. The time schedule may change according to the prisoners’ needs and 
requests. 
 
Block 3 and Block 9 have 24hour floor heating and Air Conditioning as well.  
 
The prisoners are allowed to be out of their cells and out of their Blocks for the most part of 
the day, which provides full access to fresh air and natural light.  
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Par. 39: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities put in place measures to 
ensure, at the very least, protection from the harms of passive smoking, such as 
designating smoke-free accommodation and a policy on the prohibition or restriction 
of smoking in areas of common use. 
 
Reply: 
 
As per the Republic’s legislation on the matter, it is strictly prohibited to smoke inside all 
public spaces such as the kitchen, the school, the gym and generally at all places of general 
use. The rules on smoking are posted in all Blocks and are visible by both prisoners and 
staff.  
 
In addition, during the admission stage, prisoners are asked and placed in cells with other 
prisoners that have similar smoking habits.  
 
Par. 41: The CPT calls upon the Cypriot authorities to increase the availability of 
purposeful activities for all inmates including work, vocational training, sports, 
educational and other activities, with a view to ensuring that all prisoners may be 
purposefully engaged for most of the day. 
 
Reply: 
 
The education and entertainment of prisoners are considered as priorities for the Prison 
Department and thus efforts are being made so as all prisoners are given the possibility to 
attend to as many purposeful activities as possible. Apart from work duties, the Department 
offers daily educational programmes as well as theoretical and vocational training from 
08:00 am to 03:00 pm. The educational programmes are offered throughout the year, even 
during summertime. 
 
The Prison Department acknowledges the need for enhancing the field of activities for 
prisoners. To this end, within 2024, a study will be completed, which will lead to the upgrade 
of the Prison system regarding training, education and work. More precisely, the Prison’s 
education will be combined with the in-service/job training in an effort to assist the prisoners 
to continue the occupational activities to the greatest extent possible, after their release 
from the Prison. In this way, new job positions will be created which will include sectors and 
vocational education in accordance with the needs of the job market. The overall goal of 
this reshaping is to change the vocational roles inside the prison and offer the prisoners 
who are capable of working, a job.  
 
4. Women Prisoners 
 
Par. 43 (a): The CPT recommends that the management of NCP deliver to custodial 
staff the clear message that ill-treatment, including verbal abuse of prisoners as well 
as other forms of disrespectful or provocative behaviour towards prisoners, is not 
acceptable and will be dealt with accordingly. The CPT recommends that prison staff 
be instructed that insults and racist words directed at prisoners are reprehensible 
and must be sanctioned. 
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Reply: 
 
Please see reply no. 22 (a). Measures are applied to all prisoners, based on the principle 
of non-discrimination.  
 
Par. 43 (b): The establishment’s management should demonstrate increased 
vigilance in Block 3 by ensuring the regular presence of prison managers, their direct 
contact with prisoners, the investigation of complaints made by prisoners, and 
improved prison staff training 
 
Reply: 
 
Please see reply no. 22 (b). Measures are applied to all prisoners, based on the principle 
of non-discrimination. 
 
Par. 45: In light of the above, the CPT recommends that management urgently review 
its violence prevention policy to establish measures to more adequately and 
accurately record, respond to, investigate and establish measures to prevent inter-
prisoner violence in the women’s block of the prison. This should include the 
adoption of a comprehensive policy and systematic, regular risk-assessments 
regarding allocation and placement of female detained persons, as well as training 
of staff to take proactive measures to identify any risk of inter-prisoner violence and 
report it to management. The CPT further recommends that the CCTV systems in the 
prison be rendered fully operational by ensuring that all common areas in Block 3 
are covered by CCTV, as a safeguard against ill-treatment, taking into account the 
requirements set out in the previous paragraph. 
 
Reply: 
 
Please see reply no. 30(a).  Measures are applied to all prisoners, based on the principle 
of non-discrimination. 
 
Par. 46. The CPT recommends that management makes clear to all custodial staff 
that prisoners must not be treated in a demeaning manner due to their nationality 
and/or origins. Proactive measures need to be taken by management to ensure that 
foreign prisoners do not suffer from discriminatory practices. Further, reference is 
hereby made to the recommendation contained in paragraph 62 of this report (see 
section 5. Foreign national prisoners below). 
 
Reply: 
 
The Prison Department is clearly against every type of racism, and discriminative behavior 
or treatment.  
 
Any discrimination against any detainee due to his racial or ethnic origin, colour, language, 
religion, political or other beliefs, ethnic or social status, place of birth or for any other 
reason, is strictly prohibited. The prison officers receive training at the Prisons Academy on 
the treatment of prisoners based on the principle of non-discrimination.  
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Par 47: Given the overcrowded situation at NCP, the CPT urges the Cypriot 
authorities to review the policy, legislation, and practice of imprisoning this category 
of foreign nationals in NCP. The CPT also recalls the recommendations contained in 
paragraphs 20 and 63 of this report 
 
Reply: 
 
Regarding foreign nationals, suspension of sentence is granted for those persons convicted 
for short sentences and for migration related offences, such as illegal entrance and stay, 
approximately up to 2 months before their release. 
 
Par. 48: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities take immediate steps to 
ensure that women in need can access the toilet rapidly after lock-up by ensuring, 
inter-alia that the call bell system is responded to effectively. 
 
 
Reply: 
Women’s block, is consisted of 26 cells. Out of the 26 cells, 23 have an in-cell sanitary 
facilities. The women imprisoned at the remaining 3 cells, have prompt access to the toilet 
through the toilet bell.  
 
Par. 49. The Committee recommends that the NCP management takes the necessary 
measures to ensure that cells have access to sufficient natural light and that the 
broken locks be replaced with new ones. 
 
Reply: 
 
In Block 3, all cells have windows.  
 
The female prisoners in Block 3 enjoy increased time out of their cells as these are open 
from 07:00 am to 09:00 pm on weekdays and until 10:00 pm before the weekends and 
before every public holiday. Therefore, all prisoners have access to natural light.  
 
For every Prison block, an appointed staff member is responsible for the reporting of all 
damage. As a result, all damage (including broken lockers) are repaired immediately.   
 
Par. 50. The CPT considers that all persons in prison ought to be provided with 
drinking water by the authorities and if the tap water is not considered drinkable, the 
authorities should provide them with alternative sources of drinking water. 
 
Reply: 
 
The Prison Department offers fresh and drinkable water, hot and cold, for free to all 
prisoners. The prisoners may also buy other kinds of water for example bottled from the 
Prison’s Grocery Store. 
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Par. 51. The CPT therefore recommends that immediate steps be taken to ensure that 
all prisoners have adequate quantities of essential personal hygiene products free of 
charge, including sanitary towels. 
 
Reply: 
 
Upon their admission, all prisoners are provided with essential personal hygiene products 
free of charge, including shampoo and shower gel, toothbrush and toothpaste and sanitary 
towels for the women. The sanitary towels are provided free of charge throughout their 
imprisonment.  
 
Also, when asked, prisoners are provided with soap, toilet paper, clothes and shoes, as well 
as financial help.  
 
Par. 54. The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities develop prison admission 
procedures to take account of the gender-specific needs of women prisoners. This 
should include screening for sexual abuse or other forms of gender-based violence 
inflicted prior to entry to prison, and ensuring that such information is considered in 
the drawing up of a care plan for the woman in question. Further, steps should be 
taken to ensure that the admission procedure is always comprehensively carried out. 
 
Reply: 
 
Upon admission, an assessment is made in order to identify the prisoners’ needs including 
meta-trauma disorders and suicide risk or self-injury. Except from their examination by a 
General Doctor/Physician upon admission, they are also examined by the Mental Health 
Services of the Prisons Department and are assessed by Mental Health professionals. The 
assessment continues on a regular basis during the imprisonment. Depending on the 
outcome of the initial assessment, the prisoners are provided with the possibility to visit 
doctors of all specialties and if necessary, medication is administered. 
 
Regarding the possibility of gender based violence, upon admission the Istanbul protocol is 
applied and in case a woman is recognized as the victim, all designated procedures are 
being followed  
 
In 2023, a new office called “Office of Psycho-social support’’ was established within the 
Prison Department. The office plays an important role in the needs of the prisoners as 
emphasis is given on their psycho-social status, their living in the Prisons and also to their 
smooth reintegration in the society through the effort to solve the social issues they may 
face. Furthermore, primary counseling on individual level is offered from specialized 
members of the staff, as well as groups of experiential workshops are being organized 
depending on the psycho-social needs of the prisoners.  
 
Par. 56. The Committee invites the Cypriot authorities to make the necessary efforts 
to ensure that a procedure is in place in the prison for antenatal and post-natal care 
of all female prisoners. 
 
Reply: 
 
Upon admission, a pregnancy test is carried out to all female prisoners. In case a female 
prisoner is found to be pregnant, all the necessary pre-natal care as well as medical 
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treatment and medication are offered. The prison staff transfers the pregnant prisoners to 
health facilities, where they are provided with specialized care. Post-natal care is also given 
both to mother and the baby, including all the necessary equipment such as cot/crib, baby 
carriage etc. 
 
In addition, all efforts are being made for early release in such circumstances, if possible. 
 
Par. 57: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities develop clear policies and 
regulations on the management of female prisoners, that are gender-sensitive and 
trauma-informed, which are aimed at providing protection against any form of sexual 
or gender-based violence and (re)traumatisation and at fostering a prison 
environment of safety and stability. 
 
Reply: 
 
Mental health professionals assess the female prisoners’ mental health situation during 
admission in order to identify their needs, covering also the possibility of gender-based 
violence. Apart from the initial screening, targeted interventions are carried out on an 
individual as well as on group level. 
 
Par. 58: The CPT would like clarification from the Cypriot authorities that a careful 
risk assessment is undertaken in such situations and that the transferred person is 
guaranteed a proper bed in a cell 
 
Reply: 
 
In general, efforts are made so as confined prisoners have a separate cell.  
 
5. Foreign nationals/prisoners 
 
Par. 62: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities should ensure that foreign 
nationals are able to progress throughout the serving of their sentence, and are able 
to progress to open prison and to be considered for early release, to afford them 
equal rights and treatment as those afforded to Cypriot prisoners. In this respect, the 
principle of non-discrimination should be respected, in line with international norms 
prohibiting discrimination. It also recommends that the Cypriot authorities should 
increase the support provided to foreign nationals in NCP through, inter alia: - 
appointing a dedicated foreign national liaison officer; - ensuring written information 
on prisoner rights, obligations, and house rules is provided upon admission, in a 
range of the most commonly spoken languages and in an accessible format, 
including information on immigration procedures to be systematically given to 
foreign nationals; and - ensuring foreign national prisoners have recourse to 
interpretation services when required. 
 
Reply:  
 
All newly admitted prisoners receive a booklet with their rights, obligation and prison rules 
which is handed to them and explained by the staff during the interview stage in the 3-step 
admission process. The booklet is translated in 5 languages (Greek, English, Turkish, 
Arabic and Georgian) and is posted inside all Blocks, so as to become visible and 
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accessible for all prisoners. Also, all prisoners are allowed to keep this booklet throughout 
their imprisonment. 
 
 At the same time, they are allocated a cell, which the responsible Inspector visits daily, in 
order to assist the prisoners in their daily enquiries. When needed, an interpreter is called 
in order to facilitate the process. 
 
6. Healthcare Services 
 
Par. 66: The CPT reiterates its recommendation to the Cypriot authorities to 
progressively replace all prison officer medical orderlies with qualified nursing staff 
 
Reply: 
The Prison Department Directorate acknowledges this problem. To this end, several 
requests have been submitted the Ministry of Health outlining their concerns and requesting 
nursing staff. More specifically, the Department has requested 4 additional nursing staff 
members, especially for the administration of medicine to prisoners. However, the issue is 
still pending.  
 
Par. 71 (a): The CPT again calls upon the Cypriot authorities to take the necessary 
steps to ensure that the record drawn up after the medical examination of prisoners 
– whether newly arrived or following a violent incident in the prison– contains: 

➢  i) an account of statements made by the persons which are relevant to the 
medical examination (including their description of their state of health and 
any allegations of ill-treatment),  

➢ ii) a full account of objective medical findings based on a thorough 
examination, and  

➢ iii) the healthcare professional’s observations in light of  
➢ i) and 
➢  ii), indicating the consistency between any allegations made and the objective 

medical findings.  
➢ The record should also contain the results of additional examinations carried 

out, detailed conclusions of specialised consultations, and a description of 
treatment given for injuries and any further procedures performed. Recording 
of the medical examination in cases of traumatic injuries should be made on a 
special form provided for this purpose, with body charts for marking traumatic 
injuries that will be kept in the medical file of the prisoner.  

 
Reply: 
 
The report drawn up after the medical examination of prisoners – whether newly arrived or 
following a violent incident in the prison, contains all the above details.  
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Par. 71 (b): Further, it would be desirable for photographs to be taken of the injuries, 
and the photographs should also be placed in the medical file. In addition, a special 
trauma register should be kept in which all types of injury observed should be 
recorded. In addition, the CPT recommends that the prison management ensure that 
the NCP’s doctors receive accurate information regarding their obligations to record 
and report injuries to the competent prosecutorial bodies, in line with the above 
norms. 
 
Reply: 
 
A full time forensic physician is appointed at the Prison Department. The doctor, who is 
expert in examinations of traumas and injuries, writes and submits reports and takes 
photographs in such cases. Both The report and the photographs are placed in the 
prisoners’ medical files.  
 
Par. 72: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the confidentiality of medical 
data within the prison be guaranteed. Healthcare staff may inform prison officers on 
a need-to-know basis about the state of health of a detained person; however, the 
information provided should be limited to that necessary to prevent a serious risk for 
the detained person or other persons, unless the detained person consents to 
additional information being given.  
 
Reply: 
 
The issue of confidentiality of medical data concerns the Prisons Department since due to 
the lack of nursing staff, prison officers perform nursing duties. As already mentioned, in 
reply no. 66, the Prison Department acknowledges the problem and is trying to resolve it in 
cooperation with the Ministry of Health.  
 
Par. 73: The CPT recommends establishing a resident full-time psychiatrist presence 
as a matter of priority to ensure continuity of treatment for prisoner patients.  
 
Reply: 
 
Since December 19th 2023, the Prison Department is staffed by a full-time Psychiatrist on 
a permanent basis, while the process of recruiting a second Psychiatrist especially for the 
needs of the Department is also under way. 
 
Par. 75: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that patients in Block 10 are afforded: 
- adequate access to natural light and sufficient artificial lighting in each cell; - access 
to varied and purposeful, rehabilitative or therapy-based programmes and activities; 
and - more time outside. Further, steps should be taken to mitigate the austere 
material conditions and prisoner patients should be transferred to a designated 
mental-healthcare facility. 
 
Reply: 
 
Prisoners with the most severe mental health problems are accommodated in Block 10 in 
the Prison’s premises. 
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Regarding access to treatment and rehabilitation programs and activities, it is reported that 
at the present stage, 1 Occupational Therapist and 2/5 are employed in the area, while a 
request has been forwarded for a new additional position of Occupational Therapist 
exclusively for the Department of Central Prisons. 
 
When the prisoners, based on their mental state, require mandatory hospitalization in a 
secure psychiatric centre, then the relevant transfer process is activated. 
 
Par. 76: Concerning treatment for drug use, suboxone, the opiate agonist therapy, is 
prescribed by the Lemvos Project, and at the time of the visit, there were 25 persons 
receiving suboxone in doses varying from 1-32 mgs. Suboxone was administered by 
the mental health nurses six days a week with a double dose on a Saturday. 
 
Reply: 
 
The double buprenorphine dose practice is usually well tolerated by our patients in the 
community, as long as there is no parallel opiate use. In the Prison Department, double 
dose practice has been used during COVID-19 pandemic and at present time it is taking 
place on Saturdays and/or when the transfer of the detainee is practically difficult. Indeed, 
there is a small percentage of patients who feel sedated the first day and/or feel mild 
withdrawal symptoms the second day (especially during night hours). For these reasons, 
we are currently planning the separation of the Lembos Project from the Prison’s Mental 
Health Services and the reinforcement with additional stuff in order to achieve a 7/7 
buprenorphine distribution. The introduction of buprenorphine injection, estimated to begin 
within 2024, will contribute further to achieving greater medication adherence. 
 
Overprescription/off-label use of antipsychotics and benzodiazepines may be taking place 
in the prison settings but not for the relief of opiate withdrawal. Actually: 

a. detox from benzodiazepines is difficult, especially for polydrug users with a 
history of severe BDZ consumption before incarceration and 

b. antipsychotics are popular within the prison population due to their sedative / 
somnolent effect. 

 
Introduction of methadone within 2024 as a treatment alternative for opioid dependent is 
expected to diminish off-label antipsychotic use and to lower BDZ consumption in the prison 
settings. 
 
Par. 77: The CPT recommends the establishment of a formal written procedure on 
managing hunger strikes by prisoners.  
 
Reply: 
 
Regarding food refusals/hunger strikes, it is noted that this action does not imply the 
existence of mental illness. However, the Directorate of Mental Health Services is willing to 
contribute and assist the Prison Department in establishing a formal written procedure for 
the management of prisoner hunger strikes for the management of prisoners who are 
refused food or fluids. 
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Par. 79: Prison management informed the delegation that they were concerned about 
the lack of permanent psychiatrists in the prison (see above) and had written over 20 
letters to the Ministry of Health outlining their concerns. The CPT supports the prison 
management in their positive efforts in this regard. 
 
Reply: 
 
Given the understaffing of the Mental Health Services Directorate in Psychiatrists, as well 
as the resignation of the Psychiatrist who covered the Prison Department, MHS used to 
cover the needs of the Prisons for Psychiatrists on a rotation basis. The problem has been 
resolved, since from December 19, 2023, the Prison Department is covered by a 
Psychiatrist on a full-time basis, while the process of recruiting a second Psychiatrist for the 
Central Prison Department is already under way. 
 
Par. 80: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that a central register be kept 
recording all incidents of self-harm and suicide attempts to enable management and 
external monitors to have a clear picture of the situation at NCP. Moreover, the NCP 
should, as a matter of urgency, establish a comprehensive and robust suicide 
prevention policy and ongoing prevention programme 
 
Reply: 
A central register is kept recording all incidents of self-harm and suicide attempts.  
 
All prisoners into the prison system are put through a risk-based intake assessment, which 
turns into an ongoing risk management system. Risk of committing suicide is one of the 
factors assessed. In the Prison Department, risk assessment and risk management take 
place upon admission and also during imprisonment. In the risk assessment and the follow-
up processes many actors are involved, such as the Mental Health Services, Social Welfare 
Services, Educational Services, the Prisons and NGOs in a multi-agency approach. The 
involvement with all the Services and actors is essential to prevent them from harming 
themselves as a consequence of detention.  
 
The prison staff receives training in order to carry out their duties with professionalism and 
to be alert to signs of inmates who are prone to commit suicide and intervene when 
necessary. If they notice an unusual or dangerous behavior from a prisoner, they 
immediately refer the case to the Mental Health Services and the Prison Directorate to deal 
with them effectively. The prisoners, when necessary, get counselling and support from the 
Mental Health Services or if it is a more serious case where hospitalization is needed, all 
the necessary steps for such a procedure/transfer are being taken. 
 
g. deaths in prison 
 
Par. 84: The CPT would like clarification from the Cypriot authorities that 
investigation procedures and its applicable safeguards is in place and is 
systematically undertaken as regards every death in prison 
 
Reply: 
  
In all cases of deaths in the Prison Department, a prompt and thorough investigation is 
carried out by Cyprus Police 
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7. Other issues 
 
Par. 91: The CPT calls upon the Cypriot authorities to take steps without further delay 
to review staffing levels at NCP, with a view to increasing the number of custodial 
staff present in the detention areas according to the official complement. In this 
connection, a recruitment strategy based on proper funding and enhanced 
conditions of service should be developed, together with a policy of reduction of 
overcrowding (see section II. A. I.). 
 
Reply: 
 
The efforts for recruiting new staff are continuous. To this end, the Council of Ministers has 
already approved the recruitment of 87 new prison officers until July 2024. Furthermore, 61 
prisons officers will be recruited by the end of 2024. 
 
Par. 92 (a): In addition, the Committee reiterates its view that retention problems 
reflect and compound the problem of staff shortages. The staff attendance pattern 
does not help either. More efficient use of shift patterns would result in greater 
productivity. More introductory and in-service training would improve staff 
professionalism. Further, overtime work – on the rare occasions when it should be 
required, if there is a proper staffing complement – should be properly rewarded and 
monitored to ensure that staff do not suffer from burnout. In light of the above 
remarks, the CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities take the 
necessary measures to: 

 - develop the capacity and role of prison officers; 
 - adopt more introductory and in-service training;  
- properly reward any overtime working; 
 - develop initiatives to tackle absenteeism, including rewarding good 
attendance and applying effective sanctions for persistent absenteeism; and  
- establish ongoing psychological support where appropriate. 

 
Reply: 
 
The overtime work of prison staff is being properly rewarded. Since January 2023, the 
prison officers are also given a danger/risk benefit of an additional amount per month.  
 
To tackle absenteeism, the working hours-shifts are flexible. The members of the staff can 
work a 12hour shift instead of a 6hour and given an extra day off for it. The Security and 
Personnel Office of the Prison Department puts great effort in assisting staff members with 
their shifts.  Prison officers may request to change their shifts according to availability or 
exchange their shifts, in case they are not able to work their shift. There is also rotation of 
duties for example prison officers do not always work inside the Blocks and instead they 
take duties in other posts, such as the Prison gate, transfers of prisoners to healthcare 
facilities etc.  
 
Par. 92 (b): The CPT would like to be informed of how many of the 60 prison officer 
vacancies have now been filled, and the staffing levels of management, chief 
wardens and prison wardens, within three months of receiving this report. 
 
Reply: 
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The following recruitments have taken place since the Committee’s periodic visit: 
 
June 2023: 7 permanent prison officers  
August 2023: 6 prison officers on a temporary basis  
February 2024:  2 permanent prison officers  
As a result of recent staff promotions, there has been a significant increase in the number 
of sergeants/chief wardens. More specifically in 2023, 37 members of the staff were 
promoted to sergeants and 4 sergeants were promoted to inspectors.   
 
Par. 93: In 2017, the Committee took note of the plans for reform of the prison 
legislation of the Republic of Cyprus, concerning the procedural guarantees and 
safeguards required for prisoners placed in solitary confinement. The authorities 
subsequently informed the Committee that amendments to the Prison Regulations 
were underway and that these would reflect in law the current practice, by which a 
total prohibition in contact with the outside world in cases of disciplinary punishment 
is no longer imposed. They would also set maximum periods of solitary confinement 
in cases of disciplinary punishment, and establish procedural guarantees and 
safeguards for decisions of solitary confinement. At the time of the visit, these 
amendments had not yet been adopted by the Parliament.   
 
The CPT would like to be informed of the current status of these amendments, 
whether they are now in force and, if so, to be sent a copy. 
 
Reply:  
 
There were no amendments to the Prisons Regulations on disciplinary punishment and 
solitary confinement. 
 
However, according to the Prisons (General) Regulations no. 151(1)(ι)(i)(ii)(iii) (Please see 
Annex 2) the inmates have the following rights of calls and visits during solitary 
confinement:  

- Telephone calls and visits from their lawyers 
- Telephone calls with members of their families, partners and friends once a week  
- Visits from members of their families, partners and friends once a week. 

 
Par. 95. The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities ensure 
that placement in provisional or precautionary disciplinary isolation (investigative 
lock-up) is in line with the above standards, including providing that it is not used 
routinely, complies with due process safeguards and generally does not last longer 
than a few hours. 
 
Reply:  
 
First, it must be clarified that prisoners are not locked up nor being isolated. In fact, they are 
confined in their own cell or in another solitary cell, and this confinement is applied until the 
completion of the disciplinary investigation, which is carried out as soon as possible.  The 
recommendation for confinement of the prisoner for a few hours, is included in the 
Regulation 151 1(α), 1(β), 1(γ) of the Prisons’ (General) Regulations (Annex3) according 
to which the prisoner can be placed in solitary confinement for a short period of time in 
extreme cases, where this is regarded not as a disciplinary punishment, but  instead  takes 
place in order to protect the interests of the prisoner or the interests of the other prisoners 
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and to restrict violent or disobedient prisoners who cause violent incidents with other 
prisoners. It is noted that in all cases of disciplinary investigations, proceedings/minutes are 
kept according to the reports which are issued immediately upon the completion.  
 
According to the Regulation 160A (Annex 4), the confinement in a solitary cell is imposed 
with the Director’s decision after the prisoner has been offered the opportunity to be heard. 
 
Par. 98: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the prison management 
fundamentally reviews the operation of the disciplinary procedures to ensure that 
any offence is investigated, adjudicated and executed promptly, and, in the case of 
criminal offences, that reports are immediately forwarded to the public prosecutor 
for appropriate criminal action 
 
Reply: 
 
The Prison Directorate places great emphasis on the completion of all disciplinary 
procedures within two months, following the Regulation no. 156 (Please see Annex 5). In 
all cases of disciplinary procedures, the investigation is carried out with transparency. The 
prisoners are always informed on the reasons of their confinement. Further, after the 
completion of the investigation, the indictment is given to the prisoner, who is asked to be 
presented in a testimony during which proceedings/minutes are kept and decisions are duly 
justified. In each case, the views of the prisoner are heard and taken into consideration 
before any punishment is imposed. 
 
In the case of criminal offences, the Police is immediately informed in order to conduct an 
investigation of the incident. 
 
Par. 103. The Committee flags that a system in which prisoners filter and monitor 
who has telephone access and its duration risks facilitating the development of inter-
prisoner intimidation and violence (see section 2. Ill-treatment above). The 
Committee recommends that the prison management swiftly take measures to stop 
this situation at once (see also the recommendation contained in section 2. Ill-
treatment). 
 
Reply: 
 
As a result of recent promotions, there has been a significant increase in the number of 
sergeants/chief wardens and more specifically in 2023, 37 members of the staff were 
promoted to sergeants and 4 sergeants were promoted to inspectors.  As a result, every 
Block has a prison manager during almost every shift, who does not allow any prisoner to 
control the telephone calls of other prisoners or their duration. The recruitment of additional 
prison staff will further assist this issue. 
 
Par. 108. The CPT reiterates its recommendation that all complaints be registered 
centrally within the prison before being allocated to a particular service for 
investigation or follow-up. In all cases, the investigation should be carried out 
expeditiously (with any delays justified), and prisoners should be informed within 
clearly defined periods of the action taken to address their concern, or of the reasons 
for considering the complaint unjustified. In addition, statistics on the types of 
complaints made should be kept as an indicator to management of areas of 
discontent within the prison. Further, any oral complaints should be addressed and 
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systematically recorded and registered, in adherence to principles of confidentiality. 
Equally, all staff should be trained on the importance of the complaints’ system and 
their role within this system. In addition, prisoners should be fully informed about 
their right to complain and the method by which to complain.  
 
Reply: 
 
The Commissioner for Administration and the Protection of Human Rights              
(Ombudsman) deals with the promotion and protection of the rights of prisoners. The 
Commissioner's firm position is that anyone who is deprived of his personal liberty in any 
form of detention or imprisonment is entitled to respect and dignity. The prisoners may, by 
letter, at any time of their imprisonment, contact the Commissioner in order to complain of 
any violation of their rights or any problems they may face in Prison. A complaint can be 
submitted to the Commissioner, by letter, which can be placed in the special box in every 
Block, clearly labelled «Commissioner for Administration and the Protection of Human 
Rights “OMBUDSMAN” These letters, are not subject to the control or inspection of the 
Director of the Prison Department. Every week, an Officer of the Commissioner’s Office 
inspects these boxes, in all blocks and collects the content. At the same time, a complaint 
may be lodged with the Commissioner by the prisoner’s relatives or his lawyer on his behalf. 
 
Regarding the submission of the prisoners’ complaints within the Prison, there are letter 
boxes in all Prison areas, accessible to prisoners. There, the prisoners can submit a 
complaint to The Director of the Prison. The appointed prison officer opens the box on a 
regular basis, collects the letters without opening them and then forwards them to the 
Director, who gives instructions on how to deal with the complaint, according to the case. 
The Director usually gives instructions to prisons managers to investigate the complaints 
and immediate interventions are made when necessary. 
 
The prisoners can also submit complaints or requests on a daily basis by handing them to 
the Inspector of their Block who investigates the issue immediately.  
 
Prisoners are aware of their rights to submit their complaints as they are informed of their 
rights and responsibilities, upon arriving at the establishment.  
 
The staff is also fully aware and is trained on the importance of the complaints’ system and 
their role within this system mainly through their training at the prison Academy.  
 
Par. 109. Further, the CPT urges the Cypriot authorities to ensure that the Prison 
Board is nominated and rendered effective as soon as possible. Prisoners should be 
made aware of its composition and mandate, and both the prisoners and Prison 
Board members should have direct and confidential access to complaint boxes in all 
blocks. 
 
Reply:  
 
The Ministry of Justice intends to appoint a new Prison Board within the next few months.  
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B. Law Enforcement establishments 
 
1. Preliminary remarks 
 
Par. 113: The CPT would like to request clarification from the Cypriot authorities as 
to where children suspected of having committed a criminal offence are, or can be, 
held. The Committee would also like to receive details concerning the proposed 
layout, staffing, requirements and timelines for the proposed child detention 
facilities.  
 
According to the Children in Conflict with the Law Law of 2021 (L. 55(I)/2021), any form of 
deprivation of liberty of children should be a measure of last resort and be for the shortest 
appropriate period of time. Criminal prosecution and detention of children in conflict with the 
law are the ultimate measures and are only enforced if any other measures provided in the 
Law have been tried and failed.  
 
According to the Law, instead of being prosecuted, children in conflict with the law are 
referred by the Attorney General to a diversion programme, where they are monitored by a 
Committee consisting of Officers of the Competent Authorities, such as Police, Social 
Welfare Services, Mental Health Services, as well as the child involved and his/her parents 
or guardians. The Committee prepares an action plan and monitors its implementation by 
the child. In case the child does not conform to the Action Plan or if the crime committed is 
serious, the General Attorney may decide his/ her prosecution.  
 
One of the most important reforms provided by the Law is the establishment and operation 
of a special detention area for children, outside of prisons, for the reformation and 
reintegration of children sentenced to detention, which must have a reformative, 
educational, therapeutic and welfare character, according to the international and European 
standards for such areas. Persons aged 16 to 21, who have committed or are suspected to 
have committed an offence before the age of 18, can be detained in this centre, following a 
Court Order. 
 
After receiving approval by the Council of Ministers, the Ministry of Justice and Public Order 
is promoting the process of establishing a detention center for children, which will meet the 
standards set by the Law, International and European Organizations and Conventions, 
through a public tender. 
 
A Technocratic Committee, in which representatives from all the involved Services 
participated, has prepared the specifications for the detention centre.  
 
At the same time, in collaboration with the Department of Law of the University of Cyprus, 
within the framework of a Memorandum of Understanding, a complete Regulatory 
Framework was prepared for the operation of the Children's Detention Center, which is fully 
compatible with the International and European Conventions, the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child and Guidelines for the handling of minors with delinquent behavior. After 
consultation with all the involved Services, Authorities and Agencies, the Draft Regulations 
were forwarded to the Law Service at the beginning of October 2023, for legal vetting.  
 
As soon as the Regulations are passed by the House of Representatives, the Ministry of 
Justice and Public Order will procure a public tender for the establishment and the operation 
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of the Childrens’ Detention Centre. The aim is to proceed to the procurement within this 
year. 
 
Meanwhile, in the exceptional cases where children are deprived of their liberty, they can 
be detained in a special ward in prisons, specially designed for the detention of children, 
separately from adults. 
 
2. Ill-treatment  
 
Par. 115.  The CPT would like to be informed about the outcome of the investigation 
into this case and whether any disciplinary of criminal procedures were 
subsequently initiated.  
 
Reply: 
 
The investigation of the case (no. 97/23) is still ongoing. 
 
Par. 117: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities ensure that police 
officers throughout Cyprus are instructed, at regular intervals, that all forms of ill-
treatment of persons deprived of their liberty – including verbal abuse, racist 
behaviour and threats – constitute disciplinary offences and, where appropriate, 
criminal offences and will be sanctioned accordingly 
 
Reply: 
 
The issue of zero tolerance for ill-treatment, verbal abuse and racist behavior is addressed 
through circulars letters at frequent intervals. Specifically, from 2021 until today, five (5) 
circulars were sent regarding the zero tolerance for torture and racist behavior, dated 
13/07/2021, 09/02/2023, 20/03/2023, 13/09/2023 and 29 /02/2024. 
 
The latest circular letter dated 29/02/2024, noted, among other things, the demonstration of 
zero tolerance for incidents of ill-treatment, use of excessive force, torture, inhuman and 
degrading treatment or punishment and racist behaviour. It was also emphasized that the 
violation of the aforementioned principles constitutes a disciplinary / criminal offense, 
depending on its severity. 
 
In addition to the above, the Police Standing Order 5/3 “Rights of Detained Persons”, which 
is part of the Cyprus Police Academy curriculum, both during basic training and in 
specialized programmes, includes special provisions regarding the treatment of detainees. 
Specifically, it provides that every detainee is entitled not to be subjected to torture or to 
inhuman or degrading punishment or treatment or to any physical, psychological or mental 
violence. In addition, the same Police Standing Order strictly prohibits: 
 

• Torture, 
• Threats of torture or assault, 
• Threats of future retaliation against him/her or anyone related to him/her, 
• Promises of favor, or 
• Any pressure intended to elicit a confession. 

 
Moreover, a Police Standing Order 1/106 was enacted in 2022, that includes the procedures 
followed for complaints regarding ill-treatment, submitted by citizens against the Police and 
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the instructions of the Attorney General. According to these instructions, the Police is not 
authorized to proceed with the investigation of the complaint. Therefore, the Independent 
Authority, in consultation with the Attorney General, appoints an independent criminal 
investigator to investigate the complaint. The result of the investigation is submitted to the 
Attorney General for instructions. This procedure, ensures an effective and impartial 
investigation with regards to investigation of such complaints. 
 
Additional actions of the Police to prevent torture are attached as Annex 6. 
 
Par. 118.: The Committee would appreciate being informed whether the Cypriot 
authorities have considered issuing such devices or, alternatively, if they have 
planned to do so, and how their use would be implemented 
 
Reply: 
 
The Bill is pending before the Parliament and includes provisions that gives the possibility 
to the Police to install portable cameras on police uniforms, on clothes of members of the 
Police who serve in plain clothes and on Police vehicles, with or without insignia, for use in 
specific cases and under certain conditions and restrictions. 
 
Par. 119: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities introduce a proper risk 
and needs assessment for new arrivals at the police detention centres, to identify 
vulnerabilities and ensure the safe and secure allocation of persons to the cells 
available 
 
Reply: 
 
Police Standing Order 5/3, includes specific procedures for interviewing a detainee 
immediately prior his/her placement in the cell, as well as observing his/her behavior during 
detention. These procedures are attached as Annex 7 
 
In addition, as soon as a person is arrested and before he/she is taken into police custody, 
he/she is searched to remove anything with which he/she may cause harm to 
himself/herself, other persons or property. He/she is also checked for visible marks or 
wounds. If any marks or wounds are observed, a registration is made in the Personal File 
of the Detainee and he/she is taken for medical examination, if necessary. 
 
When a detainee is transferred to the detention area, the following basic security measures 
are additionally taken to avoid the risk of escape, attack, causing damage, etc.: 
 
(a) Before the handcuffs are removed, the detainee is placed in a special room, or if no 
such room is available, in his/her individual cell. 
 
(b) Any doors where detainees are not allowed to enter/exit are always closed and 
locked for security reasons, especially in cases of movement within the detention centers, 
even if they are accompanied by a member of the Police (e.g. for visiting purposes). 
 
(c) For security reasons, his/her body search in the detention center is always carried 
out in the presence of un additional member of the Police, or more, if the detainee is 
considered dangerous / violent. A body search before placing him/her in the cell is 
necessary, even if the member who arrested him/her had already searched him/her before. 
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(d) The Officer in Charge of the Detention Center checks the detainees every half hour, 
unless otherwise instructed for a more frequent inspections and makes a relevant 
registration in the Electronic Police Diary.  
 
(e) After the end of a visit and/or after the detainee's return to the detention center (e.g. 
due to transfer to the doctor, Court, interrogation) he/she is searched again before being 
placed in his/her cell, in the same way as described above. 
 
In addition to the above, the investigator when transferring the detainee to the Detention 
Center, he/she informs the Officer in Charge of the Detention Center about the seriousness 
of the case, the character and temperament of the detainee and warns him/her if there is a 
risk of escape or violent reaction. A relevant registration is made in the Electronic Police 
Diary. 
 
Taking into consideration, the seriousness of the offense and the character of the detainee, 
the appropriate measures are taken for his/her detention. It is the responsibility of the Officer 
in Charge of the Detention Center to identify and have suitable and sufficient staff for the 
supervision of the detainee. Where necessary, the detainee is monitored 24 hours a day. 
 
The Police, with the aim of protecting detainees who have suicidal tendencies or are 
dangerous/violent, created specially designed rooms in Lakatamia and Menoyia Detention 
Center. These rooms have a special sponge and are used temporarily, until the necessary 
actions are taken by the Police (e.g. issuance of a compulsory hospitalization order, 
transport to the Hospital, etc.). The rooms were created according to the specifications of 
similar places (Athalassa Hospital and Ward 10 of the Prison Department). In addition, in 
order to ensure the rights of the persons placed in the rooms, in cooperation with the 
Ministry of Health and the Ombudsperson, guiding principles / procedures, were prepared 
and disseminated to members of the Police. These procedures are intended to regulate the 
actions of the Police members, who place a detainee in the room and to ensure that the 
room is not used for punitive purposes or when it is not absolutely necessary or when it 
does not serve the purpose for which it was created. The members of the Police, working 
in this two Detention Centers, received training from the Mental Health Services. Similar 
rooms will be created in other Detention Centers. The room at Larnaca District, is expected 
to operate in April 2024.  
 
3. Safeguards against ill-treatment 
 
a. introduction 
 
Par. 122: The CPT recommends that any non-standard issue objects be immediately 
removed from all police premises where persons may be held or questioned 
 
Reply: 
 
Instructions were given to all Police Stations and Criminal Investigation Departments to 
remove such items from the detention and interrogation areas. All relevant Departments 
assured in writing that there are no non-standard objects in the detention / interrogation 
areas. 
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b. notification of custody 
 
Par. 123: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities ensure that all persons 
detained by the police are systematically offered the possibility to notify a person of 
their own choice of their detention from the very outset of their deprivation of liberty 
 
Reply: 
 
Police Order 5/3, which is part of the Cyprus Police Academy curriculum, both during basic 
training and in specialized programs, provides that a person who is arrested has the right, 
immediately after his/her arrest, to be informed in a language that he/she understands, by 
a member of the Police who arrested him/her, that he/she has the right to communicate in 
person by telephone and without undue delay, subject to the cases of temporary derogation, 
in the presence of a member of the Police, with any relative or with his/her employer, or with 
another person of his/her choice. Members of the Police are often reminded, through 
circular letters about the rights of detainees. In particular, a circular letter was sent on 
29/02/2024, emphasizing on this right. It is also worth noting that the above right is included 
in the document “Rights of Detained Persons”, which is given to detainees upon admission 
to the Detention Center.  
 
Par. 126: The CPT recommends again that the Cypriot authorities ensure that any 
persons held in police custody (including foreign nationals) are able to notify (namely 
by making a free-of-charge phone call) the fact of their detention to their family or a 
third person of their choice as from the outset of their detention, including abroad 
 
Reply: 
 
As regards foreign nationals, the Police Standing Order 5/3 provides that immediately after 
the arrest of a foreign national, in addition to the rights mentioned above and subject to any 
temporary derogation, he/she has the rights to be informed in an understandable language 
about the following: 
 
(a) as soon as practically possible and without undue delay, to be informed by the 
member who arrested him/her, in a language that he/she understands, that he/she has the 
right to personally contact by telephone, in the presence of a member of the Police, with the 
consular or diplomatic mission in the Republic of the state of which he/she is a national, to 
inform it of the arrest or detention and of the police station or detention facility where he/she 
are being or will be held. 
 
(b) If there is no consular or diplomatic mission in the Republic, he/she can contact the 
Office of the Commissioner for Administration and Human Rights of the Republic.  
 
(c) If the arrested person is a national of two (2) or more States, he/she may choose the 
consular or diplomatic missions that he/she wishes to inform of his/her deprivation of liberty 
and which he/she wishes to contact. In addition, he/she has the right, if he/she so wishes, 
to communicate, receive visits from, talk to and correspond with these authorities and to 
have his/her legal representation arranged by them, provided that these authorities have 
no objection. 
 
The above right is also included in the document “Rights of Detained Persons”, which is 
given to detainees upon admission to the Detention Center. 
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Administrative detainees have their mobile phones in their possession 24 hours a day and 
can make calls whenever they wish. Additionally, they can make a phone call using police 
telephones. Criminal detainees can only use police telephones. All calls abroad are made 
from the Police line, free of charge. 
 
Par. 127: The CPT recommends again that this shortcoming be remedied 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police will proceed with the amendment of the relevant form. 
 
c. access to lawyer 
 
Par. 130, 131: The CPT again calls upon the Cypriot authorities to take the necessary 
measures to ensure that all persons detained by the police understand and can 
effectively benefit, if they so wish, from access to a lawyer from the very outset of 
their deprivation of liberty as provided by law, including during any police 
questioning. The legal provisions regarding the rights of detained persons to access 
a lawyer should be reiterated to all police officers.  
 
The CPT recommends that Cypriot authorities ensure that State appointed lawyers 
can be contacted and can meet their clients at the very outset of the deprivation of 
liberty, including during police questioning. The legal aid system should be 
applicable as from the very outset of police custody. Practical arrangements should 
be put in place to ensure that ex officio lawyers are contacted and meet their clients 
while they are in police custody.  
 
In this regard, the CPT also recommends that, in association with the Bar 
Association, a list of ex officio lawyers which detained persons can consult be 
compiled for each police  
 
The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities take appropriate steps to ensure 
that lawyers are able to meet confidentially with their clients 
 
Reply: 
 
Immediately after the arrest of any person and without undue delay, he/she is entitled to 
personally contact a lawyer of his/her choice by telephone, without any other person being 
present. The above rights are included in the document “Rights of Arrested/Detained 
Persons” and the Police Standing Order 5/3. 
 
- Access to a lawyer is granted: 
(a) before interrogation by the Police or other competent authority; 
(b) promptly before the person is brought before the Court; 
(c) during an investigation or gathering of evidence by the Police or other competent authority. 
(d) upon deprivation of the person’s liberty, without undue delay. 
 
- Access to a lawyer includes the right to: 
(a) have a private meeting and contact with the lawyer who is representing the detained 
persons at any time whatsoever; 
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(b) request the presence and the participation of their lawyer during the interrogation, in order 
to provide them with clarifications with regard to the procedure which is being followed and 
to advise them on the procedural rights related to the interrogation. 
 
(c) Request the presence of their lawyer during the investigation or gathering of evidence in 
the event that, according to the legislation, the detained person is entitled to attend to the 
specific interrogation procedure. 
 
Further to the above, the Police maintain the confidentiality of communications between the 
detained person and his/her lawyer during meetings, correspondence, telephone 
conversations and other permitted forms of communication he//she has with him/her. In 
any event, a list shall be made available to him/her, immediately after his/her arrest or, 
if his/her arrest is made outside a police station, immediately after his/her admission to 
the station, with the names and telephone numbers of all lawyers registered in the "Register 
of practising lawyers". If he/she is detained, he/she is entitled to have confidential 
interviews for his/her defence with his/her lawyer at any day and time in the detention facility 
where he/she is detained, in a private room out of the sight and hearing of any member of 
the Police, and to have him/her give he/she and to receive from him/her confidential 
instructions, written or oral, during the interview. For this purpose, visits with lawyers take 
place in specially designed areas / visiting rooms, in which no cameras are installed, in 
order to ensure the confidentiality of the meetings. 
 
If he/she does not have sufficient financial resources to exercise his/her right of access to 
a lawyer during the interrogation stage, he/she can report this to the member of the Police 
in charge of the interrogation, after signing a relevant form. He/she will then be given a list 
of the names and telephone numbers of the lawyers interested in offering their services and 
he/she will acknowledge its receipt. The lawyer of his/her choice will be informed of this by 
the Police member. 
 
All detained persons are entitled to send and receive letters to and from their lawyer without 
the letters being opened or read by any Police member except in exceptional cases in which 
the officer in charge of the detention place has reason to believe that an illegal object is 
enclosed in the envelope and in such case the letter is opened and checked by a Police 
member in the presence of the detained person, without reading the letter. 
 
In addition, a circular letter was sent on 29/02/2024, to the members of the Police 
emphasizing that a person arrested by a member of the Police should be allowed 
immediately after his/her arrest and without undue delay to communicate in person by 
telephone with a lawyer of his/her choice, without any other person being present. 
Furthermore, it was stressed out that every detainee is entitled to have, for his/her defense, 
confidential interviews with his/her lawyer in the detention center where he/she is detained, 
in a private area out of the sight and hearing of any member of the Police, at any time and 
day, without limitations. 
 
Further to the above, the Police sent a letter to the Bar Association for the provision of the 
two (2) updated lists, with the details of the lawyers (name, telephone, etc.), who are 
registered in the "Register of practicing lawyers" and those who provide free legal aid. 
These lists will be forwarded to all places of detention, for informing the 
suspects/arrested/detainees of their right of access to a lawyer, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Legislation. 
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d. access to doctor 
 
Par. 133: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities comply with the principle 
that all medical examinations of detained persons carried out at a police 
establishment or a civil hospital should be conducted out of the hearing and – unless 
the doctor concerned expressly requests otherwise in a given case – out of the sight 
of police staff 
 
Reply: 
 
All medical examination, care and monitoring are carried out in a private room, without being 
seen or heard by any member of the Police. However, it may be carried out within the visual, 
but not the hearing, field of a member of the Police who is of the same sex as he/she, if the 
detention officer has reasonable grounds to believe that the physical integrity of the 
examining doctor would otherwise be at risk.  
 
A circular letter was sent on 29/02/2024, reminding members of the police about the 
following: “every detainee is entitled at any time to receive medical care by a doctor of 
his/her own choice and to communicate for this purpose in person by telephone in the 
presence of a member of the Police or, in case he/she does not wish to exercise the right 
of his/her own of the doctor's choice, to receive a medical care by a government doctor 
arranged by the person in charge of the detention centre. Every medical examination/ 
treatment is carried out in a private area, out of the sight and hearing of any member of the 
Police. However, it may be carried out within the visual, but not the hearing, field of a 
member of the Police who is of the same sex as the detainee, if the detention officer has 
reasonable grounds to believe that the physical integrity of the examining doctor would 
otherwise be at risk. 
 
Par. 135: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities put in place a system of 
visiting doctors at police stations and detention centers. Further, the practice of 
police officers carrying out healthcare duties should be ended and the current 
system of storage and management of medication at police detention centres should 
be reviewed. 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police sent a letter to State Health Services Organization, asking their opinion both on 
the issue of doctors' visits to detention centers and the presence of nurses. In addition, 
efforts will be made to include in the 2025 budget, a fund for the purchase of nursing 
services at least in large-capacity detention centers. 
 
e. information on rights 
 
Par. 137: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities increase their efforts to 
ensure that persons deprived of their liberty by the police are notified of their rights 
in a language they understand and in an accessible form 
 
Reply: 
 
Members of the Police inform detainees about their rights both orally and in writing. It should 
be noted that, when needed, an interpreter is called in order to facilitate the detainee to 
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understand his/her rights. The document “Rights of Detained Persons”, which was 
revised in 2021, includes, among others, the following rights: 

• The reasons of his/her arrest or detention and the offence that he/she is accused of 
having committed, 

• The right of access to a lawyer, 
• The right of free legal aid/assistance and the conditions required for such assistance,  
• The right of interpretation and translation,  
• The right to remain silent and the right against self-incrimination,  
• The rights of communicating with a lawyer and / or any other persons in order to 

inform them about the arrest and/or detention, 
• The place of detention, 
• The right of access to the material of the case,  
• The right to inform the consular authorities or any other person,  
• The right of access to urgent medical care, 
• The maximum time of detention, and  
• The right to challenge the lawfulness of the arrest and detention.  

 
When the document is not available in a language that the person understands, the person 
is informed about his/her rights orally, in a language he/she understands. The document is 
provided to the person subsequently with undue delay in the language he/she understands 
and he/she is asked to sign a statement attesting that he/she received a copy of the 
document.  
 
It is also worth noting that according to the Law, the arrested person has the opportunity to 
read the document and has the right to keep it in his/her possession throughout his/her 
detention. The Cyprus Police has translated this document in 20 languages (Greek, English, 
Turkish, Arabic, Bulgarian, French, Georgian, Persian, Ukrainian, Polish, Russian, 
Rumanian, Serbian, German, Spanish, Hungarian, Bengali, Sri-Lankan, Philippine and 
Vietnamese). 
 
In addition, a circular letter was sent on 29/02/2024, reminding members of the Police that 
all detainees, without exception, must be informed both orally and in writing of their rights. 
To this end, they must be provided with the document stating their rights, in a language they 
understand, enabling them to read it and keep it in their possession throughout their 
detention. 
 
f. custody records 
 
Par. 138: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities take steps to ensure that 
police custody records are accurately maintained 
 
Reply: 
 
Circular letters are often sent, concerning custody records. In the last letter, dated 
29/02/2024, it was stressed that all required data must be registered correctly and 
systematically, both in the Detainees' Electronic System and in the Detainees' Individual 
File. The person in charge of the Detention Center must carry out frequent checks of the 
registrations, in order to verify their correct compliance (properly and effectively completed, 
updated information). In addition, instructions were given to the Professional Standards, 
Audit and Inspection Directorate, to carry out checks on the custody records kept at all 
Detention Centers. 
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g. conduct of interviews 
 
Par. 140: The CPT encourages the Cypriot authorities to extend the application of 
audio-visual recording of police interviews to the questioning of all detained persons. 
In the interim, consideration should be given to also using, to the extent possible, 
the existing juvenile interview rooms for police questioning of adults 
 
Reply: 
 
A Law proposal regulating this matter is pending before the House of Representatives. 
 
Par. 141: The Committee would like to receive clarification as to how long the 
recordings of the CCTV cameras are kept and who has access to such recordings 
 
Reply: 
 
The systems have the ability to store data for approximately 12-15 days. The stored data 
can only be retrieved by technicians of the Technological Development Department as it is 
protected by a security code. 
 
h. complaints procedures 
 
Par. 143: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities put in place a robust 
complaints system for persons detained by the police which should include the 
provision of information about the complaints procedures and mechanisms available 
in the initial written information given to detained persons on arrival, and the 
installation of locked complaints boxes with relevant confidential complaints forms 
in all police stations and detention centres, which are emptied regularly by an 
independent police body 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police sent a letter to the Independent Authority for the Investigation of Allegations and 
Complaints Against the Police, in order to submit their opinion both on the installation of 
complaints boxes and on the preparation of a relevant complaint form. Subsequently and 
depending on the Independent Authority's response, the Police will proceed to amend the 
document “Rights of Detained Persons”, to include provision for the complaint’s procedure. 
 
In addition, it is worth noting that, based on Article 15(1)(b) of Law 163(I)/2005, detainees 
are entitled to send and receive letters to and from the European Court of Human Rights, 
the Attorney General of the Republic, the Commissioner for Administration and Protection 
of Human Rights, the Independent Authority for the Investigation of Allegations and 
Complaints against the Police and any international or national human rights commission, 
organization or authority that examines and decides on complaints concerning human rights 
violations or examines complaints concerning the detention of persons. The letters shall not 
be opened or read by any member of the Police. This provision is included in the document 
“Rights of Detained Persons”.  
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Par. 144: The CPT would like to be informed of the number of cases which have led 
to disciplinary proceedings out of these 219 allegations of police ill-treatment 
investigated by the IAIACAP between 1 April 2020 and 30 April 2023 and also of the 
number and type of disciplinary sanctions imposed. The Committee would also like 
to receive information for this same period on the outcome of the criminal 
proceedings in the pending cases, in which the Attorney General decided to 
prosecute the police officers concerned for alleged ill treatment. 
 
Reply: 
 

CRIMINAL CASES REGARDING ALLEGATIONS OF ILLTREATEMENT 
(APRIL 2020 – APRIL 2023)  

Case 
no. OUTCOME 

1 […] 
1 police officer was prosecuted for Common assault (art. 242, 
CAP. 154) and Assault causing actual bodily harm (art.243, 
CAP. 154). The case is before court. 

2 […] 
1 police officer was prosecuted for Abuse of power (art. 105, 
CAP. 154) and Assault causing actual bodily harm (art.243, 
CAP. 154. The case is before court. 

3 […] 
1 police officer was prosecuted for Assault causing actual bodily 
harm (art.243, CAP. 154). The case is before court.  

4 […] 
2 police officers were prosecuted for Cruel, Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (ART.5, LAW 235/1990). 
The case is before court 

 
 

DISCIPLINARY CASES REGARDING ALLEGATIONS OF ILL-
TREATEMENT 

(APRIL 2020 – APRIL 2023) 
  Case 

no. OUTCOME 

1 […] 1 police officer was prosecuted for the offence of Unlawful 
Exercise of Power {par.10(c), Disciplinary Code}. 

2 […] 2 police officers were prosecuted for the offence of Unlawful 
Exercise of Power {par.10(c), Disciplinary Code}.  

 
Par. 145: The CPT would like to receive an update on the work of the Police 
Disciplinary Committee 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police Disciplinary Committee dealing with disciplinary proceedings does not only deal 
with ill-treatment offences but also with other serious offenses committed by members of 
the Police. Currently, no cases of ill-treatment have been brought to trial. 
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Par. 146: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities provide 
the Authority with the requisite means to recruit and train its own team of internal 
and independent investigators. 
 
Reply: 
 
A bill is currently being drafted by the IAIACAP so that the Authority will be able to employ 
permanent investigators. This new procedure will be combined with the existing one, by 
which the investigators are selected from a pool of experts, prepared by the Attorney 
General and are recruited exclusively for the purposes of each case. At the same time, the 
IAIACAP is empowered to engage the services of experts/specialists such as 
photographers, interpreters, forensic doctors and others that may be necessary for an 
investigation. The new procedure will contribute to the increased speed of the investigations 
and the improved management of the budget of the IAIACAP.  
 
4. Conditions of detention 
 
Par. 151: The CPT once again calls upon the Cypriot authorities to end the current 
practice of detaining persons in police custody for prolonged periods (more than 
three days). The Committee recommends that national legislation be amended to 
guarantee a limitation of time of any placement in police custody. The Cypriot 
authorities must also take urgent action to remove sentenced prisoners from police 
custody and transfer them to NCP or another suitable facility 
 
Reply:  
 
As regards the period in police custody please be informed of the following:  
 
(A) Article 24 of Criminal Procedure Law (Capital 155), provides the following: “Where it 
shall be made to appear to a Judge that the investigation into the commission of an offence 
for which a person has been arrested has not been completed, it shall be lawful for the 
Judge, whether or not he/she has jurisdiction to deal with the offence for which the 
investigation is made, on application made by a police officer, not below the rank of an 
inspector, to remand, from time to time, such arrested person in the custody of the police 
for such time not exceeding eight days at any one time as the Court shall think fit, the day 
following the remand being counted as the first day.”  
 
According to the jurisprudence of the Supreme Court, when a member of the Police submits 
an application for police custody, he/she must satisfy the Court that the following conditions 
exist:  
 
(a) A specific offense has been committed for which the suspect has been arrested.  
(b) There is evidence/testimony that reasonably links the suspect to the commission of the 
crime/s under consideration.  
(c) The interrogations have not yet been completed and briefly describe what must be 
performed.  
(d) The detention of the suspect is considered necessary to avoid the possible influence of 
the investigations (influence of witnesses, destruction of evidence, escape, etc.).  
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(3) Based on the above conditions, the member who presents the suspect before the Court 
for the issuance of a detention order, must prepare properly and submit before the Court, 
all the necessary evidence/witnesses required, to satisfy the request of the Police.  
 
With regard to the condition referred to in sub-paragraph (a) above, in the event that after 
the issuance of the arrest warrant, testimony is obtained that establishes other criminal 
offenses, which must be reported to the Court for the issuance of a detention order, to 
request in advance the securing of a second warrant of arrest, which should include the 
offenses that came to light afterwards. All offenses should be included in the detention 
application.  
 
At the stage of detaining a suspect for committing an offense for the purpose of conducting 
police investigations, the testimony and probative value of the evidence available to the 
police or the effectiveness of this witness material are not evaluated. The critical questions 
focus on the genuineness of the police's suspicions and their reasonableness in light of the 
evidence they have collected. Suspicion is reasonable, as long as the testimony available 
to the police tends, by logical extension, to link the suspect to the commission of the crime. 
 
(B) Article 48 (adjournment and remand in custody) of Criminal Procedure Law (Capital 
155), provides the following: “Every Court may, if it thinks fit, adjourn any case before it and 
upon such adjournment may, subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of section 157 of 
this Law, either release the accused on such terms as it may consider reasonable or remand 
him in custody.”  
 
The Supreme Court in Criminal Appeal Cases no. 195 and 196/2010, established guidelines 
on the application of article 48. Specifically, the detention of the accused until the day of 
trial of his case is decided by the Court taking into account the following reasons: 
 
(a) The risk of the defendant not appearing in Court on the day of the trial. This risk is 
weighted according to: 
 
  (i) The seriousness of the offence 
   (ii) The likelihood of conviction and 
   (iii) The penalty that may be imposed 
 
(b) The possibility of committing other offences.  
 
(c) The possibility of witness influence.  
 
The above reasons do not need to be concurrent. It is sufficient to establish one of these 
grounds to order the detention of an accused.  
 
As mentioned in the Court Decision, the principles of our jurisprudence, in relation to when 
the detention of an accused person is ordered, are fully harmonized with the principles of 
the European Court of Human Rights - (see Konstantinidis v. Republic (1997) 2 A.A.D. 109). 
 
As regards persons placed in the Witness Protection Program, please be informed that 
the 2024 budget includes an amount of €500,000 for the purpose of starting to construct 
the new facility for the Witness Protection Program. The total cost of the project was 
estimated at €11,900,000. The construction works are expected to last for about three 
years. The exact schedule of the project is not known at the time.  
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Par. 152: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities ensure that all police 
custody cells: - are maintained in a good state of repair and hygiene;  
- are equipped with a functioning call bell; and  
- have adequate and functioning artificial lighting 
 
Reply: 
 
As regards good state of repair and hygiene please be informed that: 
 
According to the Police Standing Order 5/3, every detainee has the right to live in a 
reasonably sized cell, in which he/she will be provided with basic amenities and sanitary 
conditions, adequate lighting and ventilation and suitable equipment for resting. 
 
In this regard, constant efforts are made by the relevant Departments of the Police to further 
improve the conditions of detention, to all police detention centers and at Menoyia Detention 
Center for Irregular Migrants, to meet the recommendations of the Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture (CPT) and the Ombudsman. A Committee, appointed by the Chief of 
Police, inspects all Police Detention Centers in Cyprus and submits Reports with 
recommendations to improve detention conditions. The findings of the Committee are 
forwarded to all the relevant Departments, in order to be implemented. It should be noted 
that, when considered necessary, the Human Rights and Combating Discrimination Office 
of Cyprus Police, the Office for Preventing Crime, as well as the competent Office of the 
Police for building infrastructure, carry out visits to detention centers and submit reports with 
recommendations for the improvement of detention and safety conditions. 
 
The detention centers must be kept clean at all times. Officers in charge must visit and 
inspect detention centers frequently to ensure that they are kept clean at all times and that 
the conditions of detention are generally healthy. Complaints from detainees are accepted, 
investigated in detail and where necessary action are taken. For this purpose, the Police 
has a contract with a private company for the cleaning and disinfection of the detention 
centers.  
 
In addition, circulars letters are sent on this matter. In last sent on 29/02/2024, it was 
emphasized that the detention centers must always be kept clean and for this reason the 
cleaning services must be used to the maximum, in cooperation with the private company, 
with the aim of improving the detention conditions, as well as protecting the health of 
detainees and police members. Moreover, the services of cleaners should also be used. 
Officers in charge must frequently visit and inspect detention facilities to ensure that they 
are kept clean and that the conditions of detention are generally healthy. 
 
Regarding call bells and artificial lighting, all Detention Centers are equipped with 
communication bells and artificial lighting, which are functioning. In the event of a problem, 
the competent Service is notified for repair. 
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Par. 153: The CPT welcomes this action and would like to be informed of the steps 
taken to resolve this matter 
 
Reply: 
 
The Committee appointed by the Chief of Police visited the Police Detention Centers that 
have an outdoor training area and recommended corrective measures, especially in 
Aradippou, Paphos and Limassol Detention Centers. The recommendations were adopted 
and relevant letters were sent to the Government Departments, in order to begin the 
improvement works. In addition, it should be noted that the creation of an outdoor training 
area at the Detention Center of the Ayia Napa Police Station begun, which is expected to 
be completed around the end of May 2024. 
 
Par. 154: The Committee recommends that anyone detained in police stations for 24 
hours or more be offered at least one hour of outdoor exercise every day in facilities 
of adequate size and possessing the necessary equipment. Should a person be 
detained for longer than a few days at a police station, they should be provided with 
activities and increased access to outdoor exercise 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police Standing Order 5/3 provides for the following: 
 

• The person in change of the Detention Center implements a program, according to 
which the detainees can use the outdoor exercise area for a satisfactory period of 
time (at least twice a day for at least one hour every time). 

• Regarding the Police Detention Centers that do not have an outdoor exercise area, 
they should only be used to detain persons for up to 24 hours. 

 
It should be noted that, in cases where a person is going to be detained for longer than 24 
hours, efforts are made to transfer him/her to facilities with an outdoor exercise area, in 
order to secure his/her right for at least one hour of outdoor exercise daily. 
 
In addition, a circular letter was sent on 29/02/2024, stressing that persons who will be 
detained for more than 24 hours must be transferred to Police Detention Centers, which 
have an outdoor exercise area, so that they can exercise the right of access to an outdoor 
area, for at least one hour a day. 
 
As regards activities, the Police in collaboration with the Deputy Ministry of Culture and 
Embassies, proceeded with the equipment of the detention centers with additional books in 
various languages (Greek, English, French, Russian, Serbian, Turkish, Italian, etc.). In 
addition, more board games, puzzles, balls and craft items are going to be purchased, in 
order to be placed in the Detention Centers for the creative occupation of the detainees.  
 
The Police, in cooperation with the relevant departments of the State, also installed 
televisions in 10 detention centers that are used to detain a large number of persons (Pera 
Chorio Nisou, Kofinou, Aradippou, Peristerona, Evrichou, Paphos, Polis Chrysochous, Ayia 
Napa, Lakatamia and Limassol Detention Centers).  
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Par. 156: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities ensure that all police 
custody cells are maintained in a good state of repair and hygiene. Further, the CPT 
would like to receive detailed information as regards the planned works and the 
timeline for the refurbishment of the abovementioned police stations, including their 
respective detention areas 
 
Reply: 
 
During the years 2022-2023, the following detention centers have been renovated: 
 

• Nicosia Central Station 
• Agios Dometios Police Station 
• Omorfita Police Station 
• Palechori Police Station 
• Kokkinotrimithia Police Station 
• Oriklini Police Station 
• Athienou Police Station 
• Aradippou Police Station 
• Germasogeia Police Station 
• Xylofago Police Station 

 
In 2024, improvement works are planned in the following detention centers: 
 

• Kofinou Police Station – Renovation. 
• Limassol Central Police Station - Separation of Wings and creation of sanitary 

facilities. 
• Ayia Napa Police Station - Creation of an outdoor exercise area. 
• Xylotympou Police Station – Renovation and creation of a visitor's office. 
• Aradippou Police Station – Renovation. 

 
Par. 157: The CPT again calls upon the Cypriot authorities to end the current practice 
of detaining persons in police custody for periods of more than 24 hours in short-
term facilities 
 
Reply: 
 
It should be noted that efforts are made in order to detain persons that are held for more 
than 24 hours in detention facilities that fall under the category for the detention of persons 
for periods exceeding 24 hours. These efforts are made so that all detainees held longer 
than 24 hours have access to outdoor exercise for at least one hour per day.  
 
For this purpose, circular letter was sent on 29/02/2024, stressing that persons who will be 
detained for more than 24 hours must be transferred to Police Detention Centers, which 
have an outdoor exercise area, so that they can exercise the right of access to an outdoor 
area. The rest of the detention facilities must be used only for the detention of persons for 
periods up to 24 hours. 
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Par. 158: The CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities take the requisite 
measures to ensure that police stations and detention centres ensure regular and 
adequate supplies of personal hygiene products, and that the quality and quantity of 
the food provided be reviewed. The Committee further recommends that all detained 
persons held overnight in police custody be provided with a clean mattress, pillow 
and clean bedding 
 
Reply: 
 
Each detainee is provided with clean sheets, blankets, pillow, pillowcases and towels, which 
are cleaned by a private company. Facilities for the physical cleanliness of detainees are 
always available and upon admission to the detention center, each detainee is provided 
with toilet paper, soap, shampoo, toothbrush and toothpaste, as well as personal hygiene 
items for women.  
 
As regards food, the nutrition of persons in detention is vital to maintaining their health in 
good condition. For this purpose, the Police provides them with properly prepared food at 
regular intervals. The food must correspond in terms of quantity and quality to the rules of 
healthy nutrition, which is proportional to the daily balanced nutritional needs and in 
accordance with the religious beliefs of the detainee. Food is checked before it is given to 
detainees. The food provided to the detainees is bought from private companies.  
 
Par. 159: The CPT recommends that more efforts be made to increase the presence 
of police custodial staff in police stations and detention centres 
 
Reply: 
 
From May 2023, when the Commission visited Cyprus until today, the number of staff in 
most of the Detention Centers has increased. A relevant list with staff numbers is attached 
as Annex 8 [for confidentiality reasons, annex 8 has not been included therein] 
 
Par. 160: The delegation raised this issue at the time of the visit and would like to 
receive confirmation from the Cypriot authorities that all police officers and detained 
persons had been made fully aware of the most up-to-date regulations in place in 
respect of visits. In this regard, the CPT would like to be informed whether any Covid-
19 restrictions persist. 
 
Reply: 
 
All restrictions on visits to places of detention due to COVID-19 have been lifted on 
17/05/2023. For this purpose, all the involved Police Departments were informed in writing. 
At this stage, there are no restrictions on visits. However, all new detainees undergo a rapid 
test to protect their health as well as that of other detainees and staff. 
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C. Immigration establishments where persons where deprived of their 
liberty 
 
(i) Preliminary remarks 
 
Legislative safeguards are being implemented in order to ensure that the detention of third 
country nationals (TCN) takes place only as a last resort and only after the possibility of 
enforcing Alternative to Detention measures has been examined and excluded. For a 
detention decision to be taken, specific factors are considered such as the risk of 
absconding, the TCN’s willingness to cooperate for their repatriation, their family status, the 
existence of underage children, health and other vulnerabilities. It should also be mentioned 
that in compliance to the Aliens and Immigration Law (Cap. 105) and the Directive 
2008/115/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2008, the Civil 
Registry and Migration Department (CRMD) reassesses the detention orders for irregular 
migrants bi-monthly and reviews the overall reasons for detention after six months of 
detention. This procedure has also been extended to cover the detention of asylum seekers 
who are detained based on specific criteria mentioned in Article 8 of the Directive 
2013/33/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 26 June 2013 and the 
Refugee Law (2000). It is also worth mentioning that detention does not exceed the time 
frame of 18 months and during that time regular visits in Menoyia Detention Center and 
other police detention premises take place by CRMD in order to ensure direct 
communication with detainees regarding their cases, their detention conditions or any other 
problems that might occur. 
 
(ii) immigration detention in police stations 
 
Par. 168: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities make 
every effort to ensure that the period of time spent by persons detained under 
immigration legislation in police establishments be the absolute minimum (that is, 
less than 24 hours) 
 
Reply:  
 
Migrants detained on deportation orders as a rule, are transferred to Menoyia Detention 
Center, the only current specialized facility for irregular migrants. Nevertheless, in cases 
where they cannot be detained at Menoyia Detention Center, due to the lack of detention 
space or for any other reason (e.g. on a weekend or Public Holiday, a medical examination 
cannot be performed there), they are held to Police Stations. 
 
It should be noted that, in cases where a migrant with detention and deportation order is 
placed in a Police Detention Center, efforts are made to transfer him/her to facilities with an 
outdoor exercise area, in order to secure his/her right for at least one hour of outdoor 
exercise daily. Additionally, they are detained separately from criminal detainees. For this 
purpose, six Police Detention Centers (Lakatamia, Paphos, Polis Crysochous, Paralimni, 
Evrichou and Limassol), which have outdoor exercise area and separate wings were 
designated for detaining administrative detainees, until their transfer to Menoyia Detention 
Center.   
 
The Republic of Cyprus is in the process to construct a new Detention Centre for 
administrative detainees, with a capacity of 800 persons, at the area “Limnes” in Larnaca. 
It is expected to be ready at the end of 2025.  
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Par. 169: The CPT calls upon the Cypriot authorities to ensure that all persons held 
under immigration legislation:  

- are fully informed of their situation, their rights, their obligations and 
responsibilities and the procedure applicable to them. This should be ensured 
by the provision of clear information at the very outset of deprivation of liberty 
and by a document setting out all this information so that the persons 
concerned can attest that they have been informed of their rights, in a 
language and manner that they can understand and in an accessible format;  

- have an effective right of access to a lawyer as from the very outset of their 
deprivation of liberty and at all stages of the proceedings. To this end a fully-
fledged and properly funded system of legal aid for persons in police custody 
who are not in a position to pay for a lawyer – including persons detained 
under the alien’s legislation – must be implemented so that this right may be 
effectively enjoyed; and  

- receive, when necessary, the assistance of a qualified interpreter  
 
Reply: 
 
All administrative detainees are informed of their rights both orally and in writing by the 
provision of a document titled “Rights of Detained Persons”, in a language they understand. 
The document is translated in 20 languages (Greek, English, Turkish, Arabic, Bulgarian, 
French, Georgian, Persian, Ukrainian, Polish, Russian, Rumanian, Serbian, German, 
Spanish, Hungarian, Bengali, Sri-Lankan, Philippine and Vietnamese). In case the 
language is not available, an interpreter is called. The detainee signs and acknowledges 
the receipt of the form, which is placed in the Detaines's Personal File. This form includes, 
among other things, the right of access to a lawyer. 
 
Regarding free legal aid of administrative detainees, it is noted that, as soon as they make 
a request to apply for legal aid, the Court Registrar is informed, who sets an appointment / 
date. The Police transfers the applicant before the Court on the specified date for the 
examination of his/her request. 
 
(iii) Menoyia Immigration Detention Centre 
 
1. Preliminary remarks 
 
Par. 171: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities take 
steps to promote a less restrictive environment at the Menoyia Detention Centre 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police intends to proceed with painting of the entire building, in more friendly colours. 
Also, in collaboration with the Cyprus Red Cross, the Police proceeded with an artistic 
intervention in a Wing, while a similar action is planned for 2024. Also, in collaboration with 
the painting teacher of the educational courses, murals were made inside the Wings by the 
detainees, in order to create a friendlier environment. Furthermore, efforts will be made to 
decorate the common areas of the detention centers. 
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3. Living conditions and regime 
 
Par. 178: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities should 
further develop the range of, and increase access to, more structured, organized, 
purposeful activities for persons held at the Menoyia Detention Centre. It also 
recommends that detained persons be restricted in their freedom of movement as 
little as possible and that they have free access to outdoor exercise throughout the 
day 
 
Reply: 
 
The following activities are offered:  
 

• Leisure activities: the Ministry of Education and Sports, provides to detainees at the 
Menoyia Detention Center, painting and dancing classes. The main objective of 
these courses is to provide purposeful activities and cultural development to the 
detainees. The activities mentioned above have been selected by the detainees, 
after filling a questionnaire prepared by the Police in order to identify their needs. 

• Gym teacher provided by the Cyprus Sports Organization, who visits the Detention 
Center twice a week. 

• Exercise equipment was also installed at the outdoor area in 2018. 
• Books, puzzles, balls, handcrafts, games  
• TV: every wing is equipped with a TV.  
• Access to electronic communication: The use of mobile phones is allowed on a 24/7 

basis. The Police have procured 16 computers with internet access which have been 
installed in the common use areas. Additionally, they can use their personal 
computers, in order to ensure the right of detainees to maintain contact and 
communication with the outside world, especially in cases where these persons have 
no relatives or friends in Cyprus.  

• Detainees have access to internet / Wi-Fi 24 hours a day. 
• A library has been created and detainees can ask for books in different languages. 
• The Cyprus Red Cross visits the detention centers twice a week offering 

psychosocial support to detainees and other services (e.g. clothing, shoes, etc.) 
• Games are organized in collaboration with Cyprus Red Cross. 

 
It is also worth noting that, from time to time, religious representatives visit the Center, to 
exercise the religious duties of the detainees. However, in collaboration with the Cyprus 
Red Cross, an effort will be made to find religious representatives, who will visit the Center 
on a more regular basis.  
 
It is noted that, despite the reduced interest of the detainees in participating in the 
aforementioned activities, due to other preferences, surfing the internet amongst other, the 
Police continues to offer them, as we recognize that they contribute to maintaining the good 
mental and physical health of the detainees. 
 
As regards outdoor exercise, detainees can use the outdoor exercise area for 3 hours 
daily, where they can play basketball, volleyball, football, etc. Regarding the 
recommendation for free access to the outdoor exercise area, it cannot be implemented for 
security reasons. In this regard, it should be noted that the detainees do not make full use 
of the outdoor activities already provided for, in the daily program, for the reasons 
mentioned above.  
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4. Staff 
 
Par. 182(a): The CPT reiterates its recommendation that staff be encouraged to 
interact more with persons in immigration detention, to prevent and proactively 
resolve potential problems. To this end, officers should be present more regularly 
inside the accommodation areas 
 
Reply: 
 
According to the relevant Police Standing Order, staff members enter the Wings every thirty 
minutes and if needed, more often, in order to ensure the safety and welfare of the 
detainees. 
 
The personnel are encouraged to interact more closely with the detainees, play a more 
active role in problem solving situations and to be inside the wings several times a day and 
for as long as necessary. The members of the staff immediately respond to the calls of the 
detainees and they are in continuous contact with them and try to solve any problems and 
fulfill their requests related to their accommodation, nutrition, etc. 
 
Par. 182(b): Further, the CPT recommends that the Cypriot authorities review the 
current training and staffing deployment arrangements for the Menoyia Centre to 
ensure that staff are carefully selected and trained. Staff should have well-developed 
qualities in the fields of interpersonal communication and cultural sensitivity, given 
the diverse backgrounds of persons in Menoyia Centre. At least some of them should 
have relevant language skills, and all staff should be generally suited to work with 
foreign nationals in an immigration detention context at the establishment 
 
Reply: 
 
Seminars for the personnel that are employed at Menoyia Detention Center are organized 
twice a year (within six months), both at the Cyprus Police Academy and at the Emergency 
Response Unit. 
 
These seminars include subjects such as:  
 

• Combating Xenophobia and Racism,  
• Communicating in a Multicultural Society,  
• Respecting Human Rights and Police Code of Ethics, 
• Development of communication skills, 
• Handling Detainees  

 
Further to the above and following the enactment of Law L. 185(I)/ 2014 (amending Law L. 
163(I)/2005), Cyprus Police Academy, launched a training programme addressed to a 
specific group of Police officers, who are responsible for the treatment of detainees. The 
programme included topics relating to human rights of detainees and the legal and moral 
obligations of the Police pursuant to the relevant legislation and Police Standing Orders. 
The programme included lectures offered by a representative of the Office of the 
Ombudsman, on issues related to the human rights of detained persons.  
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Also, on an annual basis police member of Aliens and Immigration Service attend the 
Programme on Border Control, which includes among others the following thematic: 
 

• The asylum System in Cyprus  
• Racial Discrimination / Racism 
• International Protection of Refugees 
• Human Trafficking and Protection of Victims 
• Identification and Protection of Vulnerable Asylum Seekers (Unaccompanied Minors, 

Disabled) 
• Handling of Juvenile Immigrants   
• Asylum process  
• The rights of detainees and Prohibition of Tortures 

 
Par. 183: The CPT recommends that the number of Immigration Officers be increased 
to respond adequately to the population's needs at Menoyia 
 
Reply: 
 
There are three full-time Immigration Officers at the Detention Center (07:00-19:00, Monday 
to Sunday), as well as at least one FRONTEX Return Counselor, from Monday to Friday. 
Therefore, daily there are at least two Officers, dealing with the cases of the detainees.  
 
5. Healthcare Services 
 
Par. 187: In this respect, the CPT recommends that all instances of self-harm be 
recorded in a dedicated register 
 
 
Reply: 
 
Any self-harm incidents are registered in the Detainee's Personal File and in the Electronic 
Station Diary, from which all the information/data needed can be extracted. However, to 
further ensure the correct registrations and the export of the relevant data, the competent 
Police Department was requested to add, in the Electronic Station Diary, in the field "Type 
of Complaint / Incident", new options with the following titles: 
 

• Death of detainees, 
• Self-harm of detainees. 

 
Par. 188: The CPT requests confirmation that Ms A has been seen regularly by 
psychiatric and psychologist specialists and that she be given the requisite follow-
up care. More generally, as a measure of Menoyia’s suicide and self-harm prevention 
policy, more thorough and effective trauma screening should be implemented upon 
entry to Menoyia for vulnerable categories of detained persons, with subsequent 
detailed and regular support and follow-up care provided. 
 
Reply: 
 
Regarding Ms. A, please be informed of the following: 

• […] 
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Regarding the suicide prevention policy, it is noted that in addition to the initial medical 
examination, the detainees are interviewed by members of the Policy, by filling in a special 
questionnaire, which was prepared in collaboration with the Mental Health Services. 
 
In addition, all detainees can meet with the psychologist, who visits the center three times 
a week. The psychologist evaluates all new detainees and if he identifies anything, he refers 
the detainees to a psychiatrist.  
 
Furthermore, the staff has been trained to identify symptoms and immediately inform the 
doctor and the mental health nurse, who is employed at the Center every day (Monday - 
Friday from 07:00 - 15:00). To this end, a new training is planned by the psychologist to 
further upgrade the psychological services offered at the Center. 
 
The Police, with the aim of protecting detainees who have suicidal tendencies or are 
dangerous/violent, created a specially designed room in Menoyia Detention Center. The 
room has a special sponge and is used temporarily, until the necessary actions are taken 
by the Police (e.g. issuance of a compulsory hospitalization order, transport to the Hospital, 
etc.). The room was created according to the specifications of similar places (Athalassa 
Hospital and Ward 10 of the Prison Department). In addition, in order to ensure the rights 
of the persons placed in the rooms, in cooperation with the Ministry of Health and the 
Ombudsperson, guiding principles/procedures, were prepared and disseminated to 
members of the Police. These procedures are intended to regulate the actions of the Police 
members, who place a detainee in the room and to ensure that the room is not used for 
punitive purposes or when it is not absolutely necessary or when it does not serve the 
purpose for which it was created. All members of the Center, received training from the 
Mental Health Services. Similar rooms will be created in other Detention Centers. 
 
6. Other issues 
 
a. discipline and good order 
 
Par. 190: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that if any form of disciplinary 
sanction is imposed, the person concerned should be provided with a copy of the 
relevant decision and information on the possibilities of appealing the measure to an 
outside authority. If separation is used, it should be time-limited, and a separate 
register should be established with time of arrival and exit. The decision to separate 
should also systematically trigger a visit by a medical professional to the separated 
person to assess whether they have urgent medical needs and to take any necessary 
action. Further, the CPT recommends that the frequency, duration and use of any 
isolation or room for separation (such as the waiting room), or any other measures 
such as the use of means of restraints, use of force, or other extraordinary incidents, 
should be systematically recorded in a central register 
 
Reply: 
 
Incidents of violation of the internal regulations of the Center are rare and until today no 
disciplinary sanctions have been imposed to the detainees. The procedure followed for 
imposing sanctions is provided in Article 11 of the Regulation of the Center.   
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b. complaints 
 
Par. 192: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the management of Menoyia 
introduces a central register of complaints to ensure that management retains an 
accurate oversight of critical issues. It also recommends that detainees due to be 
escorted for deportation or returned from failed deportations to the establishment 
are made fully aware of the complaints processes in place 
 
Reply: 
 
The Minister of Justice and Public Order, according to article 28 (1) of the Regulations 
161/2011 appointed a three-member Complaint Committee. The Complaints Committee is 
competent, either ex officio or at the request of the detainee: 
 
(a) to review a decision made by the person responsible for the detention center, which is 
made under the authority received under Regulation 11 or Regulation 13, and  
 
(b) to hear and investigate the complaints of the detainees for any matter related to the 
detention or their treatment. 
 
In each wing of the detention centre, the Complaints Committee maintains a complaint box 
to which every detainee has free access. 
The right to file a complaint is also included in the Document “Rights of Detainees, Rules of 
the Detention Area and Obligations of Detainees”. 
 
In addition, detainees can fill out the request form, which is available to everyone, where 
they can record any request or complaint and submit it to the Administration of the Center 
for consideration. All these forms are placed in the Personal File of each detainee.  
 
However, to further ensure the correct registry and the export of the data, the competent 
Police Department was requested to add, in the Electronic Station Diary, in the field "Type 
of Complaint / Incident", a new option titled “Submission of a serious complaint by a 
detainee”. 
 
Par. 194: The CPT also recommends that the Cypriot authorities undertake more 
awareness-raising among detained persons regarding the existence of civil society 
bodies, which could provide free legal advice to persons in immigration detention, 
and facilitate access so that such bodies can visit and advise detained persons on 
their rights 
 
Reply: 
 
The Police in collaboration with the Cyprus Red Cross prepared a document, translated in 
various languages, with useful information for the detainees of the Center. Among this 
information the document includes the details of Non-Governmental Organizations that deal 
with issues that concern them. The document will be printed soon. Once received, it will be 
given to all detainees upon their admission to the facility. 
 
In addition, NGO representatives have the right to visit the Center after obtaining a relevant 
approval, by the Police. It is noted that, in 2023 until today, 10 visits were made by 
representatives of NGOs, in addition to the weekly visits made by the Cyprus Red Cross. 
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(iv) First Reception Centre Pournara 
 
Firstly, it should be clarified that the Centre is not a detention Centre but a First Reception 
Centre and for this purpose, it is funded by the European Commission (EC). All migrants 
who enter the Republic of Cyprus irregularly, are referred to the First Reception Center for 
the implementation of all procedures as described in the relevant Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) agreed by all competent departments under the coordination of the 
Commission. At the moment, the average length of stay decreased to 15-20 days and the 
goal is to achieve maximum length of 5 days as it is stated in SOP’s. 
 
1. Preliminary Remarks 
 
The flows have decreased significantly, which helped the Cypriot authorities to relieve the 
congestion of the Center. As of 09/02/2024 at Pournara Reception Centre, there were 488 
(374 male, 114 female) residents from which 336 (254 male, 82 female) were adults and 
152 (120 boys, 32 female) were minors. From the 152 minors, 96 (120 boys, 32 girls) were 
unaccompanied minors and 56 with their parent(s) (93 boys, 3 girls). 
 
Living conditions for the residents of the Centre improved with the decongestion of the 
Centre and the expected goal will be achieved with the full implementation of the 
reconstruction of the Center by International Organization for Migration by the end of 2024 
(until then, parts of the Centre will be delivered partially, e.g. the Buffer Zone). 
 
Also, in paragraph 196, it must be noted that the Centre was composed of a main camp, 
five quarantine zones (no longer used for quarantine purposes), four ‘’safe zones’’ for 
vulnerable persons INCLUDING UNACCOMPANIED MINORS, and a buffer zone located 
on the perimeter. 
 
 
2. Ill-treatment and inter-detainee violence 
 
Par. 202: The CPT would appreciate an update on the outcome of this investigation 
by the Cypriot authorities 
 
Reply: 
 
For the Nigerian woman, accommodation was arranged at the “Woman’s Home”. An 
investigation took place by the Cypriot Police and a forensic examination was carried out 
from which the DNA results showed that the findings were her partner’s. Furthermore, the 
Nigerian woman requested to be included in the Relocation Programme and she was 
successfully transferred to Romania.     
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Par. 205: The CPT recommends that: 
- increased attention be paid to conducting thorough risk assessments and 

allocation procedures for newly arrived foreign nationals 
- security and custodial staffing numbers be increased and ongoing training 

established to ensure the frequency of patrols/rounds is strictly adhered to 
and 

- a comprehensive prevention of inter-detainee violence strategy be put in 
place, with appropriate resources allocated in order to be fully implemented, 
including additional personnel such as psychologists, counsellors and social 
workers 

 
Reply: 
 
The Cypriot authorities took into consideration the Committee’s recommendations and 
proceeded to necessary actions to increase security guards and special staff and provide 
education to them through relevant partners and the European Union Agency for Asylum 
Training Team.  
 
 
3. Living Conditions and regime 
 
Reply: 
 
The mentioned Centre is a First Reception Centre and due to the short stay of the residents, 
schooling education cannot be offered. However, there are several NGO’s that started to 
offer a variety of activities to children and adults. 
 
Moreover, measures have been taken to improve reception /material /accommodation 
/living conditions in the Center through the implementation of the Masterplan by the 
International Organization for Migration under direct instructions of the EC. It is expected 
that accommodation units will be fully equipped and common outdoor and indoor areas will 
be developed for activities. 
 
It is further stated that, at the present stage, with the number of flows being manageable, a 
regular and intensive cleaning and maintenance for the whole Center can be implemented. 
It is expected that in March 2024 there will be no residents in the so-called quarantine areas 
because the Buffer Zone will be delivered and all residents in tends will moved there. So, 
there will be no need for rented chemical toilets.   
 
 
4. Staff 
 
The Asylum Service of the Ministry of Interior which is the competent authority to manage 
the Centre, took all necessary actions to increase the staff numbers and to provide them 
specific and targeted trainings through partners and the European Union Agency for Asylum 
training team.  
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5. Healthcare 
 
Par. 217:  The Ministry of Health provides healthcare services at Pournara Reception 
Centre. There are four GPs, however, at the time of the visit, only two doctors were 
on duty, with full time working hours during weekdays. There was a pool of 12 nurses 
employed by the Ministry of Health, with two nurses on duty in the morning during 
weekdays and one nurse on duty at all other times, including at weekends. Regarding 
access to specialist treatment, a health visitor visits the centre daily and undertakes 
childhood immunizations. A full-time dentist and dental nurse were employed at the 
centre and there was a generally well-equipped dental surgery.   
 
Reply: 
 
Since the implementation of National Healthcare System (GeSY) and the establishment of 
State Health Services Organization, back in 2019, the Ministry of Health does not provide 
healthcare services. Those responsibilities have been transferred to the State Health 
Services Organization (SHSO) by virtue of the Article 16(1)(a), Law 73(I)/2017 and 
respective Council of Minister’s Decision.  
 
The Ministry of Health, retains only some of its former responsibilities such as public health 
protection and promotion and vaccinations. Under this capacity, the Department of Medical, 
Public, Health Services of Ministry of Health performs medical examinations for each newly 
arrived detained person, in order to assess any risks related to public health and for the 
timely provision for any immediate health care needed.  Asylum Services of Ministry of 
Interior is the competent authority for the administration of the Pournara First Reception 
Camp and therefore for any infrastructure and services needed for its residents including 
health care. Currently, the Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Health, State Health Services 
Organization are proceeding with the preparation of a respective Memorandum of 
Understanding, covering the Organisation and provision of healthcare services at Pournara 
Reception Centre.  
 
As regards to the presence of the GPs at the Centre during the visit, it is stated that, 
according to the authorized by the Asylum Service doctor’s timesheets, no doctor was 
absent at that time.  
 
Par. 218: No mental healthcare services were available at the centre, and thus there 
was no psychologist or psychiatrist input into initial medical screenings or ongoing 
necessary treatment. Those patients needing to be seen at the hospital are referred 
and generally seen within a week, including referrals to an external psychologist or 
psychiatrist. The CPT considers that adequate access to psychological assistance 
and psychiatric care should be provided to persons deprived of their liberty in 
immigration centres and recommends that access to mental healthcare services, 
including regular visits by specialists such as psychologists and psychiatrists, be 
established at the Pournara Reception Centre. 
 
Reply: 
 
At this stage, due to understaffing of Mental Health Services resulting from the increased 
incidents, regular visits by a Psychologist and Psychiatrist cannot be scheduled.  Instead, 
the residents of the area have access to Psychiatric and Psychological services through the 
outpatient clinics operating at the local Health Centers. 
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Par. 219: There was no routine comprehensive medical screening for all newly 
arrived migrants and asylum seekers…Moreover, at the time of the visit, no 
comprehensive medical record was established for every new entrant, although the 
delegation was informed that one was planned in the future. Instead, medical 
interventions were annotated individually by the doctor or nurse in their notes, 
making it impossible to consult the annotations of medical colleagues in respect of 
their previous consultations. 
 
Reply: 
 
Screening is performed according to the Standard Operating Procedures for the Medical 
Services at Pournara (in Greek). It is a prerequisite for the migrants release (2nd 
Attachment on Medical SOPs) from the Pournara, to complete the Health Questionaire (1st 
Attachment on Medical SOPs). The establishment and control of medical record resides on 
the responsibilities of Asylum Service of the Ministry of Interior, being the Competent 
Authority for the administration of Pournara. This matter has been repeatedly 
communicated to Asylum Service in order to update their current IT system so as to cover 
the transfer of any medical data created, laboratory examination, X-rays, reports et al. As 
for that, there are steps forward in regards to the matter.  It is clarified though that this matter 
is rather of secretariat/administrative nature and the doctor’s responsibilities are confined 
to informing the medical records 
 
Par. 220: The CPT has long considered that routine medical screening of all newly 
arrived detainees is in the interests of both detained persons and staff, and is 
particularly beneficial for identifying those at risk of self-harm, screening for 
transmissible diseases, and the timely recording of any injuries.  
 
It recommends that:  
- all newly arrived detained persons should benefit from comprehensive medical 
screening (including screening for transmissible diseases) by a doctor, or a fully-
qualified nurse reporting to a doctor, as soon as possible after their admission; and  
- the record drawn up after a medical examination of a detainee, whether newly 
arrived or not, should contain:  
 

i. a complete account of objective medical findings based on a thorough 
examination;  

ii. ii. an account of statements made by the persons concerned which are 
relevant to the medical examination, including any allegations of ill-
treatment made by them;  

iii. iii. the doctor's observations in light of (i) and (ii), indicating the consistency 
between any allegations made and the objective medical findings.  

 
In addition, the results of every examination, including the statements mentioned 
above and the doctor’s observations should be made available to the detained 
persons and their lawyer 
 
Reply: 
 
Routine medical screening is performed to the detained persons according to the Medical 
SOPs of Pournara. CPT is kindly requested to clarify on any further medical examination 
might be required. Also every detainee at Pournara Reception Centre has access to 
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emergency medical care at the State Hospitals given that Asylum Service procedures are 
followed. All detainees are examined following the Medical SOPs. Any relevant medical info 
is recorded to the medical database developed by the Asylum Service.  
  
Par. 222: One notable concern was the backlog and delays regarding the Mantoux 
tests. Many detained persons at Pournara Centre were not allowed to leave until the 
results of obligatory Mantoux tests, which were sent to local health centres for 
analysis, were returned... it recommends that the Cypriot authorities review the 
current test dispatch system and ensure that measures are taken to render it quicker 
and more effective. This will also mean that detained persons are not required to stay 
as long at Pournara Centre. 
 
Reply: 
 
Medical and Public Health Services have visited in late October 2023 the Pournara Camp 
to investigate alleged backlocks and delays. According to the findings of the investigation, 
approximately 50 people remained for a period of less than 2 months in the camp, due to 
the medical process followed in the framework of their assessment for tuberculosis. This 
process deems necessary that a period of 42 days or less is needed for a negative result. 
There were not any backlocks or delays related to the medical procedures. 
 
All medical procedures are reviewed on a regular basis, in order to improve the delivery of 
necessary medical services to the detainees of Pournara aiming at the provision of any 
immediate services for acute medical problems, as well the assessment of any risks for 
public health.  
 
(v) Airport short-term point of entry facilities 
 
Par. 236: The CPT reiterates its recommendation that the Cypriot authorities take 
steps to ensure that foreign nationals deprived of their liberty at Larnaca and Paphos 
Airport holding facilities in excess of 24 hours be transferred to another suitable 
holding facility. Further, the Committee recommends that all legal safeguards offered 
to persons deprived of liberty should also be made available, in a language they 
understand and in an accessible format, to persons placed in the short-term points 
of entry facilities in Cyprus 
 
Reply: 
 
For the transfer of refused landings to another suitable place outside the Airport, a legal 
advice was requested by the Attorney General of the Republic and an answer is awaited. 
 
Regarding legal guarantees, there is a special document which has been translated in 10 
languages and is given to all persons who are not allowed entry in the Republic. The 
document lists the reasons for refusal of entry and the right to appeal against the decision. 
In addition, these persons have the right to contact and meet with a lawyer if they wish. 
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ENàlAMEIO nOPIIMA THI Ad-Hoc EnlTPOnHI 

ria Til 51EpEuv11011 TOU npol3AftµaTOÇ TOU UTTEPTTÀl18UOJJOU OE OXÉOll JJE 

TllV oµa5a aMo5anwv KpaTouµÉvwv KaI E161K6TEpa Twv aMo6anwv 

KPOTOUJJÉVWV y1a TO a5iK11JJO TllÇ napavoµ11ç JJETOVOOTEUOll KOI aMwv 

ouvaq,wv a61K111.JaTwv 

EIIArOrH 

To YTToupy1K6 ruµl3oûA10 µE TrJV aTTô<paori Tou, rJµEpoµriviaç 7.10.20 ô16p10E Ad Hoc 

EmTpOTTrJ OTTOTEÀOÛµEVrJ OTTO Tf'JV KO Avva AplOTOTtÀOUÇ, '11EU9ûvTpta <l>UÀOKWV wç 

np6Eôpo, KOI wç µÉÀI'): Tl')V KO Aeriva '11")µrJTpiou, AvWTEPl"J AEITOUpy6 <l>UÀOKWV, Tl"JV 

Ka AEµov1a KaouT<avri, np6Eôpo Tou ruµl3ouAiou ATTo<puAélK1oriç KpaTouµtvwv ETT' 

AôEia, TOV K. 'AplOTO ÎOIClpTa npoïoTciµEVO TOU Toµta Av9pWTTÎVWV '11KarwµétTWV, 

AVTEYKÀl")µOTIK�Ç KOI LW<ppOVIOTIK�Ç noÀITIKrJÇ TOU Y /1/1 Î KOI TOV K. KWOTO 

napaoKEua, ETTiKoupo Ka9riyrJTrJ, TµfJµa Noµ1KrJÇ navEmoTrJµlou KûTTpou. Opo1 

EVTOÀ�Ç TrJÇ EmTpOTT�Ç EÎVOI 'l µEÀÉT'l TOU TTpoj3A�µaTOÇ TOU u1n:p1TÀl")8uoµoû OTIÇ 

<l>uAaKtç KOI rJ ETOlµaoia OÀOl<ÀrJpWµÉVrJÇ TTPÔTOOrJÇ y1a ETTIÀUOl"J TOU TTpoJ3M\µOTOÇ 

OUTOÛ. Mta OUVOÀIKrJ KOI EIÇ j3a9oç OVClÀUOrJ TOU TTpol3Af)µaroç TOU UTTEPTTÀl")9uoµoû 

TWV <l>uÀOKWV y1a TOV EVTOTT10µ6 KOI Tl"JV ETTIOTl")µOVIKrJ µEÀÉTl"J TWV A6ywv KOI TWV 

OUVETTEIWV Tl"JÇ OÛÇl"JOrJÇ TOU ow<ppOVIOTIKOÛ TTÀrJ9uoµoû Tl"JÇ KOI TrJV UTTOl30ÀrJ 

TTp6TOOrJÇ ouyKEKp1µtvwv µtrpwv KOI TpOTTWV ETTÎÀUOl"JÇ TOU UTTÔ TO q>WÇ Tl"JÇ 

U<plOTciµEVrJÇ UÀIKOTEXVIKrJÇ UTToôoµf)ç TOU Tµf)µaTOÇ <l>UÀOKWV. 

H AD Hoc EmrpoTTf) ETOiµaoE KOI uTTol3élME1 Evo1ciµEoo n6p1oµa µE ouyKEKptµtva 

µtTpa KOI TpÔTTOUÇ ETTIÀUOf'JÇ K096TI A6yw Tf'JÇ 101aiTEpa ooj3apfJç KOTClOTOOrJÇ TTOU 

Ôl")µ1oupyEiT01 µE Tf'JV OUVEXrJ OÛÇrJOrJ TOU ap19µoû TWV aÀÀOOOTTWV KPOTOUµÉVWV, 

EiµaOTE UTTOXPEWµÉVOI va aoxoAri9oûµE KOTCl TTPOTEpOIÔTl"JTO µE Tf'J ouyKEKp1µtvri 

KOTl')VOpia aMoôaTTWV KpaTOuµtvwv, KUpiwç OTTÔ Tl"JV A<pplKOVIKrJ 'HTTElpO, Aôyw 

KamôiKrJÇ y1a TTapavoµri Eioooo, TTapavoµri TTapaµovf) Kar TTapâvoµri Epyoo6TrJOf"I, 

Ka96n EiVOI avayKaia 'l ÀrJ4J'l étµEOWV µtrpwv y1a µEplKrJ aTTâµj3ÀUVOI") TOU 

TTpoJ3Af)µaTOÇ, TO OTTOÎO ÉXEI ÀOl3Et OVEÇÉÀEVKTEÇ OIOOTÔOEIÇ. 



EN IYNTOMIA TO nPOBAHMA TOY vnePnAH0YIMOY 

'Exovraç OVOÀUOEI TO TTp6J3Àriµa TOU UTTEPTTÀl18Uoµou KOTOÀ�youµE wç 01 OUOTOOEIÇ 

TllÇ EmTpoTT�Ç np6Àl14Jl1Ç TWV Baoav10T11piwv TOU I:uµJ3ouMou rr1ç EupwTTriç arr6 TO 

20041 , 6rav O TTÀl19uoµ6ç TWV <l>UÀOKWV ÇETTEPVOUOE KOTO TTOÀU T'l XWP'lTIKÔT'lTO T'lÇ, 

Kat ouyKEKptµÉva ÔTI µ6vo µE OÀIOTIK� TTpootyy1011 Kat EµTTÀOK� ÔÀWV TWV UTT'lPEOIWV 

µTTOpEi va yiVEI O)(E01aoµ6ç µ1aç OTPOT'lYIK�Ç µEfwor,ç TOU TTÀl19uoµoû TWV <l>UÀOKWV, 

Il OTTOia va µrropEi va OWOEI 9EpOTTEia OTO rrp6J3Ariµa TOU UTTEPTTÀ'19uoµoû, ÔTTWÇ 

Emor,µaiVETOI Kat OTTO Tr}V ETTiTpOTTO âtOIK�OEWÇ Kat Av9pwrrivwv 61KatWµOTWV TO 

2004/20052 . 

I:�µEpa OTIÇ <l>uAOKÉÇ µaç urrapxouv TTEpiTTOU 800 KpaTouµEVOI EK TWV OTTOÎWV 01 773 

J3piOKOVTOI EVTOÇ T'lÇ KÀEIOT�Ç <l>uAaK�Ç T'lÇ OTTOÎOÇ Il XWP'lTIKÔTllTO ap18µEi OE 424 

8toE1ç, 011µ1oupywvraç 00J3apci rrpoJ3À�µara µE ouv9�KEÇ urrEpTTÀ'18uoµoû, a<poû o 

1TÀ'l9Uoµ6ç ÇETTÉpOOE TO 182%. I:11µEIWVETat ÔTI, TO TTOOOOTÔ 1TÀl19Uoµoû OE ÉVO uy1tç 

OWq>pOVIOTIKÔ OÛOT'lµa, OVTIOTOIXEi yûpw OTOUÇ 60 -70 KpaToûµEVOUÇ y1a K08E 

100,000 KOTOIKouç3 . MaA10Ta ri EmTporr�, ar11v 'EK8EO'l TllÇ y1a rr1v Kurrpo µETa T'1V 

ETTÎOKE4J� T'lÇ OTIÇ <l>UÀOKÉÇ TO 2013, ETTavaAaµJ3élvE1 ÔTI 11 ÀÛO"l OTO rrp6J3A11µa TOU 

UTTEPTTÀl18uoµoû OEV EÎVat '1 ETTÉKTOO'l TWV <l>UÀOKWV KOI 11 aûç11011 TWV KÀIVWV 

avaq>tpovTaç xapaKrr1p10T1Kâ: 

"[. . .] the increase in additiona/ accommodation, such as the return of Block 1 O 
from the police to the prison, might relieve some of the overcrowding, it wi/1 not 
constitute an effective and lasting solution to the problem. ln this context, the 
Committee reiterates that a strategy for the sustainable reduction of the prison 
population should be put in place, which ensures that imprisonment is in 
practice the measure of fast resort at al/ stages of the criminal justice system, 
from pre-trial to the execution of sentences. '14

KaTâ TOV 1010 OKp1(3wç Tp6rro, TOTT08ETEITOI KOI Il ETTiTpOTTOÇ 6101K�OEWÇ OT'lV 'EK8E0'1 

T'lÇ OTTO TO 2003, ETTIOl')µOÎVOVTOÇ xapaKT'lPIOTIKci 6T1: 

«[. . .] 01:v µrropii va e1:wpn81:i 611 Auan rou rrpof3Af/µaroç auv,ara rJ aviy,:parJ 

viwv <puAaKwv. Eiva, /3t{3a10 6r, vüç, µ1:yaAur1:p1:ç <puAaKiç 8a O(Jµtoupyf/aouv 

1 Council of Europe (2008). CPT/lnf (2008). Report to the Government of Cyprus on the visit to Cyprus 
carried out by the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and lnhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment (CPT) from 8 to 17 December 2004. Strasbourg. 
2 Errirporroç �IOIK�OEWÇ KOI Av8pwrrivwv �IKOIWµéJrwv (2005). 'EK0E:Of} y,a UTTE:prrltf}0uoµ6. /\EUKWOia 
3 Tapio Lappi-Seppala (2007). Penal Policy in Scandinavia. Crime and Justice. Vol. 36(1 ), pp. 217-295
4 Council of Europe (2014). CPT/lnf (2014)6. Report to the Government of Cyprus on the visit to Cyprus 
carried out by the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and lnhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment (CPT) from 23 September to 1 October 2013. Strasbourg, p.27. 
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pre-trial detention should on/y be used on an exceptional basis and that 
alternatives to detention should be concretely applied to a far greater 
extent."11

. 

ntpa1Ttpw, Eivai oriµavnK� ri Emo�µavori Tl")Ç EmTporr�ç np6Ari4,1riç Twv 

Baoav1orripfwv OTT6 Tl")V ETTiOKE4J'l T'lÇ OTl")V Kûrrpo TO 2013 OTTOU ava<ptpEI µETOÇÛ 

6.Mwv OTI y1a Tl") µEiWOI") TOU TTÀ'l9Uoµoû OTIÇ <l>uAaKtç, I") KPOTl")O'l 6a TTptTTEI va Eiva1 

l"I EÇOipEOI") OE OÀO TC OT0.010 Tr)Ç TTOIVIK�Ç OIKOIOOÛVl")Ç EµTTÀtKOVTOÇ ÔÀEÇ TIÇ UTTl")pEOÎEÇ 

rr1ç rro1v1K�ç 01Kaiooûv11ç, arr6 To 0Télé10 r11ç rrpocpuAélK1011ç µtxp1 rriv tmPoA� rro1v�ç. 

avacptpovraç xapaKr11p1or1K6.: 

"Committee reiterates that a strategy for the sustainable reduction of the prison 
population should be put in place, which ensures that imprisonment is in 
practice the measure of fast resort at al/ stages of the criminal justice system, 
from pre-trial to the execution of sentences. "12 

LTO 1010 TTVEûµa r, Emrporr� np6A114,111ç Twv Baoav1orr,piwv Tou I:rE avacptpE1 Kat Ta 

OK6Aou9a OE oxtor, µE TIÇ rrpof3Ar,µanKtç OIOOIKOOiEÇ OTIÇ UTTl")PEOÎEÇ Tl")Ç TTOIVIK�Ç 

OIKOIOOÛVl")Ç TTOU TTPOKOÀOÛV Tl")V Kpém1or, UTTOÔÎKWV y,a µEyélAa XPOVIKO. ÔIOOT�µara 

TTOU OUT6 Sa µrropoûoE va �TOV TO µty10To XPOVIKÔ ô1él0Tr,µa Tl)Ç TTOIV�Ç TWV 

UTTOÔiKWV, µE KOTO.XP'10'1 Tl")Ç apx�ç Tl")Ç ava.A.oytKOTl)TOÇ 

•As highlighted in discussions with the Attorney General, the high numbers of
remand prisoners and the lengthy remand periods, which could be the
maximum sentence permitted for the offence, is indicative of deficiencies in
the court processes and of a prima facie abuse of the principle of
proportionality in remand detention. "13 

Ta OTOTIOTIKO OTOIXEia Ta TEÀEUTOia ETTTO xp6v1a, KOTOOEIKVÛOUV 6n 11 KpÔTl')OI) 

UTTOÔIKWV KOI EIÔIKÔTEpO TWV OÀÀOÔOTTWV UTTOOiKWV, OEV Eq>apµ6<ETOI wç TO taxaro 

µtTpO, aMél Eq>apµ6<ETOI wç TTPOKTIK� pouTivaç KOI y1a TO .A.6yo OUT6 UTTEp

EKTTpOOWTTOÛVTOI ( overrepresented) OE 6Aa ra OTÔOIO TrtÇ TTOIVIK�Ç ÔIKOIOOÛVl")Ç 

tmPapûvovraç rov rr.A.118uoµ6 TWV <l>u.A.aKwv. Ta 0TaT1onKâ rrou acpopoûv Touç 

UTTOOIKOUÇ y,a TO troç 2018 cp9avouv TO 30.5% TOU TTÀl")9uoµoû TWV <l>UÀOKWV14 EVW 

KOT(] TO ÉTOÇ 2019, 01 UTTÔOIKOI tcp9aoav TOUÇ 1178, Ol")ÀOO� TTOOOOT6 30.49%, KOI TO 

11 Council of Europe (2017). Report to the Cypriot Government, ... op. cit. CPT (2017) 34, paragr. 75, p. 
40. 
12 Council of Europe (2014). CPT/lnf (2014)6. Report to the Government of Cyprus on the visit to 
Cyprus carried out by the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and lnhuman or Oegrading 
Treatment or Punishment (CPT) from 23 September to 1 October 2013. Strasbourg, p.27. 
13 Counc1I of Europe (2017). Report to the Cypriot Govemment, ... op. cit. CPT (2017) 34, p. 40. 
14 l:ûµcpwvo µE TO APXEfO TOU rpoq>Elou napo>.o�wv KOI ATTOÀÛOEWV T0 TTOOOOTÔ TWV urroOIKWV 
q>80VEI ro 30.5% EVW oûµq>wvo µE Til �aori è5t0oµtvwv TOU navm1or11µrou Birkbeck TO TTOOOOTÔ TWV 
urroOIKWV tXEI µla ao�µOVT"l OTTÔKÀIO'l KOTO 0.10, è5ri>.o0� KOTOypéicpouv 30.4% Cyprus (Republic oQ 1 
World Prison Bnef(prisonstudies.org) (accessed 21 1.21] 
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2020 TTOpét TOUÇ TTEp1op1oµoûç OTO OIKOOT�plO EÎXOV q>8étm:1 TOUÇ 897 O!lÀOO� 

TTOOOOT6 33.53%. o, ap18µoi KOI TO TTOOOOTO TWV UTTOOiKWV OTO OÛVOÀO TOU 

TTÀ'18uoµoû TWV (f)UÀOKWV TTapaµtve:1 va EÎVOI IOIOiTe:pa 4J'lÀ0, O(f)OÛ lTtpav TOU 1 /3 TOU 

TTÀ'18uoµoû e:ivai UTTOOIKOI, KOI txe:I oriµ1oupy�oe:1 OV!lOUXrJTIKtç KOTOOTOOEIÇ 

Aaµl3avoµtvou UTT04J'1 OTI TO OIKOOT�p1a oe:v ÀEITOUpyoûoav µe: TOUÇ pu8µoûç TWV 

TTporiyoûµe:vwv xp6vwv. 

OTiwç txouµe: avaq>tpe:1 01 aMooaTioi KpaToûµe:vo1 e:ivai µia 101aiTe:pri oµétoa, aq>oû 

e:µTTEPIKÀEÎEI lTtpav TOU e:v6ç xapaKTrJPIOTIKOÛ lTOU TrJV K08IOTOÛV E:IOIK�-e:uétÀWTfl 

oµétoa, oe:ooµtvou OTI oe: 6,\a TO OTOOIO T'lÇ lTOIVIK�Ç OIKOIOOÛV'lÇ ruyxétve:1 OlétKplOf'lÇ 

tvavn ét,\,\wv KOTrJyop1wv UlTOlTTWV � ao1KolTpayoûvTwv. 

Ta Hvwµtva 'EBvri avmptpouv xapaKTrJp1onKét yIa Touç aAAooaTToûç KpaToûµe:vouç: 

"Foreign nationals are a particularly vulnerable group that may be especia/ly 
disadvantaged with respect to navigating the criminal justice system in a country 
[. . .]. 

1115

LTO 0Této10 Tf'lÇ KpâTrJOrJÇ KOI TflÇ q>uÀétK1oriç TOUÇ oTo Tµ�µa <l>uAaKwv, 6oov aq>opét 

TIç ouv8�Ke:ç 01a�iworiç rouç ruvxavouv µE:raxtipIcrriç wç 11 axu1K� rucrraori rwv 

YTToupywv TOU LTE (CM/Rec(2012)12) 16
, TTap6Aa auTét uTiétpxe:1 01étKpIori 6oov aq>opd 

TO xp6vo KpétTl"]OrJÇ TOUÇ wç UTTOOIKOUÇ, T'lV ÉVTO�f'l TOUÇ OT'lV OVOIKT� (f)UÀOK� KOI 

ét,\,\a17, y1a TO OlTOÎO OlTOq>aoi�ouv ClÀÀOI Toµe:iç rr,ç TTOIVIK�Ç OIKOIOOÛVl"]Ç KOI 

UlT'lPEOÎE:Ç TOU KpâTOUÇ 6TTWÇ E:ÎVOI 11 YTTrJpe:oia METOVClOTEUOl"]Ç KOI Aoû,\ou TOU 

YTToupye:iou EowTe:p1Kwv. 

ruyKe:Kp1µtva, ri oXETIK� ruomori rou LTE 6oov aq>opét rri µe:Taxe:ip1ori Twv uTT601Kwv 

aAAoôaTTwv avaq>tpe:1 xapaKTf1p1or1Kci ra aK6A.ou8a: 

"Ill. Use of remand in custody
13. 1. ln order to ensure that remand in custody is used for foreign suspects,
as for other suspects, on/y when strict/y necessary and as a measure of Jast
resort, it sha/1 be governed by Recommendation Rec(2006) 13 on the use of

15 United Nations office on Drugs and Crime (2020). Handbook on The Classification of Prisoners.
Criminal Justice Handbook Series. Vienna 
16 Council of Europe (2012). Recommendation CM/Rec(2012)12 of the Committee of Ministers to
member States concerning foreign prisoners (Adopted by the Committee of Ministers on 10 October 
2012 at the 1152nd meeting of the Ministers' Deputies), R. 15.1 - 34.3.
17 Seventh United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (1985). 
Report prepared by the Secretariat. Milan. Chapter 1, Section 0.1. 
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rrapavoµri rrapaµov� KaSwç Km a'A'Aa ouvmpfi, rrou oe: 6.Me:ç xwpe:ç é'Aa aura Sa 

rûyxavav 01aq>OpETIKOÛ xe:1p1oµoû arr6 Tl"JV TTOIVIKfl OIKOIOOÛVl"J KOI arr6 HIV apµ601a 

urrripe:oia mu Yrroupye:iou Eowre:p1Kc.i>v. Arro aur6 ouvaynm 6r1, av ri xwpa µaç 

Eq>apµo(E e:va'A'AaKTIKér µtrpa KOI KUPWOEIÇ avTi Tl"JÇ KpCITl"JOl"JÇ KOI q>UÀCIKIOllÇ, 0 

TTÀl")Suoµ6ç TWV q>UÀOKWV Sa flTav TOUÀOXIOTOV KOTCl µtao 6po 15% µ1Kp6Te:poç. 

o, a'A'Aooarroi KpOTOÛµEVOI Olaq>aiVETOI �EK08apa µtoa OTTO Ta oXETIKCl tyypaq>a -

01e:8v� KOI EUPWTTOÏKO OTI UTTEp-EKTTpOOWTTOÛVTOI OTIÇ <t>u'AaKÉÇ KOI Il KpCIT!lOll TOUÇ OEV 

Eq>apµ6(ETOI wç toxaro µtrpo a'A'Aa WÇ rrpaKTIKfl pouTivaç. Oç EK TOUTOU OTll ÂEUKfl 

Bi�'Ao rou ruµ�ou'Aiou rriç EupWTTl"JÇ y,a ro TTp6�'Ariµa Tou uTTEpTT'ArJSuoµoû 011ç 

<t>u'AaKÉÇ Emoriµafvnm ÔTI aur6 oriµ1oupyEiT01 'A6yw TWV UTTOOiKWV KOI EIOIKOTEpa TWV 

a'A'Aooarrwv urrooiKwv, urroypaµµi<ovmç ra aK6'AouSa: 

ln view of the presumption of innocence remanding a person in custody shou/d 
not be the first but the last resort after evaluating on a case-by-case basis (in 
accordance with the European Convention on Human Rights and ensuing 
practice of the Court) the risks of committing a new crime, of absconding, of 
tampering with evidence or witnesses and of interfering with the course of 
justice37

. 

H Emrporrri Av6pwTTivwv â1Kmwµarwv rwv Hvwµtvwv E6vwv oxn1Ka µe: TflV 

Kpar11011 UTTOOiKWV avaq>ÉpEI ra aK6Àou6a: 

"[. . .] detention before trial should be used on/y where it is lawful, reasonable 
and necessary.[. . .] detention may be necessary in the following 
circumstances: 

• T o prevent flight;
• To prevent interference with evidence;
• To prevent the recurrence of crime;
• Where the person concerned constitutes a clear and serious threat to

society which cannot be contained in any other manner. ,,Je

KPATOYMENOI ME XAMHAEI nOINEI KAI ENT AAMATIEI 

01 KparoûµEVOI µE xaµriAtç TTOIVÉÇ EÎVOI µia oµéroa rr'AriSuoµoû ., OTToia aTTOTEÀEi 

011µaVTIKCl ETTl�OpUVTIKO TTOpéryovm OTO TTp6�'Ariµa TOU UTTEpTTÀfl6Uoµoû, aq>oû OTIÇ 

<t>UÀOKÉÇ KOTOKPOTOÛVTOI KCl9E XPOVO, apKETOi KparoûµEVOI µE xaµriAtç TTOIVÉÇ, TTOÀÛ 

37 Council of Europe (2016). EUROPEAN COMMITTEE ON CRIME PROBLEMS (CDPC). White paper 
on prison overcrowding. Strasbourg. para.62, p. 13 
38 United Nations (1994). Human Rights and Pre-Trial Detention. A Handbook of International Standards 
relating to Pre-Trial Detention. Professional Training Series no. 3. New York, pp. 14-15. 
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KOI a.A.A.wv ouvacpwv aé1Kriµarwv yIa ra orroia 01 rrAe:iore:ç xwpe:ç Em�a.Mouv µ6vo 

OIOIK'1TIKCl µtrpa KOI OE Kaµia TTEpÎTTTW0'1 TTOIVfl cpUÀO.Kl0'1Ç oûµcpwva µE rr,v 

EupwrraÏKfl Oor,via 115/2008. Arré aura ra OTOIXEia, ouvayETOI 6n, apKETÉÇ 8ÉOEIÇ 

OTTO rri xwpr,r1K6Tr,TO TWV CJ>UÀOKWV, KOTOÀaµJ3avovra1 TTÉpav OTTO TO 1/3 TWV 

OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv y,a rrapavoµri µETOVO.OTEU0'1, TTOU OE ClÀÀEÇ xwpe:ç OEV 

UTTO.PXEI 8ÉµO Kp0.T'10'1Ç KOI cpUÀO.Kl0'1Ç TOUÇ EIOIKÔTEpa y1a µ1KpÉÇ TTOIVÉÇ fl/KOI 

aé1Kfiµara OXETIKa µe: rr,v rrapavoµr1 Eioooo KOI rrapaµovfi, Ka8wç Km aMa ouvacpri 

OOIKflµOTO. 

LTOV rnvaKa 1 OUV04'Î�OVTOI TO TTOOOOTCl TWV OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv ÔTTWÇ 

avacptp811Kav TTIO TTO.VW KOI µtoa OTTO o,acpope:ç rrr,ytç y,a ra ÉT'1 2013 - 2019. 

nivaKac; 1. noaoaTÔ aMo6aTTWV KpOTOUUÉVWV aTO Tunua <l>uAaKwv* 

ETOI noIOITO AMOAAnON nHrEI 

2013 52% 2013, CPT visit, p.27 609 
inmates 

2014 55% 10/2014, Prison Registry 

2015 45% 2015, Prison Registry 

2017 40% 2/2017, 611 inmates -
244 FNPs, CPT visit to 

Cyprus, o.39 
2018 43.5% 1.9.2018, 

www.prisonstudies.orq 
2020 49.5% January, 2020 [Prisons 

Registry) 

2020 49.01% November, 2020 

* Demetriou Athena (2020). The European Prison Ru/es as a Standard-Setter for European
Prison Conditions - Effective management of Foreign Nationals in Cyprus Prisons. The
European Academy of Law. ERA - online seminar 30, November - 1 December, 2020.

OTTWÇ TToparr,pEiTOI OTTO TOV nivaKa 1, µE �aori rriv KOTO.OT00'1 TWV TEÀEUTOÎWV 

xpovwv, ouvfi8wç TO TTOOOOTÔ TWV OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv dvo1 TTécVTO TTÉpav TOU 

40%, KOI ouvfj8wç KOVTéc OTO µ106 TOU TTÀr,8uoµoû, KOI OTTO aur6 TO 1/3 TWV 

OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv TTOU �piOKOVTOI arr, <t>uÀOKfl EÎTE A6yw µ1Kpwv TTOIVWV yIa 

µtKpO-OOIKflµOTO EÎTE A6yw TOU ÔTI TO OOIKflµOTO TOUÇ EiVOI OXETIKCl µE µ1KpOOOIKflµOTO 

µe: xoµr,A.tç TTOIVÉÇ, K08WÇ KOI OOIKflµOTO OXETIKCl µe: T'1V TTOpavoµr, EiOOOO KOI 
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OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv OTOV K6oµo KOI orr1v Eupwmi. H KûTTpoç Eiva, 1011 OE 

KOTOTOÇl"J, wç µia aTT6 nç xwpEç µE ra TTIO 4Jl"JÀO TToooora aMooOTTwv KpaTOuµtvwv 

avaµEoa OE 56 XWPEÇ Tl")Ç EupWTTl")Ç32, KOI OTI") 1811 eto11 avaµEoa OE 189 XWPEÇ TOU

K6oµou33 • Oor6oo, 11 TTA11poq,6p11011 aurri yIa Tl") xwpa µaç aq,opa oroIxEia r11ç EV 

A6yw IOTOOEÀioaç yIa TO ÉTOÇ 201834 , Ka96n TO UTTO ava<popa OTOIXEia OVOVEWVOVTOI 

K09E 2-3 xp6v1a KOI avapTWVTOI or11v EV A6yw IOTOOEÀioa. To TTOOOOTO TWV 

OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv OTT6 43.5% TTOU f1TOV TO 201835, TO ÉTOÇ 2019 ÇETTEpVOÛOE 

TO 49%36 KOI TO ÉTOÇ 2020 ÇETTtpaoE TO 50%,TTOU OUT6 011µaiVEI OTI 'l KûTTpoç 

avaµtVETOI va EiVOI OK6µa TTIO 4'11ÀCl OTl")V KOTOTOÇI") TWV xwpwv µE ra 4Jl")À6TEPO 

TTOOOOTCl OÀÀOOOTTWV KpaTOuµtvwv. 

To Ol")µOVTtK6 6µwç OTOIXEÎO OTTO OUTf1 Tl1V oµaoa EiVOI OTI OTTOTEÀEi µEyOÀO µtpoç TOU 

TTpoJ3Ariµatoç TOU UTTEpTTÀl19Uoµoû TWV <t>uÀOKWV µaç, ÔTTWÇ KOI 11 oµaoa TWV 

UTTOOiKWV, I") OTTOia OUVOÉETOI µE Tl1V oµaoa TWV OÀÀOOaTTWV, O<pOÛ µ01pa�OVTOI ta iota 

xapaKTl")ptOTIKCl. ATT6 µEÀÉTI") TWV aôtKl")µOTWV Tl")Ç oµaoaç TWV OÀÀOOaTTWV 

Kparouµtvwv, TTtpav TOU 1/3 TWV aMooaTTWV KpaTOuµtvwv, Kar11yopEÎTOI KOI 

KaTaOIKO�ETOI y,a ai51Kf1µam TTOU OUVOÉOVTOI µE TO 00IKf1µara Tl1Ç TTapéJvoµ11ç Eto6oou, 

TTapavoµ11ç TTapaµovriç KOI ouvaq,ri aOIKflµata µE aura, TO OTTOia OE ClÀÀEÇ XWPEÇ 

avnµETWTTi(OVTal µE OIOIK11TIKCl µtrpa avri Tl1Ç KpClll")Ol")Ç KOI Tl1Ç KaTaOÎKl")Ç µE TT01Vf1 

<pUÀClKIOl")Ç, OTTWÇ ouµJ3aivEI OTI") XWPO µaç. MÔÀrOTa, yra TÉTOIO 001Kf1µ0TO OTI") XWPO 

µaç 11 TTEpÎOOOÇ KpOTl"J011Ç µTTOpEi VO <p90VEI OTTO 2-3 µf1VEÇ KOI I") TT01Vf1 <pUÀClKIOl")Ç 

EmJ36AAETat yIa TTEpiooo aTTo 3- 9 µr'JvEç. '1uoruxwç 6µwç aTT6 ra µtoa louAiou 2021 

µtxp1 KOI LETTTtµJ3p10 2021 11 KaTéJOTOOI") OTIÇ <t>uAaKÉÇ ÇETTÉpaoE K09E TTPOl"JVOÛµEVO, 

aq,oû OE OUT6 TO OIOOTl")µO TTapaAr'J<p911KOV OTIÇ <t>uÀOKÉÇ µaç TTtpav TWV 220 

OÀÀOOOTTWV, KOI µOÀIOTO OTTO ouyKEKprµtvri ETTapxia TO OIK00Tf1PIO ETTIJ3ClÀÀEI OT09EpéJ 

OE ÔÀOUÇ TT01Vf1 <pUÀOKIOl")Ç 10 µl")VWV y1a TO 001Kf1µara Tl")Ç TTapavoµl")Ç µETOVClOTEUOl")Ç 

32 Highest to Lowest - Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison population) 1 World Prison Brief 
(prisonstudies.org) 101'1 etori avâµrna ot 56 xwptç rriç Eupwrrriç [accessed 18.11.20] 
33 Highest to Lowest - Foreign prisoners (percentage of prison population) 1 World Prison Brief 
(prisonstudies.org) 181'1 Stori avaµrna ot 189 xwptç rou K6oµou (accessed 18.11.20] 
34 Cyprus (Republic of) 1 World Prison Brief (prisonstudies.org) [accessed 21.1.21] 
35 Cyprus (Republic of) 1 World Prison Brief (prisonstudies.org} (accessed 21.1.21] 
36 Demetriou Athena (2020). Foreign National Prisoners in Cyprus Prisons. Newsletter EuroPris 
(December, 2020). The Netherlands. EuroPris: Promoting Professional Prison Practice l » ERA Online 
Seminar and Council of Europe's 2012(12) Recommendations concerning foreiqn prisoners [accessed 
21.1.211 
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E1oayye:Ata rr1ç 6riµoKpaTiaç arr6 To Tµ�µa <l>uAaKwv, �rav rrpoç Tl")V ope� 

KaTe:û8uvori arroTe:Awvraç µtTpo arroouµ<p6p11011ç TWV <l>uAaKwv Kat ouvaôe:1 µe: rr1v 

oûoraori TWV Yrroupywv TOU LTE. AUT� Il rrpaKTIK� EÎXE wç OTTOTÉÀEOµa KOI Tl')V 

ap18µr)TIK� µEiWOI') TWV aAAooarrwv KpaTouµtvwv 01 OTTOiOI arr6 TO ÉTOÇ 2013 OTTOU 01 

aMooarroi aTTOTEÀOÛoav TO 52%26 TOU TTÀr)Buoµoû, TO 2017 TO TTOOOOTO TWV 

aMooarrwv Kparouµtvwv µt1w81)KE oTO 40% TOU rrA118uoµoû rwv <t>uAaKwv27
.

6UOTUXWÇ O�µe:pa 1) TTpOKTIK� OUT� ÉXEI TTEplOptOTEi OTO EÀÔXIOTO µe: OTTOTÉÀEOµa TO 

TTp6l3Al)µa TOU urre:prrA118uoµoû va ÔIOYKWVETal µe: TIÇ apVl')TIKÉÇ TOU ETTITTTWOEIÇ va 

OTTEIÀOÛV ool3apa Tl')V ao<paÀEIO KOI uye:ia TOU TTpOOWTTIKOÛ Kat TWV KpaTOuµtvwv, 

K08WÇ Kat Tl)V OO<pÔÀEIO, TTEt8apxia Kat TClÇI') TWV <!>UÀOKWV. 

MaA10Ta, oûµ<pwva µe: To 01e:8vtç ôiKaio av8pwrrivwv ô1Kmwµénwv, 11 Kpar11011 

µe:ravaOTWV OTIÇ q>UÀOKÉÇ, StwpEiTOI aKOTÔÀÀl)ÀI'), KOI µrropEi va OÔl)Y�OEI � va 

ouµl3aAe:1 oe: rrapal31aoe:1ç rr1ç array6pe:uo11ç TWV l3aoav10Tf'\plwv � Tl')Ç OKÀf'\p�ç. 

arrâv8pWTTf'\Ç � TOTTEIVWTIK�Ç µe:Taxe:ip1011ç28
. H ETTiTpOTTOÇ 6101K�OEWÇ ava<ptpEI 

xapaKTl')PIOTIKO: 

«Ava<pop1KéJ. µc rouç aMooarrouç Kparouµcvouç anç Kcvrp1Ktç <PuAaKtç, r, 
Errirporroç fJ.101Krjacwç crr avt).a{3E rr, 0tar, rr,ç 6n arrorEAci, rrAiov, avayKa,ôr(Jra 
,, aTTOTTOIVIKOTTOif}Of} rrjç rrapétvoµr,ç EIOÔOOU Ka! rrapaµovrjç OTfJV Kürrpo KU/ ,, 
avr,µnwmarj Tf1Ç µE EÇWTTOIVIKtç 01a61KaaiEÇ. »29

LUVETTWÇ, 01 OÀÀOÔOTTOi, EÎTE ea TTpÉTTEI va µe:ra<ptpovrat OTr) Me:v6ye:1a OTOV EIOIKO 

XWPO KpOTl')Ol')Ç TTOU ÉXEI Ol')µ1oupyl)8Ei µe: l300I') Tr) voµo8e:oia µe: OKOTTO Tl')V OTTÉÀOO� 

Touç, e:iTe: Sa rrptrre:1 va a<p�vovTm e:Ae:û8e:po1 a<poû aç10Aoy118oûv arr6 To apµ6ô10 

Tµ�µa TOU Yrroupye:iou EowTe:p1Kwv. 

ne:pairtpw, TO rrp6l3A11µa rou urre:prrA118uoµoû Km 01 aAAoôarroi KpaTOûµe:vo1 

ouvo4Ji�ovrat or1ç urro8toe:1ç Danilczuk v. Cyprus30
, Thuo v. Cyprus Kat Seagal v. 

Cyprus Tou EupwrraïKoû Ll1KaOTl')piou Av8pwrrivwv Ll1KmwµéiTwv, rrou a<popoûv Tl')V 

KpOTr)OI') aMOOOTTWV OTIÇ <l>UÀOKÉÇ, Kara Tr)V TTEpiOOO TTplV TO 2013.

26 Council of Europe (2014). CPT/lnf (2014)6. Report to the Government of Cyprus on the visit to 
Cyprus ... op.cit. 23 September to 1 October 2013. Strasbourg, paragr. 55, p. 27 
27 Council of Europe (2017). Op. Git .. CPT (2017) 34, paragr. 73, p. 39. 
28 International Commission of Jurists - ICJ (2014). E"ayyO,µa11K6 Eyxllpfo10 - MuavaCJTWCJfl KaI 
ti.1c0vtç ti.iKaio A v0pw"fvwv ti.IKaiwµa1wv, « 1. KamMr,M>.r,m rou xwpou Kpénr,or,ç», o. 195-196. 
29 N1K0Mou H>.,ava (2006). E1t,01a EK0CCJf1 2005. rpaq>EIO Emrp6TTOU âlOIK�OE:wç ÂEUKWOIO, o.5. 
30 Danilczuk v. Cyprus (21318/12), Judgement 3.4.2018, Violation of Article 3 (prohibition of inhuman 
or degrading treatment) of the European Convention on Human Rights. 
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(CPT/lnf/E(2002)1-Rev.2015), yIa Tl7V KpaT17017 TWV aMoômTwv OE <puAaKÉÇ, KOTO 

1TapaJ3ao17 Tou TTEpi AMoôaTTwv N6µou, ava<ptpE1 xapaKT17p1onKd: 

" . . .  CPT delegations have found immigration detainees held in prisons. Even if 
the actual conditions of detention for these persans in the establishments 
concerned are adequate - which has not always been the case - the CPT 
considers such an approach to be fundamentally flawed. A prison is by definition 
not a suitable place in which to detain someone who is neither convicted nor 
suspected of a criminal offence"23

. 

MdAIOTO, yIa Til À�4J17 µÉTpwv µE or6xo Tfl µEiWOfl TOU U1TEpTTA178uoµou 6oov a<popa 

TOUÇ aMoôalTOUÇ KparoûµEVOUÇ, Il KuTTplOK� 6riµoKpaTia OEOµEÛTflKE TTpoç Tl7V 

EmTpoTT� np6Ar,4,117ç TWV Baoav1orr,piwv rou rTE: 

"The Cypriot authorities, in response, outlined various nascent measures under 
consideration to reduce the population. These include {. . .] suspension of 
sentences including of foreign nationals serving short-term sentences{. .. ]"24

. 

nEpOITÉpW, OTIÇ TTp6VOIEÇ TflÇ OXETIK�Ç ruoraor,ç TWV YTToupywv TOU rrE y1a TOUÇ 

aMoôalTOUÇ ava<ptpETOI PflTO OE oxtori µE Tl7V ÉyKatP'l 01TO<pUÀOKIOl7 TOUÇ Ta 

aK6Aou8a: 

"VI. RELEASE 
35. 2. ln order to facilitate the reintegration of foreign prisoners into society: 
a. their legal status and their situation after release sha/1 be determined as early
as possible during their sentence;
b. where appropriate, prison leave and other forms of temporary release shall
be granted to them; and

[. 
. 

.] 
Consideration for early release 
36. 1. Foreign prisoners, like other prisoners, shall be considered for early
release as soon as they are eligible and shall not be discriminated against in
this respect.
36.2. ln particular, steps shall be taken to ensure that detention is not unduly
prolonged by delays relating to the finalisation of the immigration status of the
foreign prisoner. "25 

ruvETTWÇ, 'l rrpaKTIK� µE H}V OVOOTOÀ� TWV lTOIVWV aµÉOWÇ µETCl H}V ElTl�OA� TOUÇ KOI 

01TÉÀOO� TWV aAAoôalTWV KparouµÉVWV lTOU a<popouoav Ta OOIK�µara Tl7Ç 

1Tapdvoµ17ç rrapaµov�ç Kat ouva<p� aoIK�µara, Ka8wç KOI yIa dMa µr, oo�apa 

OOIK�µaTa µE µEyaAûTEPEÇ TTOIVÉÇ OTIÇ lTEpllTTWOEIÇ lTOU 01 aAAoocrnoi KparoûµEVOI 

txouv EKTiOEI TO ½ TllÇ lTOIV�Ç TOUÇ, 17 OTTOia E<papµo�6rav µtxp1 rrpôo<para OTTO TO 

2015, Kat µE EIO�y17011 yIa avaoroA� TflÇ TTOIV�Ç TOUÇ lTOU TTpOW8EiTO TTpoç TOV rEVIKÔ 

23Council of Europe, CPT Standards, CPT/lnf/E(2002)1-Rev.2015, para. 28. p.65.
24 Council of Europe (2017). Op. Git.. CPT (2017) 34, paragr. 75, p. 40.
zs Recommendation CM/Rec (2012)12 concerning foreign prisoners, Rules 35.2, 36.1, 36.2. 
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TTE:p1006n:po1 aTT6 aUTOUÇ µe: µe:yciÀEÇ TTOIVÉÇ. LE OÀÀEÇ XWPEÇ, 01 Kparouµe:VOI µe: 

xaµf'lÀÉÇ TTOIVÉÇ, avri Va q>UÀaKisOVTOI, EKTIOUV µe: e:vaMaKTIKO Tp6TTO Tf'lV TTOIVr'] TOUÇ 

OTf'lV e:Àe:u8e:p11 KOIVWVia (KOIVOTIKr'] e:pyaoia), µe: e:mrr']pf'lOf'l ri f')ÀEKTpOVIKri ETTITriPf'lOf'l. 

Eu51K6re:pa or,ç ne:p1006re:pe:ç xwpe:ç rou ruµj3ouAfou Tf'lÇ Eupc.i>TTf'lÇ, 6rav e:ml3ciMe:ra1 

TTOIVri µtxp, 1 ÉTOÇ Km oe: KOTTOIEÇ µtxp, 2 ÉTf'l, o TTapanrwµariaç EKTiEI Tf'lV TTOIVri TOU 

KOTEU9e:iav OTf'lV KOIVOTf'lTO avri OTf'l <t>uAaKr'] µe: e:mrr']pr,011 ri µe: f'lÀEKTpOVIKr'] ETTITr']pr,ori 

(rJÀEKTPOVIKri TTOpOKOÀOu8r,011), xwpiç va e:ivar OTf'l ÔlaKplTIKri e:uxtpe:10 TOU OIKaorr,piou 

y,a va OTTOq>aoloe:1 TrJV e:mf30Ari TOU. Oor6oo, oe: apKETÉÇ xwpe:ç, y1a OÔIKr']µara TTOU 

e:mj3ciMe:ra, TTOIVr'] an6 ôuo µtxp1 KOI TTÉVTE XPÔVIO, ri ÉKTIOri Tr')Ç TTOIVr']Ç OTf'lV KOIVOTr)TO 

µe: ETTITriPf'lOf'l ri rJÀEKTpOVIKri e:mTriPf'lOf'l, µnope:i va e:mf3A118e:i aTT6 TO ô1Kaorr']p10 wç 

µia OTTO TIÇ TTOIVÉÇ. 

EmoriµaiVETOI 611 OTO aô1Kr']µara ora OTTOia e:ml3ciMe:ra1 xaµ11Ari TTOIVfl µtxp1 tva ÉTOÇ 

KOI µtxp1 ouo ÉTr], TTEp1Àaµf3civovrm KOI aOIKr']µara TTOU aq>opoûv Tf'lV Karoxri KOI XPriOf'l 

vapKWTIKWV, oôr']yr,ori UTT6 Tr)V ETTr']pe:1a vapKWTIKWV, oiappr']ÇEIÇ Kat KÀOTTÉÇ 01 OTTOie:ç 

ne; ne:p1006re:pe:ç TTEplTTTWOEIÇ 01anpciTTOVTOI aTT6 XPriOTEÇ vapKWTIKWV A6yw 

e:�cipTrJOrJÇ, aô1Kr']µara KOT(] napcif3aori TOU TTe:pi aÀÀOÔaTTWV N6µou 6TTWÇ ri 

napâvoµri e:looôoç Kat napcivoµr, TTapaµovr;, Ka9c.i>ç KOI ouvaq>r'] µe: aura 6nwç 11 

TTÀaOTOTTpOOWTTia/ TTÀOOTOypaq>ia, 11 e:çaoq>OÀIOr) aya9wv µe: 4-1e:uoe:iç TTapaOTÔOEIÇ, 

rpoxaia aô1Kr']µara (e:çmpouµtvwv rwv 8avar11q>6pwv), aô1Kr']µara Kara TTe:p1ouoiaç, 

aOIKr'}µara Kara TTPOOWTTWV, Ka9wç KOI ciMa. 

Oor6oo, 101aire:po e:vo,aq>tpov TTapouo1ci(ouv ra ao1Kr']µara ra oTToia ouµq>wva µe: r11v 

e:8v11cr'] voµo9e:oia e:moupouv TT01vr; µtxp1 tva, ouo Km rpe:1ç µr']ve:ç q>uÀaK1011, Km y1a ra 

oTToia e:ml3aMovra1 TT01vtç ouvr']9wç a1T6 µia µtpa µtxp1 e:v6ç µrivoç q>uÀaK1ori, 61Twç 

EÎVOI ,, XPriori laughing gas, 01 aÀr']re:ç KOI 1TEplTTÀOVc.i>µe:vo1, <11µ10/KOTOOTpoq>r'] cre: 

OIKOOOµÉÇ, ÔIOOOÀEUOrJ Tf'lÇ Elpr']Vr)Ç OE Or)µÔOIO XWPO, TTpOOWlTO OKVr)pa lTOU sOUV 

aKOTOOTOTf'l <wri Km ôMa. 

ne:pmrtpw, 01 xaµ11Mç no1vtç aTT6 tva µr']va µtxp1 Km tva Km ouo trr1, e:ml3ciMovra1 

y1a OOIKr']µara lTOU aq>opouv oucr1oe:çaprc.i>µe:vouç KOI OÀÀOÔaTTOUÇ 01 OlTOÎOI 9a 

µTTopouoav va 01TE:Àa9ouv élµe:oa, OTO lTÀOiOIO µ1aç OTTOTEÀEOµOTIKr']Ç µe:ravaoTEUTIKr']Ç 

lTOÀITIKr']Ç OTr') !30011 TWV oXETIKWV LUOTcioe:wv TWV YTToupyc.i>v TOU I:uµf3ouÀÎOU Tf'lÇ 
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EupwTTr,Ç, Kat aTTOTEÀEOµanKWV µEravaoTEUTIKWV TTPOKTIKWV Kat TTOÀITIKWV éJ.Mwv 

xwpwv TOU LTE, aMéJ. Kat EKTÔÇ Eupwm1ç. 

Aç1oor,µEiwro Eivat ro yEyovôç ôrI ra TEÀEuraia xpôvia UTTOPXEI µEiwor, rwv 

Kparouµtvwv µE xaµr,,>,.tç TT01vtç orIç <l>uÀaKtç rwv xwpwv rou ruµl3ou,>,.iou rr1ç 

Eupwm1ç, Ka8ôn EKTiouv TIÇ xaµ11Atç TTOIVÉÇ TOUÇ orr,v KOIVÔT'lra (KOIVOTIK!l 

Epyaoia)39, µE ETTITr'Jpr,or,. nEpalTÉpW, apKETO µ1Kpoao1Kr'Jµara ra OTTOia y1a OKOTTOUÇ

KOIVWVIKOU EÀÉVXOU TTPIV apKETO XPÔVIO Eixav TTOIVIKOTT01'19Ei, WOTÔOO ora TTÀOio1a 

ava8Ewpr,or,ç rwv voµo8Emwv Kat rou TT01v1Koû Kwo1Ka, apKETÉÇ xwpEç txouv 

OTTOTTOIVIKOTTOlr'JOEI ra µ1Kpoao1Kr'Jµara ÔTTWÇ 'l or,µôo,a µter,, xpr'Jori laughing gas, 01 

OÀr'JTEÇ Kat TTEPITTÀOVWµEVOI, <11µ16./Karaorpocpr'J OE OIKOOOµÉç, 01aoéJ.ÀEU01l rr,ç Elpr'Jvr,ç 

OE or,µôOIO XWPO, TTpÔOWTTO OKVr,péJ. TTOU <ouv OKOTOOTaTr, <wr'J, K09WÇ Kat éJ.Ma TTOU 

acpopOÛV TPOXOÎO OOIKr'Jµara Kat OOIKrJµOra or,µôOIOÇ TClÇ'lç4° . 110 TÉTOIOU EiOOUÇ 

µIKpoaoIKfJµara ra Hvwµtva 'E9vr, avacptpouv xapaKrr,pIorIKéJ.: 

"Not al/ social/y undesirable actions should be subject to the criminal law. The 
response to many undesirable actions may better fa// within the scope of social 
or hea/th-care policies, rather than criminal justice. [. .. ]ln addition, many petty 
offences have been decriminalized and turned into administrative infractions 
punishable by payment of a fine. "41 

LTOV niVOKO 1 TTEp1,>,.aµl3avovrat TO TTOOOOTO TWV TTOIVWV Kat yIa ÔÀEÇ TIÇ KaraoiKEÇ 

avâ troç, yIa ra trr, 2017 - 2020. 

nivaKaç 1. noaoaTa TrOIVWV y1a OÀEC TIC KaTa6iKEC ava ÉTOC, 2017 - 2020* 

2017 2018 2019 2020 

MEXPI KAI 6 41.13% 38.26% 44.74% 38.68% 
MHNEJ: 

nANOA006 33.29% 38.98% 32.59% 31.31% 

MHNEJ: MEXPI 

KAI 12 MHNEJ: 

IYNOAO 74.42% 77.24% 77.33% 69.99% 

* XraTIOTIKQ OTOIXEia arr6 ApxEio ,pa<pêiou napaAa{3wv Ka/ ArroAuaEWV, 21.1.21

39 Council of Europe (2016). EUROPEAN COMMITTEE ON CRIME PROBLEMS (CDPC). White paper 
on prison overcrowding. Strasbourg. 
40 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crimes (2013). Handbook on Strategies ta reduce Overcrowding 
in Prisons. Vienna Headquarters. Vienna, p.46. 
41 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crimes (2013). Handbook on Strategies to reduce Overcrowding 
in Prisons. Vienna Headquarters. Vienna, p.46. 
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OÀÀOOOTToûç42, TQ OTTOia OTTOTEÀOÛV Ka0oor,yr,TIKÉÇ ypaµµtç yta TIÇ XWPEÇ TOU 

Euµj3ouAiou TflÇ EupwTTr,ç yIa o,aµ6p<pwor, oûyxpovr,ç TTOÀITIKflÇ xrIpIoµoû Touç TTptv, 

KOTO, KOI µnée TrJV <pUÀOKIOfl, OEV <paiVETOI va E<papµ6<ovra1: 

"Despite being so common today, immigration imprisonment is a historica/ 
anoma/y. [. . .] the United States did not Iock up migrants for migration
related activities for much of the twentieth century. {. . .] That historical 
norm shifted sudden/y and radical/y in the mid-1980s. '43

Oç OTTOTÉÀEOµa, 01 TTEp1006n:po1 OÀÀOOOTTOi TTOU txouv j3pE0Ei OTO OÛOTl"jµQ TrJÇ 

TTOIVIKflÇ OIKorooÛVflÇ TllÇ XWPOÇ µaç, KOTOÀr'Jyouv OPXIKÔ OT'l Cf>UÀOKfl, OXEOÔV ÔÀOI 

acpoû 0rwpoûvTor é.croµa µE auçriµtvri EmKIvouv6rrira 6oov acpopâ rriv cpuy11 aTT6 Til 

XWPO, KOI OTrJ OUVÉXEIO ETTIXElpEiTOI TTpOOTT00EIO OTTÉÀOOrJÇ TOUÇ. AUTÔ ÉXEI WÇ 

OTTOTÉÀEOµa O TTAr,0uoµ6ç TWV OÀÀOOOTTWV OTIÇ 4>UÀOKÉÇ va auçâvuor OÀOÉVO Kor 

TTEplOOÔTEPO, EVW OUTÔ ea µTTopoûoE va OTTOcpEuy6mv µE OVOOTOÀfl TrJÇ TTOIVflÇ 

cpuÀÔKIO'lÇ Kor OT'l OUVÉXEIQ va TTEptoptOTEi OE avriaro1xouç xwpouç OTTWÇ Tr)V 

Mrv6yr1a, µtxp1 rriv aTTtAaori OTIÇ xwprç Kamywy11ç 11 TTpotAruoriç rouç. 

Eivor ÇEKé.c0apEç or KOTEu8uvTr)p1Eç ypaµµtç aTT6 ro Z:uµj3oûJ..10 TrJÇ EupWTT'lÇ yra TllV 

µEraxEip1or, TWV OÀÀOOOTTWV TTplV, KOTO Kor µe:ré.c TrJV OTTO(pUÀÔKIOrJ, 01aµop<pWVOVTOÇ 

OTTOTEÀEOµOTIKÉÇ µETOVOOTEUTIKÉÇ TTOÀITIKÉÇ TTOU OEV 0a ETTlj3apÛVOUV KOI fl 0a ÉXOUV 

or,µavTIKfl ouµj30J..11 OTrJ µEiwor, TOU OÀÀOOOTTOÛ TTÀrJ0uoµoû OTIÇ 4>UÀOKÉç: 

"[. . .] 4. Foreign suspects and offenders sha/1 be entitled to be considered 
for the same range of non-custodial sanctions and measures as other 
suspects and offenders; they sha/1 not be excluded from consideration on 
the grounds of their status. 
5. Foreign suspects and offenders sha/1 not be remanded in custody or
sentenced to custodial sanctions on the grounds of their status, but, as for
other suspects and offenders, on/y when strict/y necessary and as a
measure of fast resort.
6. Foreign offenders sentenced to imprisonment sha/1 be entitled to full 
consideration for ear/y release. [. . .}"44 

EvOEIKTIKfl Eivor Il ETTlj3é.cpuvor, TrJÇ KOTÔOTOOrJÇ TOU UTTEpTTAr,euoµoû TTOU ETTIKPOTOÛOE 

TO ÉTOÇ 2019, OTTOU OTTO TOUÇ 764 KOTQOIK000tvTEÇ KparoûµEvouç TWV OTTOiwv 11 TTOIVfl 

42 Council of Europe (2012). Recommendation (2012)12 concerning Foreign Nationals 
43 Cuauhtémoc Garcia Hernandez César (2014). Abolishing immigration Prisons. Boston University 
Law Review. V. 97. p. 248 
44 Council of Europe (2012). Recommendation (2012)12 concerning Foreign Nationals (1. Basic 
Principles). 
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Q)UÀOKIO'lÇ TOUÇ flTOV µÉXPI 12 µflVEÇ, 01 aMoôanoi KpOTOÛµEVOI ap,9µoûoav OE 475, 

EVW y,a TO ÉTOÇ 2020, mr6 TOUÇ 541 KaTaÔ1Kao9ÉVTEÇ KparoûµEVOUÇ lTOU '1 lTOIVfl 

Q)UÀÔKIO'lÇ TOUÇ rirav µÉXPI 12 µflVEÇ, 01 a,\,\oôanoi KparoûµEVOI ap19µoûoav OE 307. 

Aur6 oriµaiVEI ÔTI TO lTOOOOT6 TWV KaTOÔIK009ÉVTWV aMoôanwv µE xaµriAÉÇ lTOIVÉÇ 

µÉXPI 12 µflVEÇ, lTOU ouvr'j9wç Ta aôIK11µara TOUÇ Eiva, OXETIKO µE T'lV napélvoµri 

Eioooo, napavoµri napaµovr'j, Ka9wç KOI âMa OUVOQ)fl aô1Kr'}µara, EiXE q:>900EI OTO 

62.17% yIa TO ÉTOÇ 2019, KOI OTO 56.75% yIa TO ÉTOÇ 2020. Aura Ta lTOOOOTO 

aMooanwv, 9a µnopoûoav va Eixav 01aq:>opETIKfl µETOXEip1011 oTO no1v1K6 oûorriµa 

KOI va µriv KaTÉÀl'lYaV OT'l <t>u,\aKfl ,, Kara TrJ ÔIOPKEla l'lÇ q:>UÀOKIO'lÇ TOUÇ va 

9Eoµo9nri9Ei 01aô1Kaoia yIa ÉYKOIPEÇ OlTOÀÛOEIÇ, ÔEOOµÉVOU 6n OTIÇ Ô.ÀÀEÇ XWPEÇ TOU 

ruµl3ou,\iou rriç EupwTT'lÇ, yIa rIç xaµ11Mç no,vÉç Eq:>apµo<ovrai µ6vo élMa µÉTpa Km 

KUpWOEIÇ avri T'lÇ KpÔ.T'lOrJÇ KOI q:>UÀÔ.KI0'1Ç, Ta lTOOOOTO µE TIÇ XOµ'lÀÉÇ TTOIVÉÇ, 

aur6011,\a ouµl3d,\,\ouv Ka9op10TIKO OTl'lV aÛÇrJO'l TOU UTTEpn,\119uoµoû, KOI TflV iô1a 

or1yµr'} OK1aypaq:>oûv rriv KOUÀTOÛpa TrJÇ OUOT'lPflÇ nµwpiaç, aq:>oû KOI OTIÇ xaµ11Mç 

lTOIVÉÇ, Il lTOIVfl lTOU Eml3dMETOI EiVOI 'l q:>UÀOKIO'l avri EvaMaKTIKOi rp6TTOI ÉKTIOrJÇ 

TOUÇ. 

Q,\oKAripwvovraç TO 9Éµa OE OXÉO'l µE TIÇ aTTOTEÀEOµOTIKÉÇ µETOVOOTEUTIKÉÇ lTOÀITIKÉÇ, 

EiVOI Ol")µOVTIKO OTI OK6µa KOI XWPEÇ EKTOÇ Eupwnriç 01 OlTOÎEÇ xapaKTrJPi<ovrai OlTO 

OUOTrJPfl TTOÀITIKfl nµwpiaç, aK6µa KOI y,a ool3apél aÔIKflµOTO, OTO lTÀOÎOla TWV 

µuavaOTEUTIKWV TOUÇ lTOÀITIKWV Eq:>apµo<ouv EvaMaKTIKO µÉTpa avri Tl"JÇ Q)UÀOKIO'lÇ, 

OlTWÇ yIa TTOpélOE1yµa OTrJV AµEplKfl, 01 01")µ60101 Karr'}yopo1 OUVOIVOÛV orriv élµEOrJ 

alTÉÀaori OVTÎ T'lÇ ElTll30ÀflÇ µEyél,\riç lTOIVflÇ q:>UÀOKIOrJç45. TÉTOIEÇ µuavaoTEUTIKÉÇ

TTOÀITIKÉÇ xapOKTrJpi<ovTOI wç aTTOTEÀEOµOTIKÉÇ aq:>oû µETOÇÛ dMwv ouµJ36Mouv 

9ETIK(] KOI OT'l µEiWOrJ TOU UTTEpTTÀrJ9uoµoû. 

ME '30011 ra mo TTOVW KOI ,\aµl3avoµÉVWV UTT04J'l TWV <rvriµarwv KOI aTT64,JEWV TTOU 

EVEipovrai OE OXÉO'l µE TrJV TflPrJOrJ TWV ÔIKaOTIKWV KaTOÔIKaOTIKWV aTTOq:>OOEWV KOI 

TWV ouvaq:>wv lTOIVWV lTOU ElTll3él,\,\ovra1, ea µTTopoÛOE OTO TTÀaio10 TWV ÔIKaOTIKWV 

ô1aô1Kao1wv,01 oriµ60101 Karr'}yopo1 va OUVOIVOÛV OTrJV Eml30A11 TTOIVflÇ Q)UÀOKIO'lÇ µE 

avaOTOÀfl µE OKOTT6 TflV aTTÉÀaori TOU KaTOÔIKa09ÉVTOÇ aMooanoû ,, OTflV âµEO'l 

45 Heard Catherine, Jacobson Jessica (2021). Sentencing burglary, drug importation and murder, 
evidence from ten countries. Birkbeck University of London. 
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OTTÉÀao11 TOU ÔTTWÇ Eq>apµ6(ETOI OE OVETTTUyµÉVEÇ XWPEÇ TTOU rrapér TO µEyérÀO 

µEravaorEUTIK6 rrp6J3Ariµa rrou avrIµETwrri(ouv, avayvwpi�ouv r11v arrair11011 va 

ouµµopq>wvovra1 µE rIç urr6 avacpopér apxtç, worE va Eq>apµ6�ovra1 TTOÀ1r1KÉÇ KOI ea 

AaµJ3avovrai µtrpa µErpIaoµoû KOI � aTToq>uy�ç Tl"JÇ EmJ3érpuvo11ç rou rrpoJ3A�µaroç 

UTTEprr A118uoµoû. 

KA TAâlKAITIKEI AnO<J>AIEII EâAâ 

To rrp6J3A11µa urrEprrM18uoµoû ro orroio 01oyKwvEra1 arr6 rr1v oµéroa rwv aMooaTTwv 

Kparouµtvwv KOI EIOIKÔTEpa OE oxtori µE TO OOIK(}µaTa Tr)Ç rrapérvoµ11ç µETavérOTEU011Ç 

KOI ra ouvacp(} OOIK(}µara, EÇETOOTl"JKE KOI µtoa arr6 TIÇ rrp6oq>OTEÇ KaTaOIKOOTIKÉÇ 

OTTO<pérOEIÇ TOU EupWTTOÏKOÛ âIKaor11piou Avepwrrivwv âlKOIWµérrwv KOI 'l ÀÛOl"J µE 

r11v Eq>apµoy(} KOÀWV TTPOKTIKWV érMwv xwpwv OE O)(ÉO'l µE TO EvaMOKTIKO µÉTpa avri 

Tl1Ç Kpérr11011ç KOI q>UÀOKIOl"JÇ, Ka8wç KOI µE r11v Eq>apµoy(} aTTOTEÀEOµaTIKWV 

µETOVaOTEUTIKWV TTOÀITIKWV, OTO etµara r11ç rrapavoµ11ç µETOVOOTEU011Ç, q>aiVETOI va 

Eivm µov6opoµoç. âuoruxwç 11 âr)µoKparia A6yw µ11 Eq>apµoy�ç avrioro1xwv KaAwv 

rrpaKTIKWV KOI arroTEÀEOµanK(}Ç 1oopporrriµtVl'}Ç µETOVOOTEUTIK'lÇ TTOÀITIK(}Ç KIVOUVEÜEI 

OK6µ11 KOI o(}µEpa va KaTOOIKaOTEi yIa Tl"J 01aJ3iwo11 OÀÀOOaTTWV KpOTOUµÉVWV OE 

ouve(} KEÇ UTTEPTT Arieuoµoû. 

Emo11µaivETm 6n orIç 18.4.2018 ro EupwTTaïK6 â1Kaor(}p10 Av8pwrrivwv 

âlKOIWµarwv (ELiM) EÇÉOWOE KOTOOIKOOTIK'l mr6cpaori EVOVTÎOV Tl"JÇ KûTTpou yIa Tr) 

01aJ3iwo11 OÀÀOÔOTTOÛ KparoûµEVOU OE ouv8(}KEÇ UTTEpTTÀl")8Uoµoû OTIÇ <l>uAaKÉÇ, KOTO 

Tl")V TTEpiooo µETOÇÛ LETTTEµJ3piou 2010 KOI Mdîou 201246
' 01 OTTOIEÇ TTapaJ316(ouv TO 

Ap8po 3 Tl1Ç EupwTTaïK�Ç ruµJ3ao11ç Av0pwrrivwv â1Kmwµ6Twv (EL.A.il) acpoû 

OUVIOTOÛOOV TOTTEIVWTIK'l µe:raxe:ip101"). MOÀIOTO, rJ Kurrp1aK(} ârJµOKparia ÉXEI 

ÔEOµEUTEi OTO EâA/.1 µE OXÉOIO opaoriç (Action Plan) OTI") J30011 TOU OTTOiou 

ETTEÇl"JVOÛVTOI EmypaµµaTIK(l TO µtrpa rrou ea AaJ3E1 I") KuTTplaK(} âriµoKpOTia y1a 

OplOTIK'l ETTÎÀUOl"J TOU TTpoJ3A(}µaroç TOU UTTEPTTÀl")8Uoµoû, TO orroio OTTÉOTEIÀE 'l Noµ1K(} 

Yrrl")pEoia OTO ELiM KOI 'l OTTOIO ea rrapaKOÀOU8Ei TO etµa EVrJµEpwvovraç y1a TIÇ 

EÇEÀIÇEIÇ. 

46 Danilczuk v. Cyprus (21318/12), Judgement 3.4.2018, Violation of Article 3 (prohibition of inhuman 
or degradîng treatment) of the European Convention on Human Rights. 
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re: ouo étMe:ç KOTOOIKOCTTIKtç arrocpétoe:,ç TOU EupwTTOÏKOU â1Kacrrripiou Av9pwlTiVWV 

â1Ka1wµétTwv e:vavTiov T'lÇ Kurrp10Kr'}ç âriµoKpaTiaç, o urre:prrAri9uoµ6ç arroTtAe:oe: 

1oxup6 re:Kµr'}pI0 TTapaJ3iaoriç Tou Ap9pou 3 T'lÇ EupwrraïKr'}ç ï:uµJ3aoriç Twv 

â1KatwµétTwv Tou Av9p<imou, Ka96rr 01 Tpe:Iç mrriTtç arrooe:oe:1yµtva 01aJ31ouoav oe: 

Ke:Ai txovraç lTpoowmK6 xwpo A1y6Te:po arr6 3 T.µ yIa µe:yétAo xpov1K6 01ét0Triµa. Or 

Tpe:1ç urro9toe:1ç acpopouv ra tTri 2007 - 2013, Kar e:ivar 01 aK6Aou9e:ç: 

Seagal v. Cyprus 

The ECtHR found a violation of Article 3 as regards the applicant's conditions 
of detention for nearly sixteen months in Nicosia Central Prison. The ECtHR 
followed the general principles set by the Grand Chamber in Mursié v. 
Croatia and reaffirmed that when the persona/ space available to a detainee 
falls below 3 sq. meters there is a strong presumption of violation of Article 3, 
and il is on the respondent government to rebut this belief. Since the applicant 
had 2. 73 sq. meters of persona/ space and had been detained for a long period 
of lime in a facility designed for short stays, the Court found a violation of Article 
3_47 

Thuo v. Cyprus 

The ËCtHR found a violation of Article 3 of the Convention in respect of the 
applicant's conditions of detention at the immigration detention facilities in Black 
10 of Nicosia Central Prisons from 14 November 2005 to 9 March 2007. 48 

Danilczuk v. Cyprus 

The ECtHR found a violation of Article 3 (prohibition of inhuman or degrading 
treatment) of the European Convention on Human Rights. He spent the entire 
period of his detention from September 2010, when he was placed in detention 
on remand, to May 2012, when he was re/eased under a presidential decree. 
He complained of overcrowding, lack of adequate light, cold cells and poor 
hygiene. ln connection to the latter he complained in particu/ar of difficu/ties in 
accessing the toilets (there had been no toilets in the ce/1s) and that when the 
cells had been /ocked, he had been forced to urinate in a boftle and defecate in 
a waste bag. 49 

47 CASE OF SEAGAL v. CYPRUS (Application no. 50756/13), Judgment 12/09/2016. Strasbourg 
N0UIKQ Yrrnprnla TQÇ KUTTQI0KQC l!.nµoKpmiac - Arrog>élOEIÇ El!.Al!. -Arrog>élm:1ç El!.Al!. OE ATOUIKÉÇ 
npoog>uytç Kara me Kûrrpou - Judqments S to Z (law.gov.cy) 
48 CASE OF THUO v. CYPRUS (Application no. 3869/07), Judgment 4 April 2017. Strasbourg 
N0UIKQ YrrnpEoia TQÇ KurrptaKr'.)C l!.QUOK0OTlac - Arrog>élOEIC EL!.AL!. -ATTog>élOEIÇ El!.Al!. OE ATOUIKÉÇ 
npooq>uytc Kara roc Kûrrpou - Judgments S to z {law.gov.cy) 
49 Danilczuk v. Cyprus (Application no. 21318/12), Judgement 3.4.2018. Strasbourg 
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nEpam:pw, i5Ev Eivai AiyEç 01 cpoptç TTou oE apKETtç TTEp1mwoE1ç ri Noµ1Kft YTTrJpEoia 

TTPOOTT00Ei va OIEU0ETflOEI EÇWOÎKWÇ TTapoµoJEÇ TTEplTTTWOEIÇ TOU TTOpEA0ovroç y,a TO 

etµa TOU UTTEPTTÀl'}0uoµoû µE oAa Ta apVl'}TIKCl OUVETTOKOÀouea KOI Tl"JV TTapaJ3iao11 TOU 

Ap0pou 3 TrJÇ E�. 

nptTTEI va yiVEI aVTIÀl'}TTTO OTI ro TTpo!3A11µa TOU UTTEpTTÀl'}0Uoµoû, UTTOVOµEÛEI TO 

Kpciroç ô1Kaiou, TTapaJ3Ia<E1 ra av0pwmva 01Kaiwµara TTpoo!36AAovraç oE apKErtç 

TTEplTTTWOEIÇ Tl"JV av8pwmv11 OÇIOTTpÉTTEIQ, OTTWÇ rovi<ETal KOI OE apKETÉÇ OTTO(j)ClOEIÇ 

rou EupwTTaïKoû 6.1Kaor11piou, uTT0!3a8µi<ovraç nç ouv0ftKEÇ 01a!3iworiç rwv 

Kparouµtvwv, UTTOVOµEÛOVTOÇ TO tpyo TWV <l>uAaKWV KOI EIOIKOTEpa Tl"JÇ 6.1oiKf'}Ol'}Ç, 11 

OTToia KOÀEITOI OTTO µovri Tl'}Ç, va OIOXElplOTEi OÀEÇ TIÇ apVl")TIKÉÇ OUVÉTTEIEÇ TOU 

UTTEpTTÀl'}9uoµoû, ÔrJÀOOfl TIÇ avuTTtpJ3ÀrJTEÇ aopaptç OUOKOÀiEÇ OTr)V aTTOTEÀEOµaTIKfl 

CIOKl'}OI'} TWV K09rJKOVTWV TOU TTPOOWTTIKOÛ OTO owcppov1or1KO tpyo TTOU ETTITEÀOÛV, 

o,aacpaAi<ovraç TTapaMriAa ra é1Kaiwµam rwv Kparouµtvwv. H ETTirpoTToç 

6.IOIKflOEWÇ KOI Av0pwTT[vwv 6.IKOIWµcirwv, ETTIOrJµaiVEI or,:

« [. . .] '7 IJtEu0uvaf] TWV <PuAaKWV KaAEirat, <JE apKHÉÇ TTEPITTTW<JEIÇ, va 
01axr1p1arEi r,ç auvlrmrç rou urrtprrAry0uaµou µr ra tAax,ara µlaa rrou o,aetm, 
xwpiç va txtt rauroxpova rr,v art,p1çr, rr,ç no1i1rfiaç µtaa arr6 auvrov,aµtvtç 
opaaoç y1a TfJV avnµac.i..mt<Jf} rou <patvoµtvou aurou»50

.

0 UTTEpTTÀl")9uoµoç OTTOTEÀEi Tr) ouvIoraµtv11 OE1paç TTpoJ3A1iµciTWV ra OTTO[a OE 

OUVOPTl"JO'l µE TOV owcppov,aµo KOI Tl")V avaµopcpwori, EµTTEPIKÀEiouv OTOIXEia TTOU 

o,acptpouv OTTO ETTOXrJ OE ETTOXfl, KOI TTOU EIVOI µETa!3aMoµEva OTOIXEia, 

TTpOÜTTo0trovraç OTI 'l 01axEip1or') TOUÇ ÔEV µTTOpEi va Eiva, OTOTIKfl aAAa ea TTptTTEI va 

µEra!3aMET01 KOI aurft avo.Aoya, WOTE va ETTITEUX00ÛV TO KOÀÛTEpa OTTOTEÀÉOµara OTO 

µty,aro ÔUVQTO J3a8µ0, y,a TllV KOIVWvia, TIÇ <l>uAaKÉÇ KOI TOV KparoûµEVO. 0a TTPÉTTEI 

va yivEI OVTIÀl"JTTTO OTI 01 Tp6TTOI avnµETWTTIOl")Ç Tl"JÇ EVKÀrJµOTIKOTl")TOÇ, TO Eiôoç KOI Il 

016.pKEIO TWV TTOIVWV, 01 TpOTTOI ÉKTIOrJÇ TWV TTOIVWV, 'l crwcppOVIOTIKfl KOI µETa

owcppov10T1Kfl TTOÀITIKfl, OTTOTEÀOÛV OTOIXEia Ta OTTOia ea TTPÉTTEI va ouvaoouv µE 

ouyxpovEç µE9ooouç TTpOÀrJ4J'lÇ rriç EVKA11µar1Kor11raç KOI acrTuvoµEuoriç, µE 

OÛVXPOVl"J ÔIKOOTIKfl ÔIOÔIKOOiO KOI OÛVXPOVEÇ TTOÀITIKÉÇ TTOIVWV (EiOI") TTOIVWV), Ka0wç 

KOI µE OUVXPOVEÇ owcppov10T1KÉÇ KOI µETa-owcppov1crT1KÉÇ OVT1Àf14JEIÇ, µE OKOTTO TOV 

50ra�f31oou EAi<a (2012). 'EK0Wf/ Emrpôrrou IJ101K/jacwç Kat Av0pwrrfvwv i!JtKatwµéJrwv ava<poptKéJ µc 
Tf/V crrfaKlf/Jf/ rrou 01cvcpytJ0f/KE ar1ç KcvrptKtç <PuAaKtç arr6 7 louvfou µtxp1 11 louvfou 2012, rpac:pe:io 
Emrp6TTOU. 00. 21-22. 
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OW<ppovI0µ6 KOI avaµ6p<pW0'7 TWV KpaTouµtvwv, T'7 µEÎW0'7 HJÇ UTTOTporrr;ç OTO 

ÉYKÀ'7µa, Til µEiwori TWV KIVOÛVWV y,a T'l 011µ60,a ao<pé.lÀEla, Ka9wç KOI TllV 

EÇOIKOV6µ11011 KOVOUÀiwv, ra orroia OTO TTap6v OTÔOIO ETT1J3apûvouv TOV 

<popoAoyoûµEVO EÀEÛ9Epo TTOÀIT'l. 

ruvo4.1i(OVTOÇ, 0 UTTEPTTÀ'78uoµ6ç - 6Tav OEV Eivm TTpoowp1vr; KOTOOTOOl"J - 9EWpEiTOI 

rrpooJ30Ar; OTllV aç1orrpÉTTEIO KOI 01 ouv9riKEÇ TTOU oriµ1oupyEi OUVIOTOÛV aTTâv8pWTT'7 

KOI EÇEUTEÀIOTIKri µETaXEip1011. H ETTiÀUOl"J TOU TTpoJ3AriµaTOÇ TOU UTTEPTTÀrJ9uoµoû 

OTTOITEi µ1a oûv9ET'l rrpootyy1011, EVW '1 ETTiKÀ'l0'1 TOU OE cruvouaoµ6 µE TllV T Tpoom1Kri 

avtyEporiç VÉWV <pUÀaKWV OEV aTTOTEÀEi ÀÛO'l OTO rrp6J3Ariµa TOU UTTEpTTÀrJ9uoµoû 

6rrwç ava<pÉpETOI ETTaVEIÀ'lµµtva OTIÇ EK9ÉOEIÇ Tr)Ç EmTp6TTOU '1101KriOEWÇ KOI TllÇ 

EmTporrr;ç np6A114.111ç Twv Baoav1or11piwv Tou LTE, Kat cruvErrwç Sa rrptrrE1 va 

Àll<p9oûv OTTOTEÀEOµOTIKÔ µÉTpa KOI opaOEIÇ yia TrJ 9EpOTTEia TOU rrpoJ3AriµaTOÇ. 

napa TO OTI EÎXE µEIW9Ei OE µ1Kp6 J3a0µ6 TO rrp6J3À'lµO TOU UTTEpTTÀ'18UOµoû, µE TIÇ 

avaoToAtç rro1vwv TÉOOEp1ç <poptç TO xpovo Kat TIÇ avacrTOM:ç aAAooarrwv 

KpaTouµtvwv µETé.l HJV EmJ30Ar; TflÇ TT01vr;ç TOUÇ KQI Ta OTTOia riTav Ta µovaolKCl 

EvaMaKTIKO µÉTpa TTOU E<papµ6(0VTOI y,a arroouµ<p6p11011 Tr)Ç KÀEIOTfÎÇ <pUÀOKfÎÇ, OTTOU 

OUVKEVTPWVETOI TO TTp6J3A11µa TOU UTTEprrA118uoµoû, OUOTUXWÇ OfÎµEpa Ta µÉTpa OUTÔ 

EIOIKOTEpa 6oov acpopâ TOUÇ OÀÀOOOTTOÛÇ txouv TTEp1op1crTEi OTO EÀÔXIOTO µE 

aTTOTÉÀEOµa TO rrp6J3Ariµa TOU UTTEPTTÀ'18uoµoû OTllV KÀEIOTfÎ <t>uAaKri va oroyKWVETOI 

OTTEIÀWVTOÇ 00J3apâ T'lV ao<paÀEIO KOI uyEia TOU TTPOOWTTIKOÛ KOI TWV KpaTouµtvwv, 

K09WÇ KOI TrJV aO<paÀEIO, TTEt9apxia KOI TClÇll TWV <t>UÀOKWV. 

ArroTEÀEi aor;p1r11 avâyKll '1 ouvtx,ori Twv µtrpwv auTwv 6rrwç E<papµ6(ovrav ra 

rrpo11yoûµEva xpovra ErorK6TEpa 6crov acpopa r11v avaoTOAri rro1vwv y1a aMooarroûç 

KparoûµEvouç, µtxp1 r11v E<papµoyr; Emrrp6o9Erwv µtrpwv y1a µEiwo11 rou 

UTTEpTTÀll9Uoµoû 6TTWÇ ouµJ3aiVEI KOI OE aMEç XWPEÇ TOU LTE. LE avri9ET'l TTEpiTTTWOr), 

TO ÔÀO OIK006µ11µa T'lÇ <t>uAOKfÎÇ OEV ea µrropÉOEI va OVTÉÇEI Hl OUVEXri TTÎEOll TWV 

apV'lTIKWV ETTITTTWOEWV TOU UTTEprrA118uoµoû KOI 0a 0011y118Ei OTrJV KOTâppEUOll TOU 

ow<ppov10TIKOÛ OIKOOOµriµaTOÇ 6rrwç OUVÉJ3'1 T TPIV ETTTCl xpov,a. 
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rEv1K6n:pa, Ta U(J>IOTciµEva µÉrpa KQI TTpaKTIKÉÇ 9EpaTTEiaç yIa TO TTp6f3>.riµa TOU 

UTTEPTTÀll9Uoµoû, TTOU E<papµ6<ovra1 OTO Tµftµa <l>UÀOKWV EÎVQI ra OKÔÀOU9a: 

• AVOOTOÀÉÇ TTOIVWV yIa OTTO<pUÀaKiOEIÇ TÉOOEPIÇ <pOpÉÇ TO XPOVO (nciaxa,

15Auyouoro, HµÉpa rriç AvEçaprrioiaç - 111 0Krwf3piou, Km Xp1oroûyEvva) yIa

KaTOOIKOUÇ TTOU EÇÉTIOOV TO ½ Tr)Ç TTOIVr)Ç TOUÇ KOI OTTO<pUÀOKi<ovra, EVTOÇ 2µIori

µrivwv. Eça1pOÛVTOI ra OEÇOUaÀIKci OOIKftµara, Il EµTTopia vapKWTIKWV,

av9pWTTOKTOVia, cp6voç, OTTÔTTElpa cp6vou. H TTPOKTIKf) TWV OVOOTOÀWV via

QTTO<pUÀaKiOEIÇ 4 cpoptç TO XPOVO E<papµo<érav OVÉK09EV KQI ea TTPÉTTEI va

OUVEXiOEI, Ka96n Eiva, TO f3aoiK6 EVOÀÀOKTIKÔ µÉTpo OTTOouµcp6prioriç HJÇ

KÀEIOTf)Ç <pUÀaKf)Ç.

• 01 avaoTOÀÉÇ TTOIVWV KOI OTTEÀOOEIÇ TWV aMooaTTwv51 µETci rriv e:mf30A,; µ1Kpftç

TT01vftç, e:I01K6TEpa yra TTapcivoµri Eioooo/TTapaµovr; Kar ouvacp,; ao1Kf)µara,

Ka9wç KOI yra aMa aoIKf)µara µE cpuAaK1ori µrKpf)ç 01apKE1aç. H TTpaKnKf) aurri

E<papµo<orav ra TEÀEUraia ÉÇI XPOVIO OE OUVEpyaoia µE TOV rEVIK6 EroayyEAta,

OE µIa TTpoorrci8e:Ia ouµµ6pcpworiç µe: TIÇ OUOTOOEIÇ KOI OEOµEÛOEIÇ TrJÇ xwpaç

TTpoç rIç EmrpoTTÉÇ rou I:uµf3ou>.iou rriç EupwTTriç KOI rwv Hvwµtvwv E8vwv,

Ka8wç KOI TTpoç TO EupwTTaïKé â1Kaorf)p10 Av6pwTTivwv â1Kaiwµarwv, yra

aTToouµcp6priori rwv <t>u>.aKwv. OTTwç txouµE avacpÉpE1 aur6 e:ivai aoftp1rri

avciyKll va OUVEXÎOEI acpoû txouv TTEp1op1ore:i OTO e:Aax10TO KOI TTapciMri>.a Sa

TTPÉTTEI va E<papµooroûv OIOIKllTIKci µÉTpa yra TIÇ TTEPIITTWOEIÇ QUTÉÇ avri TrJÇ

Kpcirrioriç ft/KQI TllÇ TTOIVf)Ç <pUÀOKIOrJÇ.

Ta OÀÀO oûo µtrpa TTOU acpopoûvro ruµf3oûA10 ATTO<pUÀOKIOrJÇ ETT' AoEia KOI TrJV 

rJÀEKTpOVIKr) e:mrf)priori, ouµf3ciAAouv OE TTOÀÛ µIKp6 f3a6µ6 OTO TTp6f3Ariµa TOU 

UTTEpTTÀrJ8uoµoû KOI oXEOOV K086Aou OTO TTp6f3Ariµa UTTEPTTÀ1l8uoµoû orriv KÀEIOTf) 

<t>uAaKft, Ka86n aurci E<papµo<ovra1 TTEPIOOOTEPO OTOUÇ KpOTOÛµEVOUÇ TTOU f3piOKOVTOI 

OTrJV aVOIKTf) <pUÀaKf) KQI OTO KEAAKK.

51 Açl<EI va Ol')µEIW8Ei ÔTI 01 aMooarrof TTOU KaTOOIKétÇovraI Két8E XPÔVO OE TTOIVr't q>UÀétKIOl)Ç µtxpI 12 
µr'tVEÇ, aTTOTEÀOÛV TO 85% TOU TTÀl)8uoµoû TWV KOTa01Kao8tv1wv aMooarrwv. EVOEIKTIKO, TO 2019 Eixav 
KaTOOIKa08EI 4 77 aMooarror µE TTOIVr't aTT6 µfa µtpa µtxp, 12 µr'tVEÇ, EVW OTO OÛVOÀO Efxav KaT001Ka08Ef
577 aÀÀOOarrol KpOToûµEVOI. Lll)ÀaOr't, 01 KOTa01Kao8tvTEÇ aMooarrol µE TTOIVr't µtxp1 12 µr'tVEÇ
aTTOTEÀOÛV TO 85.6% TWV aMoOaTTWV KOTa01Kao8tvrwv yIa TO 2019. 
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Aura OE ouvouaoµ6 µE aMa EvaMaKTIKQ µtrpa KOI KUPWOEIÇ avri T'7Ç Kpar17017ç KOI 

1To1v11ç q>uA6K1011ç, ea µrropoûoav va ouµJ3aAouv or11 µ€iwo17 rou 1TpoJ3A11µaroç rou 

UlTEp1TÀJ'l8uoµoû. r17µrn.i.lvna, 6n ra oûo TEAEuraia µtrpa aq>opoûv rroAû µ1Kp6 ap18µ6 

(µov6 ap18µ6) lTEPIITTWOEWV aAAoôalTWV, Ka86TI l'l apµ601a UTTJ'lpEoia TOU YTToupyEiou 

EowrEplKWV OEV a1Toq>aoi<E1 ÉyKmpa Kara Til 01apKE1a Kpan1oriç TOU KparoûµEVOU, TO 

voµ1K6 Ka8EOTWÇ TOUÇ OT'7 xwpa, 6rrwç 1Tpol3AtTTETal OT'7 OXHIKfl LÛOTao17 TOU LTE 

OXETIKO µE TOUÇ aMoôalTOÛÇ KparoûµEvouç52
, KOI OUVETTWÇ TO µ6vo EVaÀÀaKTIKO µtrpo 

rrou µrropti va Eq>apµoorti orr1v lTEpilTTWOfl rwv aAAooarrwv Kparouµtvwv Eiva, 01 

ÉVKOlpEÇ arroq>uÀaKiOEIÇ µE avaoTOÀfl lTOIVflÇ, 6rrwç Eq>apµo<orav ra TEÀEUTaia ÉÇI 

xp6v1a 11 ea µTTopoûm: oro rrAaioro rwv ô1KaonKwv 01aô1Kaorwv 01 ô17µ6oro1 Kar11yopo1 

va OUVOIVOÛV OT'7V ETT1J30Àfl 1TOIVflÇ <pUÀOKIOl"}Ç µE avaoTOÀfl µE OK01T6 TJ'lV a1TÉÀao11 

rou Karaô1Kaoetvroç aMooarroû 11 or17v aµto17 arrtAao17 rou 6rrwç E<papµ6<Era1 oE 

avErrruyµÉVEÇ XWPEÇ. 

Ta TEÀEUTaia ÉÇI xp6v1a, aKOÀOU8EiTOI Évaç ouorr1µaTIKÔÇ rp6noç ô1axEip1017ç TOU 

TTÀf18uoµoû TWV Kûnp1wv KaraôiKWV, Ka8wç KOI aAAooanwv µE µ1KpÉç TTOIVÉÇ, µE 

arroq>uAaKiOEIÇ TÉOOEplÇ q>opÉç TO XPOVO 6rrwç TTIO TTOVW, OEOOµÉVOU OTI ÔEV 

E<papµ6<ovrav ciAAa EvaMaKTIKO µtrpa avri Tr}Ç TTOIVflÇ q>UÀOKIOflÇ 6rrwç ouµJ3aivE1 OE 

ciAAtç xwpEç rou LTE Kat EKT6ç EupWTTJ'lÇ, Kat Eiva, ro µ6vo µtrpo arroouµq>6prioriç 

rou rrArieuoµoû rwv <t>uAaKwv, xwpiç va oriµaivE1 or, aur6 arr6 µ6vo rou ôûvam, va 

ETTIÀÛOEI TO rrp6J3A,iµa TOU UTTEpTTÀJ'l0Uoµoû. 

Ta Uq>IOTciµEVO µtrpa arroouµcpôpl")Ol")Ç y1a TO np6J3AJ'lµa TOU UTTEprrArieuoµoû OTIÇ 

<t>uAaKÉÇ, EIOIKÔTEpa OTl")V KÀEIOTfl q>UÀOKfl, ÔUOTUXWÇ EÎVOI µovo 01 avaOTOÀÉÇ TTOIVWV 

TÉOOEPIÇ cpoptç TO XPOVO y,a KOTOÔIKOUÇ lTOU EÇÉTIOav TO ½ T'7Ç TTOIVflÇ TOUÇ KOI 

OTTO<pUÀaKi<ovra, EVTOÇ ôûo µE 2 ½ µrivwv' Ka0wç KOI µtxp1 rrp6ocpara 01 a1TEÀQOEIÇ 

TWV OÀÀOOOTTWV µuci Tr)V Eml30A11 µ1Kpf1Ç OE ô1cipKEIO lTOIVflÇ, 01 OTTOiEÇ EÎVOI OTTOÀÛTWÇ 

avayKaiEç, ôEooµtvou 6r1 OEV unapxouv oro rrap6v orao,o dMa EvaMaKnKci µtrpa 

y1a 01TOOUµq>6p11011 TOU TTÀf10uoµoû TWV <l>UÀOKWV. 

52 Council of Europe (2012). Recommendation CM/Rec(2012)12 of the Committee of Ministers to 
member States concerning foreign prisoners. BAtm:n: Errioriç 2.4.3.2 AAAooarror KparoûµEvo1. 
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A(i�EI va af11JEIW8d 6t1 01 aMo6anoi rrou Kara61Ka�ovra1 KCI8E xpovo at rro1v11 

q,UÀCIKlaF)ç IJÉXP• 12 IJl')VEÇ, QTTOTEÀOUV TO IJEyaAunpo IJÉpoç TOU TTÀF)8uaµou TWV 

KaTa61Kaa8ÉVTWV aMo6arrwv (85%). Evfü:IKTIKéc, TO 2019 e:ixav KOTOOIK009e:i 477 

OÀÀOOarroi µe: rro,vr'} arr6 µia µtpa µtxp1 12 µr'}ve:ç, EVW OTO OÛVOÀO e:ixav KOTOOIK009e:i 

577 aMooarroi KpaTOûµe:vo1. Llr,Aaor'}, 01 KaraoIKao8tvre:ç aMooarroi µe: rro1vr'} µtxp1 

12 µr'}ve:ç OTTOTEÀOÛV TO 85.6% TWV aMooarrwv KOTOOIK009ÉVTWV yra TO 2019. 

EIIHfHIEII 

Ev641e:1 rwv mo TTavw, wç aµe:oe:ç Aûoe:1ç e:1or,yoûµaore: 6rrwç ouve:xioe:r o 

ouorr,µanK6ç rp6rroç 01axe:ip1or,ç TOU TTAr,Suoµoû rwv Kûrrp1wv KaraoiKWV Ka9wç KOI 

OÀÀOÔOTTWV µe: µ1Kptç TTOIVÉÇ, µe: OTTOq>UÀOKIOEIÇ TÉOOe:p,ç q>optç TO xp6vo OTTWÇ ra 

rrporivouµe:va xpov,a. 

ne:pOITÉpW KOI EIÔIK6Te:pa yIa TflV oµaôa TWV OÀÀOOOTTWV Kparouµtvwv yIa TO aôiKr,µa 

rr,ç TTapécvoµr,ç µe:mvaore:uor,ç KOI aMwv ouvaq>wv ao1Kflµarwv, e:Ior,yoûµaore: 6rrwç 

OUVEXiOEI O rp6rroç 01axe:ip1crriç TTOU µÉXPI rrp6crcpara Ecpapµo�6Tav OE OUVEpyaoio µE 

TOV re:v1K6 E,oayyEÀÉO y,a OVOOTOÀr} TflÇ TTOIVr}Ç q>UÀOKIOflÇ aµtowç µe:ra TrlV e:ml30Ar'} 

TTOIVr'}Ç K086r1 01 OVOOTOÀÉÇ txouv TTEp1op1ore:i OTO EÀOXIOTO EIOIK6Te:pa 6oov aq>opa 

TOUÇ OÀÀOOOTTOÛÇ. Emrrp6o9E:Ta, ea µTTopoûoe: OTO TTÀOÎOIO TWV OIKOOTIKWV 

OIOOIKOOIWV, 01 oriµ60101 KOTr'}yopo, va OUVOIVOÛV OTflV e:ml30Ar'} TTOIVr}Ç q>UÀCÎKIOflÇ µE 

OVOOTOÀfl, µe: OKOTT6 TflV OTTÉÀOO'l TOU KOTOOIK008tvroç aMooarroû r'} OTflV aµe:or, 

OTTÉÀOOrJ TOU OTTWÇ Eq>apµ6�ETOI OTIÇ XWPEÇ TOU LTE , K08WÇ KOI OE OÀÀEÇ XWPEÇ EKTÔÇ 

EupWTTrJÇ. 

rr,µavr1K6 µtrpo µe:mxe:ip1or,ç rwv rrapcivoµwv µETavaorwv e:ivai ri 01Eu8ÉTrJ0'1 TflÇ 

µETaxe:ip1or,ç TOUÇ µe: OÀÀEÇ ÔIOOIKOOÎEÇ µe: TrJV Eq>apµoyr'} OIOIKrJTIKWV µÉTpwv 

EYKOTOÀEITTOVTOÇ rr,v OUOTrJP'l TTOÀITIKr'} e:ml30A,;ç TTOIVWV TOUÀOXIOTOV OTO aôtK,;µara 

rr,ç TTapavoµriç e:I06oou, rrapétvoµr,ç TTapaµovr;ç KOI ouvaq>wv aô1Kr,µarwv ri!Kai µe: 

TTÀrJ8Wpa EVOÀÀOKTIKWV µtrpwv avri TrJÇ KpOTrJOflÇ KOI TTOIVl'JÇ q>UÀOKIOrJÇ ÔTTWÇ 

ouµl3aive:1 oe: aMe:ç ave:rrruyµtve:ç xwpe:ç. 
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• 

ME Tl')V Eq>apµoy� TWV EV A6yw µtTpwv ÔEV ea UTTEpq>opTWVETal TO ouoniµa Tl')Ç 
TTOIVIK�Ç ÔIKOIOOUVl')Ç µE ÔÀEÇ TIÇ UTT09ÉOEIÇ va KaTOA�youv OTO ÔIKaOT�p1a, aq>oû 
aq>opouv �ooovoç crriµaoiaç aÔIK�µam KOI ouµTTEp1q>optç 01 OTTOÎEÇ ÔEV OUVIOTOUV 
00J3apa TTOIVIKCl aOIK�µam. 

TtAoç, µia opaonK� Auol') 010 etµa 1wv aMoôaTTwv Eivat ri 8Eoµo8tTrJOl"J E�ouoiaç 1ou 
ÂIKOOTl')piou va ÔIOTClOOEI Tl')V aTTtAaori aMoôam.i.>V KOI Tl')V aTTayôpEUOI') Tl')Ç o,aµov�ç 
TOUÇ OTI') Âl')µOKpOTiO OE aÔIK�µaTa TTOU ÉXOUV aµEOI') � ÉµµEOI') oXÉOI') µE Tl')V 
TTapavoµri EÎOOÔO TOUÇ OTI') Âl')µOKpaTia. 

AEUKWOia .//_ .t./{. ./2021

'Avva AplOTOT€ÀOUÇ 
Â1Eu8ûv1p1a <PuAaKWV 

Ap TOÇ To,apmç 

-
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iOTOµEVOÇ Toµ

7
Av8pWTTIVWV ÂIKOIWµOTWV, AVTEyKAl')µOTIK�Ç KOI 

. ·- LW�POVIOTIKIJÇ OoA IK�Ç. y ÂÂ T

.a.�.0.�J.�s·.�- ............. .T... ·--
• •  ---·-··----;---Kwomç napaOKEUOÇ -..::::::-_ 

ETTiKoupoç Ka8rJYl')T�ç. Tµ�µa Noµ1K�ç navEmOTl')µfou KuTTpou 
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OUVOT6V KOI, EV TTOCH] TTEplmWOEI, EVT6Ç EfKOOI TEOOClpWV 
(24) wpwv arr6 TllV ÉKoocr11 TllÇ 01aray�ç. KOJ Aaµpave:I
UTT64J'7 TIÇ OTTOIWO�TTOTE OUOTClOEIÇ TOU IOTplKOU
TTPOOWTTIKOU·

(E) TO 1arpIK6 TTPOOWTTJK6 TWV Cl>UÀOKWV ETTIOKÉmETOI TOV
KpOTOUµEVO XWPfÇ K08UOTÉp'70'7, TTOpOKOÀOU9Ef T'7V
KOTOOTOOI'] Tl']Ç uye:faç TOU KOI EVl']µEpWVEI TO t11EU8UVT�,
KOI apµ6oIoç I0Tp6ç OUVTOOOEI ÉK9EOI'] yIa Tl']V KOTOOTOOI'] 
Tl']Ç uyEfaç TOU KparouµÉvou OE TOKTCl XPOVIKCl 
OIOCTT�µara·

(crT) OE TTEpiTTTWOI'] TTOU O apµ6o1oç I0Tp6ç KpfVEI 6TI 11 
KOTOOTOOI'] T'7Ç uye:iaç TOU KpOTOUµÉVOU ÉXEI KÀOVI09Ef 
Myw Tl']Ç 01aray�ç. EVl']µEpWVEI ypamwç TO L'IIEU9UVT� 
KOI, OTl']V TTEpfmWOI'] OUT�. 0 liIEU8UVT�Ç OIOK6mEI TOV 
TTEpIop10µ6· 

m TO EIOIK<l owµana TTpOOTOOIOÇ EfVOI TTOVTOTE 
0Iaµopq,wµtva KOTér Tp6TTO TTOU va TTpOOTOTEUOUV TOV 
Kparouµe:vo arr6 TOU va auroTpauµarI08Ef· 

(11) OIOTOV� TTOU EKOIOETOI ouvétµEI TWV TTpOVOIWV Tl']Ç
rrapaypétq,ou (1) oe:v XPl']01µ0TT01Efra1 wç nµwpfa·

(9) Il rn1poA� 01aray�ç TTOU EKOfOETOI ouvérµEI TWV TTpOVOIWV 
Tl'JÇ TTapaypaq,ou (1) oe:v rn11pe:ér{E1 ra TTpoPArn6µe:va
OTOV Kavov10µ6 114 OIKOJwµara TOU KparouµÉVOU· 

(1) KaTér Tl']V Eq,apµoy� OJOTay�ç TTOU EKOfOETOI ouvérµEI TWV
TTpOVOIWV Tl']Ç rrapaypérq,ou (1), 0 KparouµEVOÇ ÉXEI TO
KOTW91 EÀ<lXIOTO OIKOJwµma Tl']ÀE(j)WVIK�Ç ETTIKOIVWVfaç
KOI ETTIOKÉljJEWV:

(i) Îl']ÀE(j)WVIK� ETTIKOIVWVfa µE TO ouv�yop6 TOU Kal
ETTIOKÉljJEIÇ aTT6 TOV ouv�yop6 TOU· 

(ii) Tl']ÀE(j)WVIK� ETTIKOIVWVfa µE µÉÀI'] Tl']Ç OIKOVÉVEIOÇ
TOU, OUVEpyélTEÇ KOI q,fÀOUÇ TOU µfa q,opér T'7V
EPooµaoa· KaI

(iii) ETTIOKÉljJEIÇ OTTÔ µÉÀI'] Tl']Ç OIKOVÉVEIOÇ TOU,
OUVEpyétTEÇ KOI q,fAouç TOU µfa q,opér Tl']V 
EPooµaoa·

(10) 0 KpOTOUµEVOÇ OIKOIOUTOI TOUÀOXIOTOV µfaç wpaç OOKl']OI']
OE EÇWTEplKÔ XWPO OVO EIKOOITETpawpo:

NoEfTOI 6TI, yIa TOUÇ OKOTTOUÇ T'7Ç rrapoucraç TTapaypélq,ou «IOTPIK6 
TTpOOWTTIKÔ» TTEpIAaµpérvE1 KOI TO VOOl']ÀEUTIKÔ TTpOOWTTIKÔ TWV 
Cl>UÀOKWV. 

(4) 0 t.IEU8UVT�Ç rnaVEÇETCl{EI OIOTOV� TTOU EKofOETOI ouvérµe:1 TWV
TTPOVOIWV Tl']Ç rrapaypélq,ou (1) KOTér TOKTO XPOVIKO OIOOT�µara KOI, e:v 
TTOOI'] TTEpImwoe:I, KOBE OÉKO ( 10) µtpEÇ, TTpOKElµÉVOU va Kpfve:I e:élv 01 
MyoI péroEI TWV orrofwv EKo691']KE I'] 0Iaray� ouve:xf{ouv va 
uq,foTOVTOI.)). 

l.52.-{ l) :!t· lttQL""tt<ll<111 wtOltELQO.Ç WtOOQO.� • ic�oÙµ!volJ xato. niv 
OJtOta O lCQà.Toi,µtv.oc; l<aToQ6(l)ve1 µ.t O:COLO(nptO"CE TQ«t'O va. 0.VU:QQLJ;lj8d mt 
i:ov :ttQtµt"tQtxou tdx.o"ç T11Ç qruÀll",dii;; xaL 1tQOo:ta.6EI w e.!;0.BEL a,"t() alJn'jv, 
OJtOt�O"CE µi}..Qi; TOlJ :.tQOOWmxoü. aq,oû XaÀÉOl:L ltQ(În'a -cav 'J<QatoüµEVo 'Vil 
Q'Caµ«tjoEL xaL 6E auµµ�(. xa, a�-u Qt1jm tvav JtQOCL001t0Ll'jttx6 mJQO
IJo).wµ.6. O'{OV IIÉQ<l �aL O 'XQOTOVµEVOÇ t;(X;(o).pvBEt va JtQOOna.8Et va 
a.n�aEL. JVWQEl va Jt'\JQo!3oMac1 tva.vctov 't01J l<Q(Cto11µ.tvolJ avtoü: 

Noeltat on C.."tll"fOQE1iE'taL OE OJt:OLOOlµtOTt 11t>.oç tou ltQOOCJ>mxoû va: m.tQO
�À.fl!lEL tvavttov xqa.touµtvou ::toil àJ'ton:tLQâta.1 va ÔQ<lJtE'tME\ E� o 
XQa-Coùµt'Vo<; a'Utô<; E?;a.xo>..oved va �Q•OXr:1:0.L a�ôµii CVT6$ � (jN>..ax,jç. 

(2) 0 GXO:ït6Çi tll<; Q(,inJÇ m>QOf!o).1aµ.wv cucofllh'tt1 ato va ;tE1.06EL O 'KQClTO'Ü
JlEVO� va: OT'1Jl.CTJÏaEL "CIJV n'QOŒtâ8nâ tO\J va ÔQ(l1tmiioEL XQL Ô:(L OtO -va 
Jt'QÇX!lliOE\ îO 8âvatô tOU. fL' a'Uîô Kat onç JCEQL."tt<Î>CIEL; ll:011 ttvat avcry1<ata 
71 XQ!JOLµo1toLT](lll rcvQo�6Àov 6.-iÀ.011. a.UTo XQTJ(JLµorrmdtm. O'îO µ1-cQO 'IO\J 
ôvvatov, yui va xcrcaOlllOEL aut6v Jt01' O'tQtq;ETaL f;Va.v'fiov tou CLvi>tavo ·va 
OQO.,"tEtêÛCJEL l((U <W yLa va îOY (jlO'Vf'OOEi: 



«nEpIopIcrµ6ç 
Kparouµtvou yIa 
EI0IKOUÇ 
Myouç. 
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(6) r� (1',(C)�Oûc; OLaTQOIPlÏÇ �(LL lr(LELvriS EmtQt,tE'taL .tQOOù>,QL""IÎ amù.À.a·fli A .n ne··
"''tCIJV XEQUUV a;tO tOV lttQLOQLGµo. 

(7) Lt 1tl:Qt..'Tl'W<Ttt; µEtlllp()QÔ., XQClTOuµlvou tTJÇ Klncmk �À.CI)(JÎÇ txtos
-rwv q;ulcr.<wv, o �u,.1µêxnxoc; ampa).eLac;, xaL GE mQl."t'CW<711 • a.,ot>alaç -rou o 
CL:;lùJl14TI.XÔÇ tr,tnQEola;. a:-ro<(JaoCl;Et yLa TIJV JtOQOÔEOl} 1Ï OXL TOU XQO.touµtvou 
µ.t XEÏ.Qd;i:Uie:c;. iaµf3âvovtaç u;t6,j,1) TO f3a.8µô n:ou o XQO.tOÜµEVOÇ ELVaL emxiv-
6vvoc; yta lÎQCVt'hEU01J, to ;,:aQCIKtllQa., tO 1CllQE186v; t1) 01JJL-"ŒQL�QÔ �m tl)V 
TJluda tOIJ lCQ(ItOl!!tlvOU l((lL yevLxci O;tOlOÔl}'tOtÈ 0-rOLXELO xatci. TII\' XQ[Ol) t,01J 
;-cQt:°C� va lâlltt un:6,p!J"f\O. tiJ lfNnl TTJÇa.,:ôqiacn,ç. • 

(8) H �CÏJVQ µ� XELQO:tÉÔEÇ Y.QIJ04lO;t0tEltaL Xl/Qlm<j yLa crno;i:ovs ;tQoataoi01;
1:ou XQ<ITovµtvou a,,6 avtcrtQO'lµa.tLoµo{,ç, one; :tEQl.'TCWCEtg rrou 1J m<nµo. 
;co(l}QlJ a,•d.wv ):ELQO:tioo,,, ôrv KQLVEtlIL l:Cavo.roL1)tlx1\, 

(9) Avaq:oQLl<O: µe TTJ XQIJOlµOJtOL1)01) tCllV ;(ElQO:CÉOOJV tllÇ � LO;(ÜOUV
6cra lCClL yLa î11 XQijOl) tCll'\' ci."Ù.<Ï>V XEl(l()ltÉÔ(l)V. 

"(10) fta Q",<O.i:oûc; 6LcitQCX,,1\c; xat \1ymY11Ç e:;tttQt;,:miL JtQOO(A)Qtvtj a.-,;a]... 
kCJ."fli îCllV XEQlùl'\,' a."tÔ tOV itEQLOQl0µ6. 

( l 1) To �ovQ[ aatQay!Uwv xQTJoLµo;cottltaL 01: .itEQÙTT<ixmç 1t0ll o KQ<J.toü
µsvoç IMiLath<ETaL ITTTJ �uq,oQa tov a:to tva 011µtto "tTJ'i cpvla--<tiç cre ilio 
;<çn oe keQLn:tciJ<1eLs; :eau 11 X.QlJ<Jlµo:cotl)<J'q "COU xQtVEtm a;va.y-.cata YUI mtôl'Uto 
luQLOQlCJµ� tOU XQOtOUµ!vob, ?la va XCI'tCl\TTtC 6vvu:t� � µ.e,:acpoQci "°"· -..a 
TCQQEJL-"tOOLcrtEt a,t6 toii va Œ\1t01Q'11lµananl fi va "tQO.U!Ll:I-t(dEL âllouç 11 va 
.CQOY.<XÀtOEL !;,Jµui OE l'tEQLOUO(a, XQTJOLµO.'tOlÔ>vtaÇ TCI ltÔÔµJ tOV. 

• ëti) To ÀOUQ(, a<p<nQth!u µ61�!; te�l.Ci,on lJ µEtaqi<>Q<i 11 naQiJ,.8EL o
xi'.VÔV\'QS a:,rro.qauµ.a.noµoü, tj tQO.uµatLQµôli allbu, Jt n:Q61d'IJ(1TIÇ tr)µt6.ç. 

(13) O µ.a.vôüa; ax1VTT{o;çol!J<T1)S XQT1(7L�o.;coltb:ciL jwvo,, xcrc6:rn.v �rryLcirv
-C011 Ult'QutOÜ ).(1'ÇO'UQYQÜ )(O� ;tlJQiillÇ '1E 1tÉQUTTÔlaEL;/ ÉVîovtll'V01!JVX�<1'1lµan><ruv 
ÔlaTaQ<IX<.iw XCI. avTLSQ\iàtwv' EX0 µiQOUÇ l(Q<UOUµf'l'Ciu· XOL yux OXO,'tOÙÇ 
:tQOO-caa�aç tou mt6 mriotQiiî,µana1,1.�. 

151.(1) 0 luwEiuVT�Ç Mvara, va ëi1arél;E1 rov mpIop1crµ6 Kparouµtvou 
crE xwpo Evr6ç rwv cpuAaKwv wç rrpoJ3Um:ra1 arriv rrapaypacpo (2), yIa 
6ao T0 ouvar6v µ1Kp6TEP'1 XP0VIK� 0IépKEIO, CJE E/;OIPETIKÉÇ TTEplmWCJEIÇ 
KOI µ6vo Ecp6crov Efvm avayKafo yIa mfrwl;ri TWV aK6Aou9wv crKorrwv: 

(a) Triç 01m�p11cr11ç rriç mI8apxraç Km Tél;riç·

(13) TrtÇ rrpocrracrfaç TWV cruµcpEp6VTWV TOU ,orou � 0ÀÀWV
Kparouµtvwv·

(y) Tou TTEp1opIcrµoû J3fmwv � amI8élpX11Twv Kparouµtvwv 01
orrofoI µe: Til cruµm:pIcpopé Touç 011µ1oupyoûv
avacrTélTWCJrt KOI EKcpoJ3Icrµ6 µETal;û TWV UTT6ÀOITTWV
Kparouµtvwv.

(2) 0 AIw8uvr�ç 0IarélaaE1 rov TTEp1op1crµ6 Kpmouµtvou

(a) CJT0 aroµ1K6 TOU KEÀf � CJE 0ÀÀO aroµ1K6 KEÀ[, �

(13) crE E10IK6 owµano rrpocrracrfaç.

(3) 01 aK6ÀOU8Eç rrpoürro8foEIÇ Ecpapµ6�ovra, CJE 6ÀEÇ TIÇ 0IOTaytç
TT0U EKoi0OVTOI ouvéµEI TWV rrpovo,wv TrtÇ rrapaypélcpou (1) KOI KOTél 
TrtV Ecpapµoy� aurwv Twv 01araywv: 

(a) 

(y) 

(o) 

0 AIEU8UVT�Ç 0IOTrtPEf ypamé apxEf0 
Karaxwpf(EI TIÇ ÀErnoµtpEIEÇ Kél9E 
cruµrrEp1AaµJ3avoµtvwv-

CJTO OTTOI0 
01aray�ç. 

(i) TWV Mywv y,a TOUÇ orrofouç EK0foETOI rt
o,aray�,

(ii) TWV CJXETIKWV µE TrtV TTEpfcrracrri yEyov6rwv,
(iii) TrtÇ cruµrre:pIcpopaç Tou Kparouµtvou Km TrtÇ

TTPOCJWTTIK�Ç TOU K0TOOTOCJrtÇ,
(iv) TrtÇ XPOVIK�Ç 0I0pKEIOÇ TrtÇ 0laray�ç, KOI
(v) TOU xwpou crrov orrofo o KparoûµEvoç

TTEplOpf(ETOI'

0 Ll1EU8UVT�Ç, TTpOTOÛ EKOWCJEI Olaray� 0UVélµEI TWV 
TTpOV0IWV TrtÇ rrapaypécpou (1 ), TTOPÉXEI TrtV EUKOlpfa 
OT0V KparoûµEV0 va OKOUCJTEI· 

0 A1EU8UVT�Ç EVrtµEpWVEI ypamwç T0V KparoûµEVO yIa 
Trtv tKooari oiaray�ç ouvéµEI Twv rrpovo,wv TrtÇ 
rrapaypcicpou (1), Touç Myouç aur�ç Km rri XPOVIK� rriç 
OIOpKEla· 

o LllEU9UVT�Ç Evriµe:pWVEI T0 1arpIK6 rrpocrwmK6 TWV
Q)UÀOKWV y,a TrtV ÉK0OCJI'] Tl']Ç o,aray�ç ro auvroµ6TEpo
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N0Eita1 ôµwç 0,:1 aE ;t:EQLTIWOTJ ;tOV o l<Qa.toliµ.Evoç /3QL(J)(€ta, :tërvw ato 
:tEQ1µE"CQtx6 utxoç ii xai:éQBwae va Ù;ÉÂ8E1 tl]; q;u1axllÇ µE o:rco1oôipton 
"CQO:tO XQ.l ,:ô µt).oç tOU 1tQ0(1(Jl.,;txoü <1TIJV ltQOC1ta8e10. TOU va. ·a."tOtQÉ,jlEL t1J 
ôQCL"IÉTEUOTJ ltQO"..:llÀEOE µE ;t'JQ0/3oA1aµ6 tO 8é!vato ,:ou XQaTOvµtvo1.1 avr� "tOV 
"CQcruµcrt10µ6 tou, to µU.oç tau -::tQO<JWrcLY.oli 6e cpÉQEl o.co1aosï--,;o,:e evElM 
Eq;ôoov .:t'QOTJYOVµlV(l); ÉXEL t1JQl\<m 61..EÇ ti<; â.UE; .'ilatayËç ,:ou KavOVtaµoü 
ll.VtOV. 

(3) 0 6.teu&wai; µ,,oQd va. E".<6{6e1 E.,L.,Q6<J8mç yQOJtd� oor)Yttç xa1 
füarnyËç :tQOÇ: to .:roocrw:rct.X6 ym ,TJV xa.Â;ûtEQIJ ouva,:� e<po.Qµqt,î ttlfV mo 
ica-vw Ka.-vaY1aµwv xa1 tll 61.o:tTJQTJOTJ TIJÇ aaq,fu1a.i;. tl]Ç :rre18Cl{J;<la.ç .icaL TIJÇ 
tligTJÇ µ.taa. otLÇ (pUÀCIY.€Ç. 

IlEIEJAPXIA 

153. o t.1E1.t8uvniç E{vm tr.truluvo,; yta tlJV t�QTJOTJ TIJÇ tal;11ç ,un TTJÇ 
:.tEl6aQ;((a; on; <flL'l.=fi; xa1 aqµ6o1oç y1a .rrv· El<Ollt!lol] .1te18aQX1xw-v :n:aQO
;ctOJµfm,.rv 1<a1 all.ruv a!;-i61t0LVùlV rcQâ�tC:lV .1to11 'tEÀ.OuvtaL a:c6 xoa:rouµtvouç 
,caS<i)ç lC(ll )'lQ TifV t1Cl/30U1 !(OLvtÏ>V. 

TIÏQIJCITITl)<; 
�r,;x111n,; 
:aull<>qx((i,; 
XCII cc.lU<O.Oll 
=&aox"'.,:, 
�-

154. Ta ic1:I.Sa.Qxc«'.r. Jta.Qam:cilµcrca i:wv xQOtouµtvwv �LCÏJY0,:,a1 aµtoooc; B<1lai,ua,i 
a.,ô ta <IQµô6ta: 6Qya:va JU tyyqaqrq a:vaq>0Qâ tOUÇ 0-CO .6.lru011Yt11. 0 OJtOÎOÇ :ru8aQX\K<itv 
OJ"C<>q,aaC7;Et, avcUoya J!E tlfY TCEQÎ.ITT(J)QlJ, "(\,Cl tOV OQ\0'µ6 UOL'XOV avaxQLTI'j yi.a. �
TII'V JtaQ<UtÉQa OLEQElMIOTJ TIJÇ uideeOlJÇ, 1\ y1a TITV tvaQ;\-J 1' Il.il "Cl]Ç rm6aQ-
x�xlÏ$ .�i.a6�aaiaç µ, �011 ta tvtimi.6-v Tôu O'tOLXELa. 

155. KQO,OÜµEVOÇ, o o.coloç 1CQ6,m tetl -vci xa.tlJYOQT18et yLa. .ceL8a.QxlX6 füQ"'O<"l'-6<; 
..t:::IQ<L-nooµa. Jt;"IOQti va Jt�!.OQLO-CEL a-co à"toµLx6 'tOU KEA( .. �a�� ==t-rau 

�vcUoy.a µE TIJV 1tEQûttw011 xaL TI1 ao�aQ6,11,a tou :n:aoantll>µa-ro'i, }LÉXQLS -"ÇÔ>W.tm. .... 
6-rou o>..o;dl)QCl)&l Tl fsti:a.atj tO/'V YfYO�t(l)V nis wt60EGTJS. H JttQtOO<><; 1CEQlO- xaurtOQrlfJ<i 
QLOjlOÛ 'tOU ;<Q<I"COllJIÉVOV 6E'v µ.rtOQEL Vil wteQl3aL-vt:l -CLÇ tAO"OEQLÇ JLÉQEÇ, P'TÔÇ �� 
à.V O âLn!El-vvtT)Ç tyxQLvtl :taQâ'ra:OTl TI]Ç l'tÉQL6ooV �EQ�OQ�O!J-OÛ TOU XQ(IîO-U-
�VOV y1a. âlleç 6llo µioeç. • ' . 

• ' 

156. te :teQIJttCOOll Jt�'IJ O XQérrovµn,oc; nQOXELTa.L '\'Il 1<aTIJYOQl}6EC yLà m;L8aQ
xix6 n:aQd:;t-cooµ.a., '1 XIITTJîOQl<I OLa=ci1vn:cx1 'to OVVtoµot,oo 6uvat6 xa1.11 txoE
xaaq niç un6ee011ç OQXC!;eL -ro a.qy6teQ.O µtaa d1i. 6-vo µ� arcô nr, lJIU!QOl-llfY(a 
6uin:Q<Isl]Ç -cov naqmtt<i>µcrtéx; xm ol.ol<Àr1Q<irvrn1L t� ,ax,itEQO 6vvaro: 

157. H 1CEL8CIQ;i:ut� otw1;11 Y.Q(&îôvµhov Or< Eµ,tOÔ(/;EL TIJV ltOLY\XTl 6i� 
,OU EVcmtLO"V -cov OLXO.ot"llQLOU, voouµmu 6,L Tt n:omxq ol<ii1;11 oev aq,OQd Tl]V 
tôUI xa.uryOQta yi.a. trrv o.coCo. o XQatoiîµEVoç 6ui1,:9Tr.<1: 1m80QXLXâ: 

N.odTal ôn. aE :t!Qlltt<OOlJ ;cov aoi«:C-caL 11:oLvLtj 6�1'1 EVtXVtlov XQ<J-i:ov
µévov yLa icC1Q6..--;twJUX ;uru ôt.aitQci� µtoa <JtTi

0 

qru1..axt'j; itllllLa m18aQX1,Xl\ 
6i:�fl ÔEV El'tlîQétEtcu vo: aaxri6ei. i( va OVVE'.;tlani. EVaYttov ,ou yLa: My<ro<; JtOu 
<JXEti?;OvtaL � îTJV ML -VLXll 6twsT1, JUXQ�S Ô'tO'U mm\ ltÔ:QEl OQL<TCIX6 -CÉl.OÇ. 

158..-{l) 0 l<Q(l,oüµooç OEV -cLJ!(llQEltaL, XWQ(i;; vu l(if3El ltQ01TfO\JµÉVCt>Ç 
� yLa. -ntv 11:CXQajluOl) yr.a TTtV o.tela Xa.tlJYoQEi'.Ta� x111 XWQ(ç va. ,:ou 6oeei: Il 
ô-uvatô-cTjta va: UltfQ<l01CLOI!� tov tovr6 tou. 

(?-> K�vtvac; l(Qai:oiiiw,-oç 6ev nµWQfltal_ li� Il'?� �.La. ,:o lli\O l'tllQOJTT(J.ll!-a. 
1�9- 01 OJtoq,âo,,ç tou �� �(".Q.t ;i;âvi:o:ci ��t1ol.qy1uz.4VE,;. xal xa-ca

YQO<pOVtm iu: x6:8ç ),.E;ctoµlQE\à xaL aa�La: ata no�nmxa. TIJS 6CxTJ.S xaL 
X<l"tClX(l)QO'U'Vt<Il ltEQtl.1pmx& dio Mtf[Q<.Ï>O IlEL8CIQX�IÎ1Y AôJXTJJ!<Î"ÇCl>V XOL 
Ilowwv KQP.--couµlvwv. Ta: 7µ.llQTl ltQClXW<ci xa.8wç xa1 éi.EÇ oL YQ<UttÉ� 
avaq,ool; xcu JLC1QtuQtEç ;ro1J a<j)OQOVV trrv lr.t66m1 xai:axùlQOmaL o-cov 
ItQO(IC1Jmx6 q;axdo toù XQ<lîOUµ.{VQV. 
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ANNEX 6 
ACTIONS TO PREVENT TORTURE 

Training: In the context of further upgrading the training and education of police officers and 
developing a culture in line with the respect of human rights, a large number of programmes 
offered at the Cyprus Police Academy cover thematics on Human Rights (discrimination / 
racism, detainee’s and suspects rights, prohibition of torture, violence against women, human 
trafficking, etc.). It should be noted that the Cyprus Police pays extra attention on the training 
of members of the Police at all levels.  

Police Standing Orders on related issues: A number of Police Standing Orders have been 
issued giving specific instructions and guidelines to members of the police as regards the 
issue of abuse during investigation and detention. It is stressed that all Police Standing Orders 
are binding for police members.  

In particular, the following Police Standing Orders provide on this matter: 
• Police Standing Order 3/3 “Investigating Officers”
• Police Standing Order 5/3 “Rights of Detained Persons”
• Police Standing Order 3/55 “Arrest and Detention of Persons”
• Police Standing Order 5/4 “Escorts of detainees, pre-trial and convicted persons –

Escape from Lawful Arrest”
• Police Standing Order 1/97 “Menoyia Detention Center”
• Police Standing Order 1/97 “Cooperation of the Police with the Independent Authority

for Investigation of Allegations and Complaints against the Police”.

It should be noted that, when necessary, all Police Standing Orders are reviewed and 
amended on the basis of legal, organizational and other developments. 

The content of Police Standing Orders is incorporated in the modules included in the basic 
and specialized training programmes offered at the Cyprus Police Academy.  

Other actions: The Police makes continuous efforts to promote human rights in general. In 
particular you are informed of the following actions taken: 

a. The Cyprus Police has established the Human Rights Office and Combating
Discrimination Office, which falls under the jurisdiction of the European Union and
International Police Cooperation Directorate. The Office, mainly deals with the monitoring and
implementation of the Cyprus Police obligations arising from the reports / decisions of various
relevant national and European organizations / bodies. The Office, amongst others, studies
and forwards along with other competent offices the implementation of the recommendations
made by the Commissioner of Administration and Protection of Human Rights (Ombudsman),
the Committee for the Prevention of Torture (CPT) of the Council of Europe as well as the
suggestions made by other European, international and national organizations focusing on
the field of the protection of human rights. In this vein, the emphasis is given to the detention
and living conditions of detainees in police stations and detention facilities for prohibited
migrants in correlation with the rights and managing of such persons. The dissemination of
knowledge to police officers is among the main concerns of the Human Rights Office and
Combating Discrimination Office. The Office prepares and distributes relevant handbooks /
brochures, organizes seminars to raise the awareness of police members and conducts
trainings at all organizational levels.



b. Circular letters are constantly sent at all members of the Police with instructions
concerning the broad spectrum of fundamental human rights. According to the circular letters,
“zero tolerance must be shown in incidents of ill-treatment, use of excessive force, torture,
inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment. The threat or the use of any form of
violence by members of the Police is the most serious form of intervention/violation in the
personal freedom of citizens. Therefore, the use of force is subject to strict, formal and
substantive limitations in order to minimize the risk of abuse and violation of rights. Violation
of the aforementioned principles constitutes a disciplinary / criminal offense, depending on its
severity”.

c. Police Code of Ethics was enriched with provisions concerning the behavior of the police
officers during the performance of their duties. Additionally, the Code of Ethics was divided
in articles in order to facilitate members of the Police and make the Code more efficient in its
use. The Code of Ethics was issued in a booklet form and was distributed to all members of
the Police to create awareness, strengthen public confidence towards the Police and further
develop professionalism within the Police. It should be noted that the Code of Ethics was
uploaded on the Police Portal and the official website of the Cyprus Police, in Greek and in
English. Lastly, the Police Standing Order 1/73 “Police Code of Ethics” has also been
amended.

d. Handbooks on Human Rights - The Handbook on Human Rights was prepared in 2023
by the Police in order to inform and sensitize police members on the protection and promotion
of human rights. The Handbook includes issues relating to the use of force, treatment of
detainees, detention conditions, etc. The Handbook was uploaded on the police portal and
was printed and distributed to members of the Police. Moreover, the “Manual on the
Treatment on Juvenile Victims” in 2022 was prepared and distributed to all relevant
departments of the Police. The Manual aims to raise the awareness of police officers on
handling juvenile victims, and to promote and protect the rights of these persons. The Manual
was distributed to members of the Police and was uploaded on the police portal.

e. Conferences on Human Rights - A one-day conference is being organized for the past 6
years (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2022 and 2023) on the occasion of the International Human
Rights Day (10th of December). The aim of the conference was to raise awareness with
regards to the respect and protection of human rights and the strengthening of human rights
protection during the exercise of Police duties. Due to the pandemic, the conference intended
to be organised in 2020 and 2021 was cancelled.

f. Folder on Human Rights - A folder was created on the internal website of the Police
(portal) entitled “Human Rights”, to systematically inform and raise awareness among all
members of the Police about issues concerning human rights and treatment of detainees.
The folder includes circular letters, conventions, legislation, reports and manuals on good
practices.

g. Informational leaflet, calendar and audio-visual material - The Police raises awareness
on Human Rights, through several material distributed to members of the Police and the
public. This material is also uploaded on the Police Portal.

h. Cooperation with other Authorities - The Cyprus Police has established excellent
cooperation with the Ombudsperson and other competent Authorities handling issues related
to human rights.



ANNEX 7 
SUICIDE PREVENTION IN PLACES OF DETENTION 

Taking into account the provisions contained in the "Guidelines for the Prevention of Suicide 
in Prisons and Detention Centers", prepared by the Ministry of Justice and Public Order and 
the Office of the Ombudsperson, members of the Police apply the following to all detainees: 

(1) Interview of a detainee immediately before his/her placement in a detention center

(a) The person in charge, immediately before placing a person in a cell and without
undue delay, arrange for the detainee to be interviewed in a language he/she
understands. The interview form is completed with information given by the
detainee, regardless of whether some detainees are reluctant or refuse to answer
specific questions. For this purpose, the Detainees 's Personal File and "Interview
Form" are completed. Where necessary, an interpreter is called. In case it is not
possible to find an interpreter, a registration is made with the reasons.

(b) The interview is conducted by members who have received training on the relevant
procedures. A space is secured for the interview to be conducted in a confidential
manner and any information collected during it, which concerns medical and other
personal data, is handled confidentially, in accordance with the provisions of the
Personal Data Processing (protection of the individual) Law.

(c) The member of the Police records on the Interview Form all of the detainee's
answers, as well as any abnormal or unusual behavior observed.

(d) In case, the detainee's behavior is unusual (e.g. crying, expressing thoughts of
despair or even clearly wishing to die, etc.), the procedure for immediate
psychiatric examination begins with his/her consent. If the detainee refuses to be
examined and appears to have a mental disorder requiring psychiatric
hospitalization, a compulsory examination order is issued, in cooperation with his
family/relatives and in accordance with the provisions of the Psychiatric
Hospitalization Law.

(e) Until his/her examination, the detainee is under supervision in a place where there
are no objects, which he/she can use to cause harm to himself and/or others. At
the same time, efforts are made for his/her psychological support. After the
psychiatric examination, the doctor's instructions for treatment are followed.

(2) Observation of detainee’s behavior during detention

(a) Each detainee, is monitored systematically every 30 minutes, unless more frequent
monitoring is deemed necessary for the protection of his life/health or for security
reasons. The member of the Police, among other things, checks for any unusual or
dangerous behavior of the detainee (e.g. talking to himself, crying, expressing suicidal
intent, etc.). In this case, the member of the Police immediately informs his/her
superiors and makes the relevant registries, in the Station Diary and on the form titled
"Recording Observations during Detention".

(b) In cases where information is obtained by relatives/friends about any psychological
problems or previous self-harm behaviors, special attention is given and the



information is evaluated in a timely manner in relation to the rest of the information 
received. 

(c) In case the detainee's behavior continues to be unusual (cries continuously,
expresses thoughts of despair or even clearly wishes to die), then the procedure for
an immediate psychiatric examination begins.

(3) General Guidelines for the prevention of suicides in detention facilities

(a) Emergency cases are transferred to Hospitals staffed with a psychiatrist. The
Human Rights and Combating Discrimination Office ensures at regular intervals in
cooperation with the Mental Health Services, that all Police Stations receive a list
with the Governmental Hospitals that employ a psychiatrist.

(b) The completed Interview Form is placed, in the personal file of the detainee.

(c) The Interview Form accompanies the detainee in case he/she is transferred to
another detention center. In such a case, a copy is kept at the Station and the
Person in Charge of the other Detention Center completes a new Form.

(d) In case the detainee is transferred to the psychiatrist for examination, copies of
these documents given to the psychiatrist.
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